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One year later: Chris Street 
remembered. See story Page 1 B. 

News Briefs 
LOCAL 
UI men's tennis standout 
arrested for OWl 

A UI men's tenn is team stand
out was arrested for operating 
while intoxicated early Tuesday 
morning. 

Bryan Crowley, 21, was 
stopped at the corner of Gilbert 
and Burlington streets at 2:04 a.m. 
for irregular driving and a traffic 
violation. Police records show his 
blood alcohol content was 0.15. 

Crowley, a junior majoring in 
broadcasting, was 4-5 in Singles, 
hampered by an elbow injury last 
fall. 

He was unavailable for com
ment Tuesday. 

Magazine: 5 UIHC 
psy<;hiatrists among best 
mental experts in U.S. 

Five psychiatrists at the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics are among 
the best mental health experts in 
the United States, an article in the 
~bruary issue of Good 
Housekeeping says. 

Arnold Anderson, M.D., Nancy 
Andreasen, M.D., Russell Noyes 
Jr., M.D., Bruce M. Pfohl, M.D., 
and George Winokur, M.D., were 
among 327 physicians cited as 
"most outstandingH in a poll of 
prominent psychiatrists and psy
chologists at major medical cen
ters nationwide. 

The UI specialists are noted for 
their expertise in eating disorders, 
schizophrenia, anxiety disorders, 
personality disorders and depres
sion, respectively. They are also 
faculty members in the UI College 
of Medicine. 

NATIONAL 
Harding and ex-husband to 
split again after 4 months 

PORTLAND, Ore. (AP) -
Tonya Harding, who faced hours 
of questioning by the district 
attorney and FBI for the first time 
Tuesday, said she is splitting again 
from her ex-husband after four 
months of reconcil iation. 

Harding, seeking to clear her 
name in the attack on Nancy 
Kerriga r" preserve a berth on 
the U.S pic team, released a 
two-pa graph statement through 
her attorney about the break in 
her relationship with Jeff Gillooly. 

See related story Page 1 B. 
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Blackout' leaves VI in the dark, 
cold after substation breakdown 
Jim Snyder 
The Daily Iowan 

but it took the Physical Plant addi
tional time to churn out the steam 
needed to heat campus buildings. 

Most of the VI campua was with- It will take a couple of weeks to 
out electricity for almost an hour replace the failed insulator, Bleck
IlI\d without heat for nearly two on wenn said. 
a night when temperatures again The reason the insulator cracked 
fell well below zero. is unknown. However, the cold 

The failure began at 5:32 p.m., weather may be to blame. 
when an insulator at Substation L, "My guess is that for some rea
the point where 69,000 volts or son or an.other the cold caused it to 
power from Iowa-Illinois Gas and crack, but that is strictly a guess,~ 
Electric Company are transferred Bleckwenn said. "This is a very 
to the UI Physical Plant, blew up, rare thing to have happen. There 
said the plant's associate director are thousands of insulators all 
for utilities Garry Bleckwenn. around the country and it just had 

Power was restored when a sec- to pick ours to go. Luck of the draw 
ond transformer at the substation I suppose.~ 
was energized, Bleckwenn said . There is a back-up system at the 
Electricity came back immediately, Physical Plant in case power fails 

Ifii#i;i#t.Ii$U"ijn¢IHi(.J~ )i'j/UIt"¢1 

there, but when the power went 
out at the substation, the power for 
the back-up failed as well, Bleck
wenn said. 

He added that Iowa-lllinois and 
the Physical Plant may want to 
come up with a back-up system 
that would enable power to be 
returned more quickly if a similar 
event occurs. Such a system would 
be a major undertaking, Bleck
wenn said. 

The power failure alarmed many 
UI students living in campua resi
dence halls. 

Kristy Vohs, a freshman in 
Slater Residence Hall, said she was 
glad she wasn't in an elevator 
when the !>Ower failed . 

See BlACKOUT, Page 13A 

David GrHdy/The Daily Iowan 

While residence hall feasting is not usually known for its atmosphere, 
Tuesday night's blaclrout on campus was cause enough for a candle
light dinner at the Quadrangle dining area. Sophomore Tim Portz, 
right, and freshman Dusty Liston were just two of the students eating 
during the blackouL 

Calif. quake brings death toll to 34f 
Yet another : 
tragedy for . 
ill ... fated city 
James Anderson 
Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Under skies 
as bright and blue as ever, South
ern Californians confronted a 
changed world 'fuesday. 

The defin ing featur es of t h is 
region's life - water, power and 
freeways - were suddenly uncer
tain. In their place: long lines, hell
ish commutes and constant after
shocks. 

A 16th body was found in.~ide a 
flatten ed apar tment building in 
Northridge, near the epicenter of 
Monday's powe rful earthquake, 
bringing the death toll from the 
quake to 34. 

But that was only the worst toll 
paid by people in this battered city. 

AssoclaiM PrHS 

A tractor trailer and camper are abandoned on a span of the south- ond portion of the interstate collapsed overnight in the wake of Mon
bound lanes of Interstate 5 north of Sylmar, Calif., Tuesday after a sec- day's earthquake. 

Once again, the rhythms of life 
in Southern California wer~ 
snapped by disaster, much as they 
were after last fall's wildfU'es aIUi 
the Los Angeles riots 21 months 
ago. 

Psychological aftershocks jog victims 
But the effects of this disaster on 

the day-to-day lives of resident, 
were likely to reach farther and 
last longer. 

Sharon Cohen 
Associated Press 

his shirt, still shaking from the predawn jolt ment building was heavily damaged in the 
that tore her (rom the warmth of her bed a day quake. "It just isn't safe: , 
before. "Scared is not the word,' aid Marion Sweet, 

LOS ANGELES - Iva Erwin spent her 80th For the young and old, the initial terror of a 44-year secretary staying in the shelter with 
birthday sitting on a curb without her medicine, Monday's earthquake is over, but the after- her two teen-age sons. "I thought I woke up in 
her shoes or a roof over her head. On Tuesday, shocks and the fear that next time it could be . hell . ... You don't want to go to sleep. You're 
she was tired, confused - and scared to go the Big One have left. them stunned, shaken afraid if you do, you'll go through the same 

"The days ahead will also be 
rough for us,' Mayor Richard Rior
dan warned Angelenos, even as he 
praised them for a cool-headed 
response to the crisis. "Let's all 
stick together." 

home. and sleepless. nightmare." 
A few feet away, Jacqueline Jacquez, age 6, "I won't go back. No-ooo," said Erwin, who Sweet and nearly 400 others spent Monday 

A snapshot of a region in crieill 
'fuesday: 

was clutching her father, her head burrowed in moved to a Red Cross shelter after her apart- See .vTERSHOCICS, Page 13A 
• Many offices , schools and 

See QUAKE, Page 13A 
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Inman declines bid; 
cites 'McCarthyisni 
Tom Raum 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - Retired Adm. 
Bobby Inman withdrew on 'fuesday 
as defense secretary nominee, say
ing he was "distressed and dis
tracted" by 
attacks on his 
character and 
reputation. Presi
dent Clinton 
accepted the sur
prise withdrawal 
and began a fresh 
search to fill the 
post Les Aspin is 
soon to leave. 

Inman, a for- Inman 
mer deputy CIA director, accused 
his critics of "modern McCarthy
ism." 

In a rambling, hourlong news 
conference in Austin, Texas, he 
lashed out at the news media, in 
particular accusing New York 
Times columnist William Safire 
and Senate Republican Leader Bob 
Dole of plotting to undermine his 
nomination. 

"I did not want this job,~ said 
Inman, 62, now a Texas busineas
man. "I'm at peace with myself.' 

Even though Clinton had been 
given advance word of Inman's 
decision, the dramatic exit sent 

shock waves through Washington 
and mystified lawmakers of both 
parties. 

"He's probably not qualified to be 
secretary of defense if he has fan
tasies like that,~ Dole said in a 
speech to a business group in 
Columbia, S.C. 

The New York Times issued a 
statement 'fueaday calling Safire a 
"tough-minded" but "fair" journal
ist. The paper was confident that 
Safire had worked within the 
Times' standards, said spokes
woman Nancy Neilsen. 

Up to 'fuesday's announcement, 
Inman had been viewed as likely to 
be easily confirmed. 

Clinton accepted Inman's deci
sion "with regret." 

"While I understand the personal 
considerations that have led you to 
this decision, I am nevertheleu 
saddened that our nation will be 
denied your service,' Clinton told 
him in a brief letter. 

Even so, White House aides pri
vately, and some Democratic law
makers openly, 8llpressed relief 
with Inman's decision after watch
ing his news conference. 

"It's better that he bail out now 
... than to hang in there and do a 
terrible job," said Rep. Patricia 

. See INMAN, Page 13A 

Start of classes 
heralded by 
subzero temps 
Holly Reinhardt 
The Daily Iowan 

UI students braved the frigid temperatures to arrive for 
the first day of second-semester classes 'fueaday, but Iowa 
State University students had their return postponed. 

ISU News Service director Diana Pounds said the deci
sion came down to a safety matter. 

See related story ..................... ..... ............... ................. ....... Page lOA 

"University officials got together and talked about it," 
she said. "The forecast was reviewed and the decision was 
made. The main concern was for the safety of the students 
walking to and from classes." 

Pounds said ISU has no set policy regarding cold weath
er and canceling cla888s. Tuesday was the first time since 
1971 that classes had been canceled at ISU because of 
extreme cold. Pounds did not know if classes had been 
canceled for that reason prior to 1971. 

UI Vice President for University Relations Ann Rhodes 
said the UI faces different circumstances than ISU. 

"We thought about it and decided it was better not to 
c1ose,~ she said. "We have a different situation than Iowa 
State, we tend to be a lot more conservative in our jucic
ments. It's nice to have consistency throughout the state, 
but we didn't · .. . I hope it warms up." 

The National Weather Service predicts highs between 
zero and 5 degrees with cloudy skies and a chance of BUr
riea today. There will be a southerly 5 to 10 mph wind. 

Dlvid Cuttenfelder/Tne Daily Iowan Conditions should warm up as the week goes on, with 
Eighteen below (without wind chill) was about Thunday expected to be Bunny and slightly warmer. 
the average for Tuesday. See COlD, Page 13A 
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Just enough, he figures, 
a new car later this year. 

nis no match 

ARCADIA, Fla. (AP) - A 
man who had long wanted 
switch aexes cut off his penis 
with an electric saw. 

Doctors tried without suc
'lUellday to reattach the 

organ, which was found 
toaaed under a bush nea 
Bill Scxmyer's home. 

Sconyer, 23, said he 
he needed to cut offhl. 

become a woman , 
sheriff's office I18id. 

Sconyer's mother, Novella 
Holder, told deputies her son 

P.JlolIletilmea wore dre88es and 
wanted ror years to be a 

erritorial turkeys 
Ie teen-ager 

Jill SagenlThe Daily Iowan 

Financial aid checks were handed out Tuesday to because the wait for financial aid took appro"i. 
an estimated 1,700 students, who braved the cold matelyan hour. Nellt fall, however, the lines should 
to go to Calvin Hall. lucIdly it was warm inside, disappear when a new system goes into effect 

Students seek aid from bills, lines 
The long lines, that have 
gotten to be as traditional as 
the student loan checks that 
cause them, may be making 
their last appearance. 

Eric Muty 
The Daily Iowan 

Stories of bills, frozen cars, Oat 
tires and other dilemmas filled the 
stairways of Calvin Hall 'lUes day 
88 approximately 1,700 students 
waited patiently for their financial 
aid checks. 

Some said that they had been 
waiting up to an hour, but most 
came early and expected the wait. 

"I've been waiting an hour, but at 
least it's warm in here,· said aenior 
Jon Teberg. "I really don't have any 
choice, I had a flat tire this morn
ing and had to fund that somehow," 
he said. 

they braved the frigid conditions than this," Carpenter said. 
because they really needed the 
money. 

"My car broke down so I had to 
come here and get my financial aid 
check 80 I could pay for it," said UI 
senior Jason Juran. 

With the long lines came s'ugges
tiODS from students on how to alle
viate such problems in the future. 

"Why not let us pick up our 
checks earlier," suggested UI junior 
Linda Bruce. "I'm from Iowa City 
and could pick up my check over 
Christmas break," ehe said. 

"I think they should mail the 
checks,· said UI senior DeAngelo 
Ashby. "It would be faster and take 
care of all of theae lines," he added. 

UI graduate student Jerry Car· 
penter didn't understand why stu
dents were upset with the one·hour 
wait. 

Marc Davis, supervisor of Stu
dent Loan Accounting, I18id that in 
the future these problems will be 
8Olved. 

· Starting next fall the financial 
aid checks will be deposited 
towards their university accounts, 
and the long lines should disap· 
pear,· Davis said. 

Cathy Wilcox, associate director 
or the Student Financial Aid Office, 
urged students to be patient, and 
they would get their checks. 

"Students need to remember that 
'lUesday alone we are giving out 
nearly half of the 3,600 checks 80 

lines will be long, but they will 
eventually get their checks," Wucox 
said. 

"Students ahould try and come 
as early as possible, and the lines 
should be decreasing in the next 
couple of days," Davia said. 

"This ia nothing, I went to the 
University of Tennessee and the 

Other students admitted that wait there was two hours longer 

Mil4t1MM'MtlMlil,j4""W"'1n'lltiWtl"_ 
Athletes seek refuge from freezin.g cold 
Julie L Anderson 
The Daily Iowan 

Before moat residents or Iowa 
City have had their first cup of cof
fee in the morning, Danielle 
Kowalski usually runs a rew miles 
and then heads off to claas. 

But not this week. 
It took arctic winds and subzero 

temperatures to do it, but like most 
other die·hard exercise enthusi
asts, she baa been driven inside for 
the duration of these bone-cbilling 
days. 

-Anyone who exerciae8 outdoors 
in this weather is jU8t insane. It 
hurts to breathe out there," said 
Kowalaki, a UI junior. "I really 
thought my nose was going to 
freeze off juat walling to c1ass.8 

Pat Ketcham, an employee of 
Health Iowa, laid rrostbite is a 
very seriou8 threat for people 
spending any amount of time out
side, whether exercising or just 
waiting for the bus. 

"Keeping your extremities well
covered is the most important 
thing, of course," Ketcham said. 
"For exercising, wearing many lay
ers will keep you from overheating 

"The only exercise I'm 
getting outdoors in this 
weather ;s running home 
from the bars," 

Ben Greazel, UI 
sophomore 

and yet will keep you warm enough 
to minimize perspiration.· 

Many people quit exercising in 

David Greedy/The Daily Iowan 

The track at the UI Field House has been especially busy due to the 
elltraordinarily cold temperatures of the last few days. Any activity 
outside is not recommended, including e"ercise. 

cold weather because they are 
afraid their lungs will freeze, but 
Ketcham says that fear is unfound
ed. 

"Your lungs hurt and your throat 
burna because the air is so Cold and 
dry," she said. "But your lungs will 
Dot freeze." 

"It's mostly a matter of common 
BenH,· Ketcham said. "There's no 
fine line that says you have to come 
inside when it hite 5 degrees, but 
with wind chill like this you've got 
to think that maybe going to the 
Field House would be a good idea." 

At the Field House, the track has 
been rull of people trying to get 

their daily dose of exercise. 

"This is my fifth day running 
indoors, and I just hate it: said 
Jennifer Geers, a UI sophomore. 
"The weather is nice in here, but it 
just seems like fm going in circles. 
I'd rather be out running stairs." 

Then there are people who have 
their own ideas about exercise. Ben 
Greazel, a UI sophomore, says he 
enjoys working out, but is waiting 
until spring. 

"The only exercise I'm getting 
outdoors in this weather is running 
home from the bars," Greazel said. 
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·MICKY'S BREAKFAST 
Mon.-Sal 7·11:30 am Sun 7-12 

Omelettes £cp Your WI" O.-lrlta, 
.1IttI ,...as. 

$3.99 brIUIIII b.r~1IL 
ALL FlWiH· All. NA11JIlAU 

~~Ull/-t,. 114 II. LInIo 
33701SlI 

c.tMYDIIr 0.2111. AVAlLUU 

~~ ~~ TENDERLOIN 
~&rri. $2.10 

+ 
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2 LOCATIONS IIIIIOWA.CITY 
Old Capitol Mall • Downtown 

Greenhouse & Garden Center 
410 Kirllwood Avenue 3S f ·eooo 

, 
~ 

~ 
W"., ,; 

Y 
River City 

Dental Care· 
GENERAL DEN , 

Bradford Stiles, .D.S. 
& Associates 

OFFICE HOURS: ---- -

Mon.·Fri, 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 
• Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

_='Ie 
Walk·in service as available 

or call for an appointment 

337-6226 
Conveniently located across 

from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 

. ~~~~~~. 

The 
Second Act 
"The Finest In Consigned dothing" 

~ Cany in your clothes, 
Carry away cash! 
The best deal in town. 
No waiting necessary. 

338·8454 • 12-5 Daily 
2203 F Street, Iowa City . ~~~~~~. 

I(MUI 

GiveAway! 
Starting February 1 ... 
Register to win $100, $50 or $25 
in COLD CASH to be given away 
each week for six weeks! 
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I i:;fNfRAL INFORMATION 
r. Calendar Policy: Announcements 
to,: the section must be submitted to 
)'he Ddy Iowan newsroom, 201 N 
fommunications Center, by 1 p.m. 
ene day prior to publication. Notices 
)lay be sent through the mail, but be 
fore to mail early to ensure publica
Jon. All submissions must be clearly 

Ented on a Calendar column blank 
ich appears on the classified ads 

ges) or typewritten and triple
~ced on a full sheet of paper. 
10 Announcements will not be accept
td ~r the telephone. All submi5-
~ns must include the name and . 
pnone number, which will not be 
~blished, of a contact person in case 

of questions. 
Notices that are commercial adver· 

tisements will not be accepted. 
Questions regarding the Calendar 

column should be directed to the 
Metro editor, 335-6063. 

Conectlons: The Daily Iowan 
strives for accuracy and fairness in the 
reporting of news. If a report is wrong 
or mislecidin~, a request for a correc
tion or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A 
correction or a clarificatJon will be 
published in the announcements sec
tion. 

Publishing Sc:hecIuIe: The Daily 
Iowan is pulilished by Student 
Publications Inc., 111 

Communications Center, Iowa City, 
Iowa 52242, daily except Saturdays, 
Sundays, legal holidays and university 
holidays, and university vacations. 
Second class postage paid at the Iowa 
City Post Office under the Act of 
Congress of March 2, 1879. POST· 

. MASTER; Send address changes to 
The Daily Iowan, 111 Communica
tions Center, Iowa City, Iowa 52242. 

Subscription rates: Iowa City and 
Coralville, $1 5 for one semester, $30 
for two semesters, $10 for summer 
session, $40 for full ye~r; Out of 
town, $30 for one semester, $60 for 
two semesters, $15 for summer ses
sion, $75 all year. 
USPS 1433-6000 
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Business 
forecast 
w 
for 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

Coming off a successful holiday 
season and bolstered by the return 
of UI students to campus, the 
prospects appear strong for Iowa 
City merchants this year, say local 
business officials. 

Metro & Iowa 

"I think '94 will probably turn 
out to be a pretty good year," said 
Bob Quick, executive vice president 
of the Iowa City Area Chamber of 
Commerce. 

Welcome! - The John Pappajohn Pavilion 
welcomed UI students as the building officially 
opened for classes Tuesday. A few students have 

Daily Iowan 

already had the opportunity to experience some 
of the building's high-tech classroom faci lities 
last semester. 

Quick said area tourist attrac
tions, the spending of UI students 
and the inflow of out-of-town mon
ey due to cultural and athletic 
attractions at the m are just some 
of the reasons the local economy 
can be expected to fare well this 
year. 

tMt'tf1'kW},f'4t'iWi$jpW_ 
Steel producers put plant in Iowa 

At the moment, most Iowa City 
retsilers are happy to welcome tens 
of thousands ofm students back to 
their stores after a month's 
absence, said John Murphy, presi
dent of the Iowa City Downtown 
Association. 

"I think most businesses are glad 
that the students are back. I'm 
sure of it," he said. "It just creates 
more traffic downtown as far as 
potential shoppers, and we're all 
for that." 

Quick agreed that students are 
very important to most local busi
nesses. 

"The students have an impact 
fverywhere," he said. "In general, 
merchants are always happy when 
students come back, because they 
represent a large portion of their 
sales." 

Many retailers were pleased 
with their sales over the recent hol
iday season and are hoping that 
may be an indication of a strong 
year to come. 

"Most businesses I talked to 
were happy with their holiday 
sllles," he said. "When you get a 
bunch of entrepreneurs to say 
they're happy, that's pretty good." 

Turtlened<s 01 Mock Tuttlcned<s· 
lOOt. Colton· Rei. S9.99 

NOW $6.99 

Vecd ,. .... Del Slain. 
8tartlDf at 

$3.50 

WlDter CleanDc ... 8elccted 
ClotblD' It ACceaeorlee 

25-700/0 OFF 

Greg Smith 
Associated Press 

MUSCATINE, Iowa - A Canadi
an steel company announced Tues· 
day it would locate a $360 million 
steel recycling plant near Montpe
lier that would employ 300 in the 
Muscatine County area. 

Roger Phillips, president of Ipsco 
Inc. of Regina, Saskatchewan, also 
tried to calm the more than 100 
neighboring farmers' and residents' 
fears that the plant would harm 
the environment. 

"We've always been quite acutely 
aware of potential environmental 
problems that industry does bring,· 
Phillips said at a news conference 
packed with more than 70 state 
and local politicians and company 
representatives. 

"Obviously, a process like this 
has to obey all the laws,· he said. 

The company, which also has a 
pipe-making factory in Camanche, 
said workers would earn between 
$15 and $20 an hour and would 
participate in a profit-sharing plan. 

However, before Ipsco can pro
ceed, the Legislature will have to 
amend a state law that prohibits 
foreign companies from owning 
more than 300 acres. Ipsco plans to 

German Wool C.-IS· 
Getman Pea Coots. 

Swedish Wool CoolS· 
(It GcrIIWI Gabcnlinc Coots· 
Rei. $24.99-$39.99 
40~ OFF 

100" Cocaon 
I'Iealed Skins· 

Rcmainill. S1OCk· 
Rei. $12.99 

$9.99 

own at least 1,000 acres. Once 
that's taken care of, the company 
operations could begin as early as 
1996. 

That appears a mere formality, 
however, evidenced by the promi
nent politicians who joined Phillips 
in making the announcement. 
They included Gov. Terry Branstad, 
Senate President Leonard Boswell, 
Sen. Richard Drake of Muscatine, 
Sen. Thny Bisignano of Des Moines 
and Rep. Roger Halvorsen. 

"This is a very significant and 
momentous occasion . Somebody 
told me a long time ago it would be 
a cold day when this Canadian 
steel company selected Iowa. It is a 
cold day, but they're coming,· 
Branstad said. 

"I think we're going to look back 
at this as being one of the mejor 
breakthroughs for economic devel
opment in bringing more quality 
jobs to the state of Iowa," the gov
ernor said. 

The company initially had six 
states competing for the factory, 
but narrowed it down to Iowa, Ken
tucky and Indiana. 

including rail traffic and barge 
traffic on the Mississippi River. 

Ipsco officials were satisfied with 
the relationship its Camanche 
plant has had with state officials, 
and they also fa\'ored Iowa's educa
tion system, Phillips said. 

What sold Phillips, however, was 
the trip to Regina by Branstad and 
his delegation last summer during 
the height of the flood crisis. 

·Of the three finalists, the only 
state which sent anyone to see us 
was Iowa," Phillips said . "I was 
impressed they would take time 
out of their busy schedule to talk to 
nonvoters." 

Phillips said he understands that 
people around the Montpelier area 
are reluctant about having a steel 
recycling plant so close to Wildcat 
Den State Park, but he showed 
slides of the Regina factory and 
pointed out a preserve filled with 
elk, deer, bison and geese merely 
200 yards away. 

There also was a public swim
ming pool as well as acres of wheat 
fields and residential neighbor
hoods nearby. 

Phillips said Iowa was chosen "We'll use much newer technolo-
because of its highway system and gy here than in Regina," Philli ps 
other transportation systems, said. 

NEW YEARS 

Science Made Simple 
FX-5000F 

ADVANCED SCIENTIFIC HAS 
BUILT-IN FORMULAS 

• Built-in 128 formulas for Math, Science, 
Physics, Engineering 

• 288 total functions 
• Big 2 line " Prompting" display 
• 675 program step memory 
• Instant formula replay feature 
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Residents' concerns 
over pesticides heard,:~ : 
Rima Vesely 
The Daily Iowan 

Area residents strongly encour
aged Iowa City city councilors to 
veto the MCommercial Pesticide 
Application· ordinance during 
Tuesday night's Council meeting. 

At press time, the Council had 
not yet made a decision on whether 
the ordinance regulating the use of 
pestiCides to avoid accidental poi
sonings would be passed. 

Today, the Iowa House will con
sider a bill that would wipe out the 
action if passed. The passage of 
that bill would deny local govern
ments the right to adopt their own 
pesticide regulations. 

"How could we do it?" asked Ron 
Salisbury, president of Iowa Pest 
Control Operators Association. 
"How do we post signs in every 
yard when we spray for mosqui
toes? We are aware whenever pes
ticides have to be put out it should 
be done safely.· 

Last week the Council passed an 
amendment to the Code of Ordi
nances of the city of Iowa City, 
stating that 8~ by 11 inch yellow 
signs must be posted wherever pes
ticides are sprayed outside a 6-foot 
perimeter. According to Salisbury. 
this is in conflict with the existing 
law passed by the state of Iowa. He 
said the ordinance would also cra
ate a safety hazard. 

"Everywhere throughout the 
state, including Iowa City, people 
have come to recognize the color 
and size of the standard posting 
signs,· he said. "What if Iowa City 
were to change the shape and color 
of their stop signs from the state 
standard? Just think of the confu
sion it would cause." 

Councilors also addressed a pro
posal from Moore Business Fonns, 

a worldwide manufacturing comp/!- ;' 
ny that is asking for $100,000 from 
the Iowa City government. The .. 
company intends to hire 129 loclil :: 
citizens in remodeling, expandinJf " 
and upgrading a computer system, 
and plans to hire people according-. 
Iy. 

MWe like the employment basis. 
because they are educated,· Bob 
Broadbear, a company representlf~ 
tive, said. "We currently employ 
187 people, and it's a custome£- ! 
focused facility." \ ~ 

Iowa City is one of six locations . 
competing for the site, which will 1; 
create jobs and if not chosen will • 
leave about 50 people out of work. · ! 

In other business, the battle : 
between residential and commer: 
cia! districts resumed when res i- , 
dents repeatedly argued that
mobile-home owners will feel at 
risk with the ongoing arguments. ~ . 

The Council has not yet made a 
decision on whether Eagle Foo.d 
Stores should be allowed to pur
chase a residential district in Iow.a 
City when affordable housing is in .. 
demand. ft 

"This project exacerbates tJie 
current problem of affordable hous- f 
ing,· Ed Murphy, fonner president . 
of Towncrest Mobile Home Court ·" 
said. "The city can come up with it 
solution.· - ~ 

Affordable housing is a definite, 
concern to the city, which lacK,,&' 
enough available units, Councilqr , 
Karen Kubby said. . .• 

"I am not interested in rezoning, 
because 1 think it's backpedaling;" 
Kubby said. "If we rezone, we lose 
96 units of affordable housing. We: 
should move forward. ] think vie :. 
need affordable housing in thaf' ~ 
part of town." 

The Council will continue a pub- ; 
lie hearing on April 12. • • " .. r--------------------------------------; . 

Murder suspect held without bond ~ :. 
Associated Press 

CEDAR RAPIDS - Ronald 
Downs Sr. has been ordered held 
without bond until next week in 
the slaying of letter carrier Gloria 
Heising, leaving his son and oth
ers to wonder what prompted the 
brutal slaying. 

"Gloria and my father had 
problems. I guess it (the shooting) 
was just the last of their prob
lems. I'm not dermitely sure what 

caused it, or what sparked it," : 
, oP 

Ronald Downs, Jr., said Tuesday· 
in an interview with KCRG-TV in' • 
Cedar Rapids. 

"I'm not in my father's head. 1 
don't think anybody knows the: 
answer to that question. No one
knows why he did what he did, : 
except for him. I don't think my' 
father knows what he did. He did ' 
what he did for his own reasons," ' • 
Downs' son said. : • 

• Comprehensive owners application manual 
enclosed. 
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Clinton trip 'generally a success' 
Jude Sunderbruch 
The Daily Iowan 

with leaders across Europe and the 
former Soviet Union, seeking to 
reinvigorate ties with the United 

While it may not have been 8 States' NATO allies, strengthen 
historical turning point, President relations with newly democratic 
Clinton's recent journey to Europe nations in Eastern Europe and 
and the former Soviet Union can be demonstrate support for peaceful 
considered a succe88, said local for· reform throughout the region 
eign affairs experts. Dorothy Paul, executive director 

Cary Covington, UI associate of the Iowa division of the United 
professor of political acience, said Nations Association-USA, said she 
Clinton and his administration's was impressed with how Clinton 
foreign policy team tried to set the handled his time in RU88ia. 
goals of the trip at realistic levels -r thought that was very success
and, as a result, the journey's suc- ful as far as his empathy for the 
C888e8 appeared to be significant. Runian people," she said. -He 

"The president got out of it what acknowledged that we have prob
he wanted and so generally it will lems, too. I thought it was very 
be pereeived as a success,· he said. effective." 
"It's mostly a matter of meeting In particular, she said the tela-
expectations." vised -town meeting" Clinton held 

Given Clinton's relative lack of with RU88ian citiuns was a useful 
roreign policy experience and his method to communicate America's 
focus on domestic affairs, some support for the democratic and 
thought the president might not market transitions currently under 
handle the eight-day journey with wily in RU88ia. 
diplomatic aplomb. However, Cov- ~e potential of the electronic 
lnIton felt Clinton made few major media to reach so many people is 
errors on the trip. unbelievable," she said. "I thought 

"He didn't flub up,· he said. "He he was able to reach ordinary pea
did not make any serious gaffes or pIe.· 
mistakes." Two important, but unrelated, 

Durl.ng his journey, Clinton met successes of the trip were a new 

deal in which the Ukraine will give 
up its nuclear weapons and appar· 
ent progress in bringing Syria 
more fully into the Middle East 
peace process. 

Although the trip included posi
tive events, Clinton may not have 
had to struggle with foreign policy 
so much lately if he had put more 
focus on it earlier in his adminis
tration, said Tim Hagle, UI assis
tant professor of political science. 

·1 n terms of establishing himself 
as a leader in foreign policy, he 
could have taken stronger actions 
earlier instead of vacillating," he 
said. 

Hagle did feel, however, that 
Clinton made a wise decision in not 
immediately ofTering to completely 
integrate some of the more 
advanced nations of Eastern 
Europe into NATO. Instead, Clin
ton proposed a watered down 
"Partnership for Peace" proposal 
with no security guarantees. 

·One good thing he did was to 
not give the nations of Eastern 
Europe full NATO membership 
right away," he said . uPerhaps a 
cautious approach was the best 
course for right now." 

UJIil1iUW@WliriI'un'&jjlltWfc_-----------------------

Off.-campus program awarded grant 
The $158,000 grant awarded 
to the U/ College of Nursing 
by the U.S. Department of 
Health and Human Services 
will aid three satellite rural 
education-for -nurses 
programs. 

Marla Hickey 
The Daily Iowan 

A grant for more than $158,000 
awarded to the UI College of 
Nursing by the U.S. Department 
of Health and Human Services 
will enable the VI to maintain a 
satellite program for registered 
nurses in rural Iowa. 

The grant supports the UJ's 
satellite program at Iowa Lakes 
Community College in Emmets
burg. At the end of this year, the 
current grant will expire. Without 
the new award , the program 

would be jeopardized. 

~e new grant from the College 
of Nursing will make it possible 
for nurses in the Emmetsburg 
area to continue and complete 
their baccalaureate degree,- said 
UI Associate Professor Eleanor 
McClelland, director of the satel
lite program. 

The program gives registered 
nurses the opportunity to com
plete their bachelor's degrees 
without relocating. Nursing stu
dents must have completed their 
liberal arts requirements in order 
to participate in the UI program. 
McClelland said without a bac
calaureate degree, registered 
nurses aren't able to move into 
management positions or take 
greater responsibility for their 
patients. 

"It's a different approach, but 
students feel very positive about 
it,~ she said. 

The program also benefits com-

munities that are underserved by 
increasing the number of nurses 
with degrees, said Geraldene Fel
ton, Ul professor and dean of 
nursing. 

"Many people in rural areas feel 
they are dismissed and ignored,· 
Felton said. "We try to show that 
we are not dismissing or ignoring 
them." 

Faculty members in Iowa City 
use a satellite hookup and the 
Iowa Communications Network in 
order to conduct classes in colleges 
around the state. There are cur
rently about 50 students enrolled 
in the classes and 250 students 
who are waiting to enroll. 

Emmetsburg is one of three 
sites in Iowa which are linked to 
the VI College of Nursing's RN
BSN Satellite Program. The two 
other funded programs are located 
in Fort Dodge and Mason City. 
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Teen pregnancy progr~m aims 
for education, new solutions 
Molly Spann 
The Daily Iowan 

The recently formed Johnson 
County Adolescent Pregnancy 
Prevention Coalition is sponsor
ing a program tonight to help 
bring awareness to the teenage 
pregnancy problem. 

The program, titled "Teen-age 
Pregnancy: Preventing a Social 
Tragedy,· will serve as the 1994 
kickoff event for the coalition. 

It will be held tonight from 7 to 
9 at the Iowa City School District 
Board Room, 509 South St. 

Co-chairwoman for the coali
tion, Lori Powell, said the two 
main purposes of the program are 
to create awareness of the coali
tion and to educate people about 
teen pregnancy. 
~ight now in the medin, a lot 

of blame is being placed on the 

young teen single mother in soci
ety," she said. "r don't think peo
ple are looking deep enough at all 
of the complex problems." 

The main speaker at the pro
gram will be Susan Sibert, execu
tive director of the Cedar Rapids 
Young Parents Network. The 
coalition's co-chairwoman Mar
garet Hurst said Sibert will talk 
about the myths and realities of 
teen pregnancies and the social 
issues involved. 

UAlthough many pregnant 
teens don't feel like they're in a 
tragic situation, they are," Hurst 
said. 

Statistically, Johnson County 
has a relatively low percentage of 
teen-age pregnancies, Powell 
said. In 1992, teen-age mothers 
accounted for 2.9 pereent of preg
nancies, compared to a state aver
age of 10.1 percent, she said. 

Hurst said the coalition wanta 
to keep the rate of teen pregnancy 
low in Johnson County. 

"In a highly educated popula
tion, people often POOhf.POO it 
and say we don' t have ~n 
pregnancy problem, but ," 
she said. Ulf you don't ad 8S it 
because it's not a problem, it will 
become a big problem.· 

Hurst said the coalition is try· 
ing to take a proactive approach 
to teen-age pregnancy. They plan 
to do this by teaching parents of 
all ages how to educate their chil
dren at an early age about sexual
ity, she said. 

Hurst said the coalition is 
planning a public education night 
for adults and parents of all ages 
in April. The group is also work
ing to develop resource guides for 
parents. 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA LECTURE SERIES 
.. RESENTS 

MLK JR: 
DRUM MAJOR 
FOR JUSTICE 

THURSDAY, JANUARY 20, 1994 

IMU MAIN LOUNGE, 7:30 P.M. 
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Chocago Tnbune 
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SPRING 1994 SCHEDULE OF ADULT AND YOUTH COURSES 
Cilwies are noo-credit and open to all reprdIes!i fl previous experieoce or educatioo. Regtitration 

is in room 154 or at the RecreadODArea, ground 1Ioor, Ion Memorial Union or by caBing (319) 
335-3399. Hours (or registration are Mooday·Friday, 9:00 • 5:00; Saturday, 9:00 • Noon. Fees 
applying to VI students are listed rnt, (res (or (acuky, stat/' and public are listed second. 

ADULT CLASSES 
for III" 15" lip 

BASIC DRAWING 
Monday. 5:30 -1:00, 
m -4/4, $351<40 

FIGURE DI!.AWlNG 
Monday. 1:30-9:30 
m -4/4, $4S/~0 

AUDUBON DRAWING 
SalUrd&y,l:OO - 2:30, 
2/S -4fl. $35/40 

WATRRCOI.OR 
Thursday, 5:30 - 7:30. 
UIO - 4(1, $45150 

QRIENTAL PAINTING 
Monday, 5:30 - 7:30. 
m -4/4, $45/S0 

CAUOONING 
Wednesday, 6:30 - 8:30, 
'119 - 4/6, $45/S0 

CAl J 'GIArDY; ITA' Ie 

1lusday. 5:30 - 1:30. 
2/10. 4n, $4SJSO 

CAIJ ,IGB&PUYo §CRIPI' 

Tuc.tday, 5:30·7:30, 
218 - 4/S, $4S/s0 

CAI,J ,IGBAPUXj BOMAN ',rITE'S 

Monday, 5:30 -1:30, 
m -4/4, $4S/S0 

BOOKBINDING; come 
Thurlday, 6:00 - 8:00, 
2110 - 3117, $40/45 

BOOKBlNDJNG' Alum' BOOKS 
Wednesday. 1:30 - 9:30. 
2/9 - 3/16, $38143 

MAroNG" flAMING 
Monday, 1:00 - 9:00, 
m -4/11. $45/SO 

SPBCIAI.IY MATIING 
Tuc.tday. 6:00 - 8:00, 
218 - 4/S. $4S1SO 

All APPIBCIADON· QRIBNTA', 

&1IGa 
TlMsday, 7:00 - 8:00, 
2/10 - 4/14, $25/28 

PRINTMAKING 
Monday. 5:30 -1:30. 
m -4/4, $4S/SO 

IKEBANA'TJW)ITJONAL 
IAPANF$ f'I,QWBR ... ,Re\NGING 
Wednesday. 5:30 - 6:30, 
'119 - 3/16, $35/40 

UJBA INIAN EGG DECQlATION 
WORKSHOP 

Sunday. 1:00 - 4:00, 
3/6. $15 

BASIC DABKBOOM • CAMBIA 
TECUNIQUE$ 
Wednesday, 1:30 - 9:30, 
2/9 - 4/6, $4S/SO 

INTEBMIllIATE DAB"'OOM 
TRCHNIQUES 
Wednesday, 5:30 - 7:00, 
2/9 - 4/6. $40/45 

ClIJr!fio , 'BGINNING 

Wednesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 
2/9 - 4/6, $40145 

C!I&'ilI.JNDIMIJ)IATB TO 
ADyANCB.Q 

Tuelciay, 7:00 - 9:00. 
2/11- 415. $40145 

BASIC DESIGN 

Wednesday, 5:15 -1:15, 
'119 - 4/6. $45/S0 

FICTION WORKSHOP; 
WRITING THE SHORT STORY 
Tuesday, 7:30 - 9:30, 
218 - 4/S, $40145 

PO£DY WORKSHop 
Wednesday, S:3O - 1:30, 
m . 4/6, 540/45 

JlJi.$,4,Y WRITINg 

Tuesday, 7:00 - 9:00, 
218 - 4/S, $40145 

YOUTH CLASSES 

ft" III" 4 - 14 

DRAWING" PAINTING 
Saturday, 2JS - 4fl 
II" 6-a. 9:00 - 10:00, 
II" '.12.10:30 - 11:30, ~ 

DRAWING "PBINTM~ 
SIlbrday, 2/5 - 4fl. 
.. .. , • ., 9:00· 10:00, 
.... t-ll, 10:30 - 11 :30,530 

~III" 8 Ie up 
Saturday. 9:30 - 11:00, 
'US • 4fl, $30 

CREATIYE WaITING II'" - II 
SlIlII'day, 9:30 - 10:30, 
'Us - 4fl. $30 

AtlDlfRQN DRAWING 

Saturday, 1:00 - 2:30, 
2/S - 412. $35/40 

Call 335-3399 for Informadon 
and class deserlptlons 

( 



Your Eagle Stores Are Open 7 Days A 
Week At These Convenient Locations: 
·SOO North Dodge St., Iowa City, IA 
-2213· 2nd Street, Coralville, IA 
-1101 South Riverside Drive, Iowa City, IA 

EAGLE ***** USDA CHOICE BEEF 
FULL CUT, BONELESS 

Beef 
Round 
Steak 

SAVE 1~ WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CLUB CAROl 
RECYCLED, NATURE PRINTS OR DECORATOR 

ONE-ROLL PACKAGE 

SAVE 7~ WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CLUB CAROl 
84 oz. CARTON - REGULAR, COUNTRY STYLE, 

WITH CALCIUM OR PULP FREE 

Scott 
Towels 

WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CLUa CARD 
~ wmtOUT SAVERS' CLUB CARD 

Minute Maid 
Orange Juice 

File Your Taxes Electronically And Help The United Way\ ~ 
Stop in at your nearest EalJle store and pick up a FREE Electronic To FWn. packqe. For just a $20.00 ftlinl fee ($10.00 of which will 10 to ~ 
your local United Way) your refund will arrive in as little 88 10 day .. 
It'. simple to fUe your taxes eleet1'Onieally ..• .Plus you'll be helpinl 
people In need In your community. (SEE STORE FOR PACKETS. , 
COMPLETE DETAILS) 

~--------------------------------------------~I, 
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PRICES EFFECTIVE FOR SEVEN DAYS IN JANUARY 

s M T w TH F s 
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EXTRA VALUEI 
HIGHLY NUTRITIOUS 

Fresh Broccoli 

LB. 

SAVE $3.95 WITH EAGLE SAVERS' CLUB CAROl 
25.5 oz. PACKAGE 

Kellogg's 
Raisin Bran 

BUY ONE • GET ONE 

ANY VARIETY 
2 UTER N.R, BomE 

Lady Lee 
Soda 
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POUeE District 

Grqory It.. behte!, 38, 90 S. Webster 
51., was charged with operating while 
intoxiated at the comer of Gilbert and 
Burlington streets on Jan. 18 at 2:04 iI.m. 

Bryan M. Crowley, 21, 404 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 823, WiS charged with operaling 
while inloxi::aled al the corner of Gilbert 
and Burlington streets on Jan. 18 at 2:04 
a.m. 

Compiled by Liza Roche 

COURTS 

Magistrate 
~in, a disorderly house - Jeffrey 

R. Burrows, 308 S. Gilbert St., fined $50; 
Chris Rob,nson, 716 E. Burlington St., 
Apt. 2, fined $50; Troy A. Eldemiller, 724 
N. Dubuque St., fined S50. 

fifth-degree criminal mischief -
Ryan J. Tallman, 543 Sialer Residence 
Hall, fined S75; Jonathon O. Vogt, 
address unknown, fined S50. 

Possession of alcohol under the legal 
age - Andrea l. Bauman, 418 S. Van 
Buren Ave., Apt 6, fined S15; Daniel M. 
Cceig/lton, 303 N. Riverside Drive, fined 
$15 ; Patrick D. Kuehl Jr., 816 N. 
Dubuque St., fined S15. 

Operating while intoxicated -
Andrew J. Frantz, 986 Westside Drove, 
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 26 at 2 
p.m.; Gregory J. Moss, Cedar Rapids, 
prelimInary hearing set for Feb. 4 at 2 
p.m.; Adam R. Ruess, West liberty, pre
limInary hearing set for Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.; 
Jeffrey D. Thatcher, 2B17 Rohret Road, 
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 24 at 2 
p.m.; Gregory A. Bachtel, 905 Webster 
51., preliminary hearing set for Feb. 7 at 
2 p.m.; Bryan M. Crowley, 404 S. Gilbert 
St., Apt. 823, preliminary hearing set for 
feb. 7 al 2 p.m.: David M. Burtis. Cedar 
Rapids, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 4 
at 2 p.m.; Stephanie A. Heer, 1431 
Burge Residence Hall, preliminary hear· 
ing set for Feb. 3 at 2 p.m.; William D. 
Leefers, 1012 E. Burlington 51., Apt. 12, 
preliminary hearing set for Feb. 3 at 2 
p.m.; Jaimee l. Welcher, 539 Elkhorn 
lane, preliminary hearing set for Feb. 3 
at 2 p.m. 

• Possession of a schedule I controlled 
substance - Edward J. Schroder III, 
North Liberty, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 4 at 2 p.m.; Kevin R. Oehler, 
Coralville, preliminary hearing set for 
Feb. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Second·degree theft - James W. 
Roark, Lost Nation, Iowa, preliminary 
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Branstad defends Iowa fiber,optics plan 
Tom Seery 
Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Critics should quit carping 
about the state's fiber-optics telecommunica
tions network, Gov. Terry Branstad said Mon· 
day, while acknowledging he does not know the 
final cost of the project whose bill is now at 
$100 million and growing. 

"1 don't think we should lose sight of what a 
visionary project this is and how beneficial it's 
been to education already,· Branstad said in 
response to questions about the network at his 
weekly news conference 'fuesday. 

"I think it's time to end the carping and criti· 
cism,· Branstad told reporters. 

The governor remains unable to provide a 
final state cost for the network. The state has 
run up a $100 million bill so far to run fiber
optics cable into all 99 Iowa counties, but it is 
not known how much It will cost to make the 
system fully functional by running local links to 
schools, government offices and other public 
entities. 

"We know it's going to cost less than $100 
million: Branstad said. 

The project is a potential re·election hurdle 

for Branstad, its main supporter at the State
house. Republican U.S. Rep. Fred Grandy and 
Democratic Attorney General Bonnie Campbell, 
both running for governor, have criticized 
Branstad's handling of the project. 

"Hindsight is always 20-20,' Branstad said. 
"It's easy to tear down and criticize. It's harder 
to ~uild'" 

He add~, "I'm proud of this project." 
Branstad said Iowa will have the nation's 

first statewide network of fiber-optics cable, 
made up of glass strands capable of handling 
vast amounts of voice, video and data transmis
sions. He said rural Iowa schools, hospitals and 
businesses will benefit from the information 
available on the network. 

"This is the most significant capital project 
that the state of Iowa bas undertaken since the 
interstate highways were built," Branstad said. 
"I think it will do more for the future of this 
state than the interstate highways have done. ~ 

But even tegislators who support the project 
are impatient. The Branstad administration 
has said cost estimates for the final phase of 
the project - local hookUps to schools and other 
entities - will not be available until July. That 

is after the end of the legislative session and 
after the June RepUblican primary for governor ~ 
between Branstad and Grandy. 

Branstad said he would like to have the esti· 
mate earlier, but that telephone and cable tele
vision companies interested in the work need 
time to prepare bids. 

Some legislators are threatening to withhold 
money for the network if the final esti· 
mates are not available before the sion 
ends. The network is due to get an ual $5 
million allocation, and Branstad has recom· 
mended an additional $6 million in the cornlna 
year's budget to cover expenses. 

Branstad said mistakes were made during 
construction of the $100 million "backbone" of 
the network now in place. Many of the cost 
overruns were blamed on the state's failure to 
have a capable management team overseeing 
the project. 

"We're in the process of developing a very 
complex and innovative system,W he said. "Yel, 
mistakes have been made. But when the inter· 
state highway system was built, mistakes were 
made.w 

Public inloxication - Christine 
05, address unknown, fined $50. hearing set for Jan. 28 al 2 p.m.; Norman r-------------------:------------:------------------'----------, 

Unlawful use of driver's license -
Apdrea l. Bauman, 418 S. Van Buren 
Ave., Apt. 6, fined S50; Daniel M. 
Creighton, 303 N. Riverside Drive, fined 
$50. 

D'Addario, FaIrfield, Iowa, preliminary I-----::::::.., ....... ------"'O:= ....... -..:....,-:----::..,~....;..-_r ..... 
hearing set for Feb. 3 at 2 p.m. 

Fifth-degree theft - Ninh V. Nguyen, 
1 !05 Laura Drive, fined $50; Carol L 

, 4004 Lakesid Manor, lined S75. 
Simple ;assault - Jonathon D. Vog!, 

address unknown, fined S50. 
The above fines do not include sur

dla,., Of court costs. 

iiflRlijU_ 
rODAY'S EVENTS 

• Euphasla Toastmasters Club will 
sponsor 'Learn by Doing - Improve 

, Your Sreaking Skills,· on the sevenlh 
• O~r 0 the Colloton Pavilion in Con(er
• nee Rooms A and B at 5:30 p.m. 

• Ray of Hope, a support group for 
the family and friends o( a person who 
has committed suicide, will m el at 7 

: p.m. Contact E. "Betsy" Ross, founder 
: and director, for meeting place. 

: • Iowa City Music Study Club will 
, meet at 715 S. Summit 51. at 1 p.m. , 

• Transcendental Meditation Pro
• gram WIll sponsor an introduction to the 

, Transcendental Meditation Program in 
River Room 1 of the Union at 7:15 p.m. 

• United Methodist Campus Min· 

Serious assault - Christopher L. 
Davis, 2448 Shady Clen Road. Prelimi
nary hearing set (or Feb. 4 at 2 p.m. 

Driving while suspended - Philip T. 
Dowel, 902 N. Dodge St., Apt. A 1, pre· 
liminary hearing set (or Feb. 7 at 2 p.m.: 
Bryan J. Whatley, 2602 Friendship St., 
preliminary hearing set for Jan. 25 at 2 
p.m. 

Compiled by Tory J. Bred1t 

islry will hold a midweek worship ser
vice at the Wesley foundation, 120 N. 
Dubuque St., at 9 p.m. 

RADIO 
• KSUI (fM 91 .n The Pittsburgh Sym· 

phony: Max Bruch's "Scottish Fantasy' 
and Bruckner'S "Romantic' Symphony, 7 
p.m. 

• WSUI (AM 910) National Press dub 
with Les Aspin, former secrelary o( 
defense, discussing his year as P1!ntagon 
chief, noon; Common Ground discussing 
the topic, "Global Economy, Global 
Labor,' 8:30 p.m. 

B/JOU 
• Ball of Fire (1941), 7 p.m. 
• Stand and Deliver (1988), 9 p.m. 

OLD CAPITOL MALL SIDEWALK SALE 
LOOSEN UP 

Cut loose from the ordinary with 
Levi's® 560™ loose fit jeans. 

Available at County SeaP. the Jeanstore. 

- COUNTY· SEAT" 
T II E .J E , \ S T () I~ E 

fhere's No Place 
Like Home 

I For-Great 
I Entertainment! 

r • 

For A Umited Time, Get 411 
• '1'9-" 5 

Cable TV Installed For (M,Iy $1 • 
.... 7-" .......... . 

.. c-... ... 

$12.90 ,., ..... 
Call Today. ••• 

Don't Miss Out! 
. . 

To order, Call 

351-3984 

Let us take you to the 
sidewalk sales . 

Tryon an Iowa City 
Transit Bus 

/OWA c,rr TRANS/T 

Every Iowa City Transit 
route arrives and departs 
from the Old Capital Mall 

Beginning February 1 ... 

The Daily Iowan 

GiveAway! 
Register to win $100, $50 or $25 

in COLD CASH to be given away 
each week for six weeks! 

Advertising deadline is January 28. 
Call 335-5790 for more infonnation. 

AUSTIN BURKE 
Downtown Plaza ( Clothiers) Iowa City, IA 

Winter 
Clearance 

. Save 
up 
to 

Suits • Sport Coats 
Braces • Dress Shirts 

116 E. College 

• Blazers .• Slacks • Ties • Sweaters 
• Overcoats • DownJackets • Gloves ' 

Downtown Plaza 337·4971 
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201 S. Clinton • 338-7858 
Hours: Mon. - Fri. 10-9 

Sat. 10-6 . ~ • 
Sun. 12-5 ~ 

All Star maker Video Movies 
50% off! ($2.50 ea.) 
T-Shirts from $7.88! 
zz. Top "Antenna" 

$12.99 CD/$8.99 Cassette 

Musician 
Upper Level We Got What's Hot! 

Cookies & More Mug 
Only $2.50 (filled) 
Hot or Cold Refill 50¢ 

Selected Group of 
Plants and Merchandise 

1/2 PRICE Cash & Carry 

ch,eJZ 
f10r st I c. 

ATHLETIC FOOTWEAR 
,nrl,'e.rlt:: of Pairs Must Go! 

350/0-70% OFF 

CD's - $1 00, $200, $300, $499 to $799 

Cassette - 25', $1 00 ea. or 9 for $500 

Laser Disc - $488, $1288 Be $1588 

Blank Audio Cassette - $1 00 ea. 

Save 1.1 

• • on enti~ stock 
of fall . 

and winter 
fashionsl 11' 

50% off Selected Items 

Buy 3, Get 4th FREE 

The Daily Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Wednesday, January 19, 1994 - ,,(A 

Thurs., - Sat., January 20 - 23 

Buy 2, Get 1 
FREE 

oe 
Sale prices $994 - $3994 

THE '94 SALE 
Also the Holiday Gift is now available 

$5 HATS $75 JACKETS 0 l 0 C A fo , I v l 338-7952 

$10 T-SHIRTS Andmanyoth"mark ~~CA Dr.DouglasD. 

$20 SWEATSH~R~~S down spsclalsl $7,.:;1 ~ - Op=trlst 

~~iiIIfIIIi'~'~~ $29 EYE EXAM (Reg. $40) 

PRESENT THIS COUPON 
& 

RECEIVE 15% DISCOUNT 
Happy New Year 

AOS Expires 1-24-94 OCM 

........ "I~'.-
OlD CAPITOL MA1..1. 338-~ 

Semi-Annual Shoe Sale 
PRICES 'JUST REDUCED AGAINI 

Women's Fall Shoes 

"Men" Don't Mlsa the "Bargains" 

GREAT SIDEWALK SPEC~ALS 

Cool off after Shopping for H 
--=~ 

Lower Level
~tw8en the A Th1 and 

Parking Ramp 

Womens, Kids, Infants , 
CHOOSE FROM HUNDREDS OF PAIRS 

SAVE 35% - 75% 

UPPER LEVEL OLD CAPITOL MALL 

Stop in for Sweet Deals 
oil Goodies 

w~ets and 
CJieats 

337-6361 

$49 EYE EXAM & 
CONTACT FITTING (Reg. $65) 

.n- ~~tfls 
Remembered 

Quality Personalized Gifts, 
Many Clearance priced items and 

engraving ready in 1 hOl!r. 

Precious Moments Accessories • Musicals 
Crystal Vases and Bowls 

Small Alarm Clocks 
Remaining Christmas Items • Dreamsicles 

40% - 500/0 off 

SELECT 
SWEATERS $20 - $40 

DENIM SHIRTS $20 
FLEECE $15 - $20 

Old Capitol Mall 

20% Off 
Used Equipment 

Old Capitol Center 351-1667 
17051st Avenue 351·1400 
West Branch 643-2656 
Kalona 656-2880 

Dozen Carnations 
$695 

Caah & Carry 

'. 
"WHERE IT ALL:. BEGINS" 

Upper Level Old Capitol Mall 
(319) 338-7837 

$5 0 FF Not valid witJt! 
other offers. : 

• Any Color Service "·1 
Please present coupon on arrival. 

CUI 11"11 I ID Plkl Vr r i 
"-~a_Q.I" . ~ ~ ~ Good Jan. 20tth 

338-3555 thru Jan. 23rd. 

I n \J ) '»)." p 

SAVE 50% ON SELECT 
MERCHANDISE 

SAVE 45% ON SHOWER 
CURTAINS & TOWELS 

- upper leve/-

,..----------------WIIIl Th/a Coupon ----------- •• ----:, 

r'I fOA~!.s101 
rhys· REGULAR ROAST 

BEEF SANDWICH 
Old Capitol Arby'8 

All Hallmark Candles 
Pillars, Tapers 
and Votlves 

50%0" 
~ . 

Lundy's Hallm . 

VI'1t The Sunglill Comp.ny for e completl sellctlon of • 
Sirengetl Sungl ..... Slrlngltl Sungl ... 11 IIlf .dJust to • 
• ny d.yllght condition, boost conlrall, Ind flltlr out hlZl. • 
Serengltl SUngl ..... Ire the .Ingl ... e,'or you. VI'1t TIle : 
Sunglill Compny today III pURh .. e your new p.'r 01 
Serengltl Jungle ..... 
~. . 

~~337 __ : 
The Sunglass Co logo 

LOWER LEVEL OLD CAPITOL MALL 

,....,..... -.:: ...... _"""-..- ~ "'-' 
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i Nation & World 
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Minn. welfare limitations 
rejected by Supreme Court 
Rithard Carelli appears to give Oregon busineB8es 

ed P an unfair competitive advantage. 
A§ociatJ ress The invalidated Minnesota wel-

WASHINGTON - The Supreme fare law was passed by the state 
Court rejected on Tuesday an Legislature in 1991. It applied to 
attempt to let states limit the ben- residents eligible to receive gener
ef1t8 paid to some welfare recipi- al assistance or work readiness 
eBls based on how long they've benefits - state-funded programs 
been residents. that benefit Minnesota residents 

'J'he court, without comment, let not eligible for federally financed 
stand rulings that struck down a welfare programs. 
Minnesota law imposing such lim- The 1991 law said monthly pay
ita as a violation of new residents' ments under either program would 
equal-protection right and their be $203 for single people and $260 
riaht to travel. for married couples if the welfare 

The Minnesota law limited the recipients had lived in the state for 
betlefits of some residents who had at least six months. 
not yet lived in toe atate for six New residents eligible for bene-
~ntha_ fits would receive only 60 percent 

Four other states - Illinois, of those amounts under the invall
WiscoDlin, New York and Califor- dated law. II they had been receiv
nil - limilarly have sought to ing benefits in another state, they 
limit welfare payments, the jus- would receive the same amount -
tiaea were told. up to the $203 or $260 monthly 

'n an ambitious appeal, Min- maximum received by longer-term 
nota Attorney General Hubert residents. 
Hamphrey ill had urged a change' The benefit limits applied only 
in the court's long recognition of to adults without minor children. 
thfI right to travel 88 a fundamen- The impact of the Minnesota 
tal one deserving the most strin- welfare law, state officials said, 
gent judicial protection. would be to remove the incentive 

In other action Tuesday, Chief for people to move to Minnesota 
JUltice William Rehnquist cleared just to receive higher welfare bene
the way for Shannon Faulkn.er to fits . It would not impose a penalty 
b«:ome the fU'lt female to attend on travel, they said. 
dO elaaaes with cadets at The Susan Steinmetz, of the Wash
C'Jtadel, a 151-year-old military ington-based Center on Budget 
college in Charleston, S.C., while and Policy Priorities, said in an 
he)' lawsuit against the school con- interview that such state policies 
tinues. are not justified. 

Irhe full court also took these -There's very little evidence to 
amons: suggest that people move across 

Four new Minnesota residents 
sued to challenge the state law 
and won in state courts, 

The state court rulings relied 
heavily on a pair of decisions by 
the nation's highest court that 
struck down state-imposed resi
dency requirements. 

One decision invalidated a law 
denying welfare assistance to resi
dents who had not yet resided in a 
state for at least a year; the other 
struck down a law requiring a 
year's residence in a county as a 
condition to receiving nonemer
gency medical care at the county's 
expense. 

Both of those rulings were based 
on the right to travel. 

!> Reru.ed to free California from Btate )jnes to receive increased 
h~ to comply with the federal. welfare benefits," she said. QllDimum-wage law. ,.... __________________ ..... "" 

, Turned down a request in a 
Mtnne80ta case to shield state offi
cials from being sued over how 
they evaluate Social Security dis
ab)lity claims by people who say 
tlreir alcoholism or drug depen
dence prevents them from work-
ine· 

VOLUNTEER ATw THE 
CRISIS CENTER 

FOOD BANK. 
• Heard arguments over the 

The Food Bank: is in need of volunteers to worJe a 
three hour shift once per week_ Volunteer 

opportunities are available Monday - Friday 
between 9am-5pm. 

validity of a South Carolina law 
thit bars juries choosing between 
li.tl impriaonment or death for con
vi~ted murderers from learning 
thet a life term would carry no 
chance of parole. 

• Heard Oregon defend the CALL THE FOOD BANK 
hi,her disposal fee it. charges for 
out-oC-state trash, a policy being FOR MORE INFORMATION. 
chllllenged as an undue interfer-
e~ce with interstate commerce. 351 0128 
Several justices ;sa:id~t:h:e~Sy:s:te:m~~=======:::=·======::::! 

5DAYSONLYI 
(JanualY 19-23, 1994) 

Suggested Dept. Store Retail Prices 

ENTIRE STOCK 
Does not include Z. Cavaricci 

Giga~tic 
Liquidation 

Clothing Sale! 
Mens & Womens 

Famous Name Brands 
Anne Klein • Uz Claiborne • Guess • Ralph Lauren • Esprit 

Coach • B.U.M. • Levi • Bill Blass and more ... 

Sylvester's 
Fashion Outlet 

Hours: 
Monday· Friday 

9:30 a.m. ·8 p.m. 
Saturday 

9:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
123 East Washington Sl Sunday 

Iowa City, Iowa ,.Noon· 5 p.m. 

Sale Starts this Wed. and Ends Sunday 

When it's winter 
in Iowa, it's planting 
season in Botswana. 

The Peace Corps taught me tolerance and acceptance 
of differing perspectives and cultures. It also provided the 
background for acceptance into the veterinary medicine 
program at I.S.U. - Meghan Hessler, Ames, lAo 

Opportunities in Education, Health, Agriculture 
Environmental programs and more! 

Still ... the toughest job 
-.--~ 

. you'll ever love. ,,~ 

WE'LL BUY THE 
BOOKS OFF 
YOURBACKI 

BRING US YOUR USED TEXT BOOKS 
AND RECEIVE CASH FOR'THEM. 

BUY BACK HOURS 

January 17 
January 18 
January 19 
January 20 
January 21 

8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30 
8:30-6:30' 
8:30-5:00 
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Yeltsin shows willingness to slow reform~ 'i 

AslOCuted Pm. 

Sergei Shargorodsky 
Associated Press 

MOSCOW - The government's 
key reformer reportedly resigned 
from the Cabinet on Tuesday amid 
signs that Russian president Boris 
Yeltein is Blowing radical reforms 
following the electoral victory of 
communists and nationalists. 

In another indication of a possi
ble turnabout by Yeltsin, Russia's 
foreign minister called 'fuesday for 
keeping RUBsian troops stationed 
in other former Soviet republica. 

Finance Minister Boris Fyodor
ov, an advocate of fiscal and mone
tary restraint, resigned Tuesday, 
the ITAR-Tas8 news agency and 
radio Ekho Moskvy said. Fyodor
ov's spokeswoman Olga Leonova 
denied the reports, but said it was 
unclear whether Fyodorov would 
stay in the Cabinet. 

Economists and analysts said 
that Fyodorov's reported departure 
- the latest in a series of reform
ers' resignations - would indicate 
a victory for the "go-slow 
approach" to reforms advocated by 
Prime Minister Viktor Cher
nomyrdin. 

The White House said Tuesday 

that Fyodorov's reported departure 
doesn't suggest Yelte!n has broken 
the commitment he gave President 
Clinton last week to continue 
reforms. 

Still, as Yeltsin tried but failed 
Tuesday to find a new Cabinet 
lineup in meetings with Cher
nomyrdin, the ruble tumbled 'lUes
day to a record low of 1,504 to the 
dollar amid the uncertainty over 
Russia's economic future. 

Vladimir Zhirinovsky and other 
hard-liners promised to throw 
their support behind Yeltein's gov
ernment 'lUesday if more reform
ersleft. 

Reformers within the govern
ment have been split since Com
munists and nationalists capital
ized on Russian anger over the 
economy, rising crime and the loss 
of the former Soviet empire to win 
December parliamentary elections. 

Following the election, Yeltsin 
and Chernomyrdin began showing 
signs of softening the social impact 
of reforms. Reformers responded to 
the changes with a flurry of angry 
departures. 

Deputy Prime Minister Yegor 
Gaidar, the architect of Russia's 
free-market changes, left Sunday 

Unsooia Shaffer, 7, refuses to let the cold weather ruin her day off 
from school as she plays on an ice-covered tree on Belle Isle in 
Detroit, Mich., Monday. Shaffer had the day off for the Martin luther 
King Jr. holiday. 

Arctic temperatures 
freeze daily routines 
Robert Imrie 
Associated Press 

WAUSAU, Wis. - Bundled like 
an Arctic explorer, Ralph Paoli 
• tood in his driveway 'lUeaday and 
pointed to the result of 32 degrees 
below zero - three cars that 
wouldn't 1Itart. 

"I tried every trick in the book: 
h~ said, staring under the hood of 
one car hooked to a battery charg
er, "They were all running yester
d4Y·~ 

It isn't a good time to be a driver 
~ or a car. The coldest weather to 
h~ Wiltonsin in years paralyzed 
many an engine, forcing com
mutera to find alternate trans
portation and .wamping cab com
P4IDes. 

Car repair shops turned away 
busine81 and busy towing compa
~. couldn't offer help until later 
in the week. 

By midday, the American Auto
mobile Association of Wisconsin 
h.d handled 10,000 requests for 
h.lp since the cold snap began 
Thuraday night, four times the 
normal amount for this time of 
year, spokesman Joe Laubmeier 
said. 

'Winter's wrath flared Monday 
frilm the Deep South to the Plaine 
dd the Northeast. The weather 
haa been blamed for 39 deaths 
lince last week. 

'Itmperatures in MiBBiBBippi and 
Alabama plunged to 7 degrees and 
to 10 below zero in Louisville, Ky. 11 don't mind the cold, but God, 
t:~. i. unbelievable," .aid David 
Orcull in Madison, Wi •. , where the 
w!nd made a record low of 27 below 
feel like minus 70. 

'fhouaands of people were with
out electricity after heavy snow 
a(ld ice from Monday's storm 
weighed down power lines. 

'State. of emersency continued in 
Ohio, Kentucky and Weat Vll'ginia 
b,caule of the snow. Intentate 
highwaya remained closed 
throughout Kentucky. 

:'l\leaday's record low tempera
turetl for the date ranged from 34 
b4tlow zero at Devils Lake, N.D., 
aDd 27 below at Madison to 3 
below at Jackson, Ky. Chicago's 21 
below erued the record of minus 
16 that had been on the books 
liDee 1930. 

The frigid air was pushing 
lOuthward, and Tupelo, Mill., had 
a low Tuelday of jllllt 7 degrees. 
'lbday's forecast low is about " the 
National Weather Service said. 

Minnesota Gov. Arne Carlson 
ordered echools closed statewide to 
make sure no youngsters had to 
wait at bus stops with wind chills 
as low as 75 below zero. 

"When it gete this cold, it's just 
too dangerous," said Robert Han
son, scbool superintendent in the 
northern Wisconsin town of 
Rhinelander. "If in this weather 
one of tbe buses goes down, you 
don't have much time to get those 
60 to 70 kids somewhere with 
heat.-

Ohio eent more than 100 Nation
al Guardsmen and 50 emergency 
vehicles to belp dig out counties in 
louthern Ohio, where up to 30 
inches of anow feU Monday. Welt 

Virginia National Guardsmen 
cleared roads and helped in med
ical emersencies in seven counties. 
The Kentucky Guard also was at 
work . 

In Parkersburg, W.Va., which 
received 18 inches of snow, two 
dozen tenants retrieved belongings 
Tuesday from a one-story apart
ment building whose snow-laden 
roof collapsed during the night, 
Fire Chief Jim Beckett said. 

A 30-mile stretch of eastbound 
Interstate 80 in Pennsylvania was 
closed Tuesday between Blooms
burg and Hazleton because of jack
knifed tractor-trailers. 

It's already the snowiest Janu
ary on record at Wilkes-Barre and 
Scranton, Pa., with 36.7 inches of 
snow. The previous record for the 
whole month was 29.6 inches in 
1987. 

In New Hampshire, up to 2 feet 
of snow canceled legislative hear
ings. 

Dulles International Airport out
side Washington was closed 
through midmorning after a 
Brazilian airliner slid off an icy 
runway. 

IOWACI1'V ' 
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THE INGREDIENTS OF OUR CHECKI MIX: 

(REDlTlNON 
(IECKING 

14-HOURATM 
(ARD 

TOUCHTONE 
TELLER 

JTUDlNT LOANS 

A«OUNT AutomatiC Teller 
Credit Union Check· Machine Access 

Instant Account 
Transactions & 
Updates via your 
Touchtone Phone-
24 Hours a Day 

ing costs less and Nationwide! 
earns morel 

COMMUNITY 
CREDIT UNION 

UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 
COMMUNITY 

CREDIT UNION 
WHERE COMMUNITY MEANS YOU! 

Iowa Avenue 
339-1000 

Coralville 
339-1020 

Towncrest 
339-1030 

Solon 
644-3020 

Touchtone Tener (319) 339-1040 • WArs 1 (800) 822-8056 

after warning that reforms were in 
danger. He was followed by Socia) 
Welfare Minister Ella Pamfllova 
on Monday. 

Fyodorov had condi tioned his 
stay in the government on the 
removal of two conservatives, 
including the chairman of the Cen
tral Bank. Ekho Moskvy radio and 
ITAR-Tass said Fyodorov resigned 
after Chernomyrdin rejected those 
demands. 

Yeltsin appears torn between 
keeping Fyodorov in the Cabinet, 
thus keeping reforms on the fast 
track that the West wants, and los
ing the key minister behind Rus
sia's reforms. 

Fyodorov's tough stand on fiscal 
and monetary policy is credited 
with bringing inflation down to 12 
percent in December. It had been • 

f 

running at about 30 percent. prese~ed. . 
If Fyodorov goes, said Mikhail _ Yelta~ talked for SlX ho~rs .Tues- ~' 

Berger, an analyst for the daily day WIth Chernomyrdm m. an.o: 
Izvestia, "it will be very hard for e.ffort to work out a new Cabmet . 
Yeltain and Chernomyrdin to con- hneup, but no results were ' 
vince that reform will be announced. 

INCLUDING THESE MEMORABLE SONGS 
To Drtam the Impossible Drtam (The QUtst) • DuwiJlta • The Mall Of IA M""",,"" 

January 21 • 8 pm 
January 22. 2 & 8 pm 

January 23· 2 pm 

Senior Citizen, UI Student, and Youth discounts on allavantl 

Call 335 -1160 or 101l·free outside Iowa City 1-800-HANCHER 
TDD and disabilities inquiries CaU (319) 335 -1158 

, ' , .' , ,',,,II' \'/. 

HANCHER 

III 
Bl 
• 
In 
Since i. 

7,272 
81,94~ 
Hetle§ 

MalHI B 
AssOCiat 

S/.RA 
ina - A 
back fr' 
after it 
while 



Imlll'.d'ii',. 
Bullets assail Bosnia-,bound aid 
in latest assault on relief efforts 
Since airlifts began in 1992, 
7,272 flights have brought in 
81,948 tons of aid to Bosnia
Her:z 

Maud Seelman 
Associated Press 

S;ARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegov
ina - A German aid plane turned 
back from Sarajevo on Tuesday 
after it was struck by two bullets 
while approaching the besieged 

<_ y capital's airport. 
- , The airlift of food and medicine 

continued despite the shooting, 
said Alemka Lisinski, a United 
Nations spokeswoman in Zagreb, 
Croatia. 

The German plane, a C-160 
transport, was hit about two miles 
from the airport, U.N. spokesman 
Kris Janowski said in Sarlijevo. 

Upon returning to its base in 
Italy, the crew found bullet holes 
in the right wing and the radar 
dome under the cockpit. No one 
was injured. 

It was not known who fired, 
Janowski said. 

The shooting l!nderscored the 
fragility of the airlifts - Saraje· 
vo's lifeline - and the difficulties 

MEDIATION BEGINS 

Peace envoy 
passes notes 
with rebels 
Su~ana Hayward 

• Assbciated Press 
SAN CRISTOBAL DE LAS 

CASAS, Mexico - Rebels who 
launched a violent uprising in 

m. southern Mexico are communicat
ing With the government by mes
sage but no direct talks have 
begun, the government's peace 
envoy said 'fuesday. 

Manuel Camacho Solis, special 
commissioner in charge of negotia· 
tiops with the rebels in Chiapas 
state, also continued to sound the 
government's conciliatory tone 

... UlIWAlrl1 the rebels. 
"We recognize the need for 

changes and the grave, irreversible 
H,l,CODlI!eQ1Ilen.ces for Mexico if violence 
, continues," he said, hinting that 

the government may be willing to 
partway toward meeting rebel 

Clel!l8nl~S for economic and political 
changes in Mexico. 

Still, the envoy did not respond 
to ),ebel complaints that villages 
were still being strafed by military 
aircraft despite a unilateral gov· 
ernment cease·fire issued last 
week. Camacho reiterated the gov
ernment's cease-fire and offered 
amnesty for rebels who put down 
their arms. 

The rebel Zapatista National 
Liberation Army· has said it is 

IlWlNflectiing the cease'(ll"e, but that 
attacks were continuing. 

The rebels - whose movement 
is named in honor of Emiliano Zap-

, ata, a hero of the 1910 Mexican 
Rellolution - say they are fighting 
forUle rights ofIndians, a majority 
in itnpoverished Chiapas. At least 
107 people were killed in the fight· 

, ing . 
• 

of getting aid to as many as 3 mil· 
lion Bosnians threatened by cold 
and hunger. 

Since airlifts began in June 
1992,7,272 flights have brought in 
81,948 tons of aid, U.N. officials 
said. 

That has not been enough to 
ease the suffering in places such 
as Maglaj, in northern Bosnia. 
The U.N. High Commissioner for 
Refugees estimated that nearly 
one-third of an estimated 16,000 
Muslims trapped there by Serb 
and Croat forces suffer severe 
malnutrition. 

The town, about 80 miles north 
of Sarajevo, came under siege sev
en months ago and is surrounded 
by Bosnian Serb and Croat front 
lines. It saw its only aid convoy 
Oct. 25. 

Bosnian Serbs frequently block 
convoys bound for Maglaj. Last 
week, a convoy tried to pass 
through Croat-controlled land and 
was blocked by Croat civilians, 
mostly women and children, for 
days until relief officials gave up. 

The town's hospital is very low 
on supplies and an outbreak of 
hepatitis is feared, Janowski said. 

With progress doubtful at peace 
talks in Geneva, the aid effort is 

critical. 
Aid convoys were halted for the 

third day along the main route 
into central Bosnia because of 
snow, ice and ufear of harassment" 
from local reSidents, Janowski 
said. 

In Sarajevo, Lt. Col. Bill Aik
man of the U .N. peacekeeping 
force said Bosnia was mostly qui
et, except for Sarajevo and Olovo 
to the northeast. 

One child was killed and 19 peo
ple wounded in the capital on 
Monday. Shelling decreased Thes· 
day. 

Aikman said shelling eased 
somewhat in Olovo, where Mus· 
lim-led government forces have 
been under Serb attack. 

Bosnia's war began in April 
1992 when the republic's heavily 
armed Serbs began a violent land 
grab after the Muslim·Croat 
majority moved to secede from 
Yugoslavia. At least 200,000 peo
ple have been killed in the fight
ing. 

The Muslim-led government and 
Croat forces at first were allied 
against the Serbs, but have since 
fought each other for land in cen
tral Bosnia. 
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Circle the day you 
want to be at least 

5 Jbs lighter. 
It could be 2 weeks 

from today! 
Hundreds of people have 

already lost an average of more 
Ihan five pounds in just twO 

weeks following the re
markable new Superstart 
program al Weight 
Watchers. 

So if you 're in a huny to start 
lOSing weighl,calJ Weight Watch

ers alourtoll-freenumber now. 
Thencircle the date, two 

weeks from now, when 
you could be five pounds 

lighter! 

. ~. 
Yau eat real rood. It's easy to 

follow. If you want to see results 
quickly, you'll love Superstar1. 

IOWA CITY 

What are you waiting for'1 

Across from Sycamore Mall, 1851 Lower Muscatine Ave. 
Tu 10:00 AM Thur. 4:30 PM 
Tu e. 6:00 PM Thur. 6:30 PM w!i. 9:00 AM Sat. 8:30 AM 
Wed. 4:30 PM Sat. 10:15 AM 
Wed. 7:00 PM 

STOP 
here first! 

And check our prices before you buy. 
Students of the Medical Profession 

You'll find al/ your medical supplies 
at SPECIAL STUDENT PRICES 

• Dissecting Kits 
• Green Scrub Shirts 

and Pants 
• Stethoscopes 

• Sphygmomanometers 
• lab Coats, Jackets & Aprons 
• Latex & Vinyl Gloves 
-And much more ... 

HAWKEYE MEDICAL 
SUPPLY, INC. 

'The complete medical supply stolB. 

• 
225 E. PrentilS St ~ 

337-3121 .... 
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An unidentified Muslim man cries behind a destroyed military vehicle in eastern Mostar Sunday. 

ALL VICTORIA'S SECRET MERCHANDISE 
Just in New 

Shipment asst. 
TWEEDS catalog 

merchandise 

YES! WE 
ASHAZAM 
MACHINE. 
OPEN 24 HOURS 
4 LOCATIONS NEAR YOUI 
IOWA CITY 

501 Hollywood Blvd. 354-7601 
1st Avenue & Rochester 338-9758 

1201 North Dodge 354-9223 
CORALVILLE 

4 DAYS ONLY , 
WED.-5AT. 

JAN. 19 THAU 22 

Price. good Wed., January 19 thru January 2S 

All Regular 
Varieties 
8 oz. cup 

Regular or Light 
12 -12 oz. cans 

EMPLOYEE OWNED 
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Quotable 

NThere are thousands of insulators all around the country 
and it just had to pick ours to go. Luck of the draw, I 
guess. ,. 

• Garry Bleckwenn 
·Associate Director of Utilities, UI Physical Plant 

e realities of poverty 
fa an election year (isn't it always?), and we're likely to hear 

f"ore from state and national polititians about welfare reform. 
flo doubt there are problems with our welfare system. But the 
troblems are not the ones we most often think of. Welfare 
reform is only part of the problem, only one aspect of poverty 
lnAmerica. 

Welfare reform is a popular topic because it takes on an easy 
get. Politicians have little to lose: Poor people are less orga

aized and less likely to vote than the population as a whole. 
the stereotype has been frozen in the national consciousness 
~y former President Ronald Reagan's rhetoric of the long·term 

elf are queen, breeding babies left and right, and stocking up 
on food· stamp steak. (Most people pass through the system 
lmly briefly, but don't confuse us with the facts, please.) Cases 
~f fraud and abuse always make big news. Fine. Any large 
~ureaucratic system sees abuse (although they don't call it wel
fare, if you own a savings and loan - but that's another story). 
,.he best way to ferret out abuse would be to look at where 
«oost of the money is spent: on the administrative side. 
: Most of the proposed solutions have a punitive emphasis and 

simple answer: "Well, just make them go to work!" Too often 
we look at the dynamic of benefits being high relative to low
wage work and conclude that the benefits are too high. Has 
anyone considered the possibility that wages may be too low 
tor a family to survive? 

Welfare reform is a popular topic because it takes on an 
easy target. Politicians have little to lose: Poor people 
are less organized and less likely to vote than the popu
lation as a whole. The stereotype has been frozen in the 

, national consciousness by former PresidentRonald Rea· 
:: gan's rhetoric of the long-term welfare queen, breeding 
" babies left and right, and stocking up on food-stamp 
:' steak . . , 

, A too often ignored aspect of the problem is the feminization 
of poverty. Most poor people in America are women and chil
.Iren. Many women are pushed into the welfare system by the 
.¢)ode of domestic abuse, and family values rhetoric does noth
htg to change this reality. 
,: Most welfare reform proposals do little to help with child 
,¢are. Our guardians of family values want middle-class moms 
'to stay home with the kids, but apparently it's more important 
for poor moms to go flip burgers for minimum wage and then 

pend an immense percentage of their income on day care. 
. The system punishes long-term initiative by defining "higher 
tducation" 88 a GED certificate and holding grants and loans, 
~ven scholarships, for higher education against the family bud
Jet. This is a ridiculous standard in an era where a bachelor's 
1egree is a prerequisite for most good jobs, and graduate school 
18 a de facto requirement for most professional careers. Our 
~iety cannot afford to set a cap on so much human potential. 
:' It's hard to work when you're sick and even harder when 
'your kids are sick. But ever-weakening health-care reform pro
posals are becoming more likely to exclude the working poor. 

Unless these issues are addressed and answered, welfare 
reform is doomed to fail. Breaking the cycle of poverty is a good 
.' ea. But let's really do it. 

I 

) 
I 
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Questions about the 
t-1awks' last stand 
I 
I To the Editor: 
I 

: Well, I'm embarrassed at the 
~awkeyes' defeat in the first-ever 
'.'lamo Bowl, and thankful to Califor
~ia for not making it worse. The UI 
should be embarrassed too, and sev
eral questions are in order: (1) Is 
going to a bowl game important 
tnough to send a team as weak as 
~is year's team, which tied for 
eighth in the Big Ten and didn't 
even come dose to beating a team 
{vith a winning record? (2) Was it 
(eally necessary for the Athletic 
pepartment to transport 600 people 
to San Anton io for six days and 
~ights at a cost of $620,0001 How 
I 

" ., 

John Deeth 
Editorial writer 

many of those people were not stu
dents, coaches or even UI adminis
trators? Did spouses pay their own 
way? (3) If fewer than 100 people 
had gone, couldn't the money have 
been better spent - in support of 
women's teams, for example? (4) 

Considering that the net result was 
very little profit, if any, to the UI, 
was the risk of serious injury to one 
of the players worth it? Or is injury 
just another cost of doing business? 

Finally, what if the 10,000 or so 
Hawk fans who traveled to San 
Antonio had stayed home, watched 
TV and spent the price of their tick· 
ets, hotel and travel in Iowa instead 
of T exasl Or better yet, had donated 
the money to a UI academic pro
gram? 

Gary GulSin 
Biology Department 

I ·lETTERS POUCY. letters to the editor must be signed and must include 
the writer's address and phone number for verification. letters should not 
exceed 400 words. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length and 
clarity. The Daily Iowan will publish only one letter per author per month. 

-OPINIONS expressed on the Viewpoints Pages of The Daily Iowan are 
those of the signed authors. The Daily Iowan, as a nonprofit corporation, 
does not express opinions on these matters. 

·GUEST OPINIONS are articles on current issues written by readers of The 
Daily Iowan. The 01 welcomes guest opinions; submissions should be typed 
and signed, and should not exceed 750 words in length. A brief biography 
should accompany all submissions. 

The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for length, style and clarity. 
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All we need is love & an end to bigotry 
1 do not believe in 

the practice of ageism, 
sexism or racism. There· 
fore, treat me as your 
equal, placing all stereo· 
types and prejudged 
ideas aside. In the words 
of Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr., "Judge me by 
the content of my charac· 

ter - Mt by the color of my skin. ,. 
P.S. We will become friends if we both 

take the time to get to kMw one aMther. 

I proudly display this sign on the door to my 
room, along with an snxlO" black and white 
photo of an African man (ethnic group 
unknown) standing on an open r.olain looking 
out into the horizon. Together, these words and 
that photo symbolize what I believe in. There
fore, 1 ask people before entering my room to 
please read my sign. 

The sign was first designed at the end of my 
freshman year in college. I thought it was of 
importance (seeing that I was transferring 
from a predominately African·American uni· 
versity to a predominately European-American 
university) to let those with whom I might 
come in contact know that I was the same as 
they were and to treat me as such. 

I never really viewed my sign as naive or 
simplistic in its content. Instead I saw its 
straightforward message as something worth 
embracing. However, throughout the yean, rve 
come to realize that maybe that criticism of my 
sign is accurate. Maybe I am just a flower child 
born in the wrong decade. Maybe the concepts 
of peace and love, joy and happiness are just 
that - concepts that will never come into full 
being. 

Thirty years ago a great man said, "' have a 
dream!" Three decades later, a simple humble 
man asked, "Can't we all just get along?n That's 
the $64,000 question: Can't we all just get 
along? 

REC9fTL'tf -mE W£J.lIN@roN poS'r 
RSVt=AL~D '"IS S"rUNNING- NSW 
PL.AN't: FoR -rHf; Co""'Pu'11:R
REcElv£;O N~WSPAP£RS 

We all rant and rave about the importance of 
freedom and democracy. Yet, when individuals 
unlike ounelves - due to race, religion or sex
ual preference - ask for those same freedoms, 
they're labeled as sellouts, deviants or weirdos. 
Much worse than that scenario, however, is the 
one in which you succeed in fooling yourself 
into believing that you're open-minded. 

Unfortunately, this level of open-mindedness 
never holds up under real pressure, because it's 
built on a foundation of tolerance. And, con
trary to popular belief, tolerance is not a good 
thing. For tolerance is merely one's ability to 
endure and allow for practices and beliefs that 
are different from one's own. Therefore, when 
someone mentions the practice of tolerance, 
your alarms should automatically go off - for 
the presence of tolerance in certain situations 
indicates a lack of understanding and self
awareness. 

However, issues such as these do not concern 
us . We aren't like those kinds of people. But 
let's step back for a moment to get a clearer 
look at the situation and, who knows, we just 
might notice a few similarities. Take for exam
ple a few events which occurred on our campus 
during the past semester: the regents' MW polio 
cy on sexual explicit material in the classroom, 
the reaction to the Chris Britt cartoon, urSA 
cutbacks on funding for minority organizations, 
the criticism of the campuswide sexual harass
ment survey, the letter sent to the president of 
the Black Law Students' Association, AIDS vic
tim-bashing and interracial relationships out
side of clasa. 

The beginning of this week was marked by 
the celebration of a man whose principles have 
been forgotten in the utterance of his name. 
During the course of the coming week, many 
people will sIl)ile, sing "We shall overcome" or 
wear a pin or two. However, once this week is 
over, people will return to their normal states 
of consciousness and life will continue as 
before. 

Although such things are occurring all 
around me, I cannot bring myself to forget the 

-r1-IE "foI£WSPAPER"WILL.. 
INCoRPoRATE MoVJNG V/S-

of "'H~ FI..r'vREE. _. ~-.-/-.--i 
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reason why that illuminated sign is of sw;}J.. 
importance that it remains on the door to Iby 
room. I read that sign when anger fills mro 
heart, sorrow grips my soul or hatred cloudS'1 
my eyes. For the memory in the message it con·" 
veys continues to hold my principles strong. 
Pain and fear gave birth to hatred, a child , 

which should never have seen th~'. f 
I learned this lesson when I chilli, I 

right around the age when chil say·1 
ing things that aren't exactly kind. e graDd~j 
mother of my friend Jessica invited all of Iih 
granddaughter's friends over one SaturdJiy" 
afternoon for lunch. After we had finished, sh~ 
decided to tell us a special story. She told a thl~~ 
of two families similar in almost every way 80 I 
close one might think they were related. §h~ 
told of a childhood that was filled with happi~" 
ness and the plans for the future that childl2n" 
often make. Then, over the course of a few 
years (maybe two or three), everything -A 
slowly taken away from her family. By the time I 
they were finally sent away, their close frie"irds 
had turned their backs on them. .<I.d 

We were all in a state of disbelief at this Sw-1 

ry. We couldn't understand why friends wollld) 
turn their backs on friends, or neighbors upowi 
neighbors. It just made no sense. She 108t'1 
everything. She had 12 brothers and sisters, 
yet by the time the war had ended, only he!" 
brother, father and herself remained. W ~ a1J,1 
agreed that was a terrible thing which should 
never happen again. -'1 

Yet it's happening all around us, chronicl~ 
in our daily papers and nightly news reports," 
Given form through our actions or inactions .. ' .'1 

Mrs. Horwitz' concluded her story by teIlinwI 
us, "Some people carry their scars on thil 
inside, while others carry them on the outsid.,.1 
whichever way, they never cease to fade." Then 
she raised her left sleeve and showed us 'the, 
tattooed ID number. "I ' 0 

H, Fields Gren~e's column regularly appears alter""b 
nate Tuesdays on the Viewpoints Page. 

••• AND Av'D/O I/liFoRMA1foN •• " 

c:5-ofO'H, WHAT' AG~ouNi>-BREAI<"NG 
CONCEPr.' 1- I CAN'r' 'SE"l./eVE 
NO ONE HAS THOOG-HT OF ,,-

A look back at Clinton's first year. 
N ow that a new year is well under way 
and Bill Clinton's administration is coming 
up on its fIrst anniversary, it seems like a 
good time to look back over his first year to 
evaluate how far we've come and deter· 
mine whether any of the wishes voters 
made as they cast their ballots in his favor 
have come true. 

I leave it to experts in the fields of economic 
and foreign policies to figure out whether bud
get cuts and gas taxes will turn the economy 
around, or whether we need to take a stand on 
North Korea's nuclear capability. The issues 
that interest me most have to do with the wel
fare of women. 

It's a little difficult to separate what consti· 
tutes "women's issues" since we are all first and 
foremost just people - men and women strug
gling to build lives and live them well. I cele
brate the tiny glimmer of progress made in gay 
rights with my friend whOle son is homosexual; 
I rejoice with my colleague whose Navy 
boyfriend is home from Somalia. I'm glad for 
Somalia. I'm glad for the Brady bill. Watered 
down or not, it means we're inching in the right 
direction. 

But the Clinton administration has made real 
strides in areas that are uniquely important to 
women. It started symbolically when Maya 
Angelou was selected to write a poem for Inau
guration Day. It picked up momentum when 
Hillary Clinton cboee a serious working office in 
the west wing of the White House and eet to 
work organizing a health-care program, instead 
of chOOAing a charitable cause in which to dab
ble. 

Two of Clinton's first official acts were to 
allow research on the RU-486 "morning-after" 
pill to move forward and to lift the gag rule that 
prevented federally funded clinice from offering 
abortion COUDlleling. After that, be named more 
women to Cabinet poIIta and senior administra
tive positiona that any oPler president in histo-

ry, in addition to nominat.1ng a woman as hla 
first pick for the Supreme Court. 

bu.t ane a \oat a \ot oi b\oOO.. ~ ~ ~\. m.u.~ 

He signed the Family and Medical Leave Act 
into law and presented the country with a com
prehensive health-care plan that when put into 
place will assure all people of every socioeco
nomic situation medical attention when they 
need it most. This is another issue that affects 
men as well 88 women, but it is single mothel'll 
and women in marginal jobs who seem to pay 
the highest price. 

... the Clinton administration has 
made real strides in areas that are 
uniquely important to women. It 
started symbolically when Maya 
Angelou was selected to write a 
poem for Inauguration Day. It picked 
up momentum when Hillary Clinton 
chose a serious working office in the 
west wing of the White House and 
set to work organizing a health-care 
program, instead of choosing a chari· 
table cause in which to dabble. 

I recall a time in my own young adulthood 
when I hemorrhqed all over the industrial car
pet and molded plastic chairs of a hospital wait
ing room, while a cheerful receptionist behind a 
desk chirped that I couldn't be treated until I 
produced an insurance card. 

When I lost consciousness, my then-husband 
grabbed me and ran, against the nurse's 
protests, down the hall to where a doctor was 
working in a treatment room. The next thing [ 
knew, I was being wheeled on a gurney by pe0-
ple who were running, and I heard someone 
say, ·We'll do ~verything we can to aave her, 

promises." 
You don't soon forget an episode like 

Nor do I forget last year, when my son, 
then worked for a small company, had a 
under his eye and no insurance, or extra 
for a visit to the doctor. And my problems 
against those of families, who must care for dIt 
abled children, elderly parents or an AIDS 
patient. ' 

At the end of a mostly positive year in 
at least some forward progress has been 
Clinton was dogged by allegations from 
of ArkansaB state troopers who claim 
arranged extramarital trysts for Clinton 
he was still governor. 

Marital infidelity is also an issue women 
special and pointed attention to. The 
has caused more trouble and heartache 
own life than I care to remember. But 
came up in this context, I found it every 
tiresome and boring as I did when I beard 
Jimmy Carter had lusted in his heart. 

Pursuit of the next conquest s s to 
been the penchant of powerf 
Thomas Jefferson to Franklin Roo It to 
F. Kennedy. Even grandfatherly Dwight 
hower had a paramour during the 
when he was away from Mamie, and 
Bush is rumored not always to have been 
blue to Barbara. 

I'm not excusing anyone here, but frolll 
pel'llpective of a woman who is also a U.s. 
zen, I think we have to keep what is imllOl'llll 
in mind, If you're considering a pot~n1~a1 
band, this issue is important. If you're .Al.Aill.iill·· .. 
a 8.tatesman, it probably isn't. 

IC Bill Clinton atrays, that is Hillary's 
lem to deal with, not oun. What 1 want 
the man to be an effective president. I 
plan to malTy him. 

Glenda Winders is a Copley News Service 
C!f'umnist. , 



COLD 
it ' Continued from Page 1A 

I lthodes said UJ officials contact
ed both ISU and the University of 
Northern Iowa during the decision
malting proce88 Monday. 

She said the National Weather 
~rvice and the Weather Channel 
YAlre consulted in making the deci· 
sion. 
. StudentS at ISU had varied opin· 

iW\8 about the cancellation. 
"rm really ambiguous about it," 

151,) se ' Ryan Carter said. "I 
wu pre :-prised, but it proba· 
bJX pene erybody." 
l~U junior Dawn Bergren was 

s~rised by the cancellation. 
' II( didn't think they would cancel 

them. It's really cold, but we proba
bly would have been able to live 
tnrough it," she said. "I haven't 
eVtlD looked outeide - my windows 
are frosted over." 

QUAKE 
C"o~tinued from Page 1A 

"'''i 
stores were closed, and workers 
w/lre urged to stay home. But the 
clO$ure of four of the nation's 
busiest freeways still made com
muting a frustrating adventure. 

,", Aftershocks, some as strong as 
5,on the Richter scale, continued to 
jolt. the region. u. About 100,000 homes 
remained without power, and 
between 50,000 and 100,000 were 
without water, almost all of them 
in the hard-hit San Fernando Val-

tellillfl ley,,:rhe Department of Water and 
on thel Power' said it could be a week or 
outside; I IIllire before water was restored. 
"Then - · ·'About 20,000 people were 
us the1 f cattlping in parks, the Department 

• • ' 1\ of Parks and Recreation said. 
o About 100 building engineers 

. and inspectors fanned out across 

The cancellations meant an 
opportunity for one extra day to 
relBI, 15U junior Jennifer Mullen 
said. 

"The'te's not many people out 
walking around," she said. "I was 
pretty excited. I've been watching 
movies and hibernating." 

UJ sophomore Rod Deibert said a 
cold weather policy is needed at the 
UI. 

"It's pretty bad not to have a pol. 
icy on cold," he said. "They should 
have to make the policy sometime." 

Deibert said canceling classes 
would have meant only an extra 
day in a monthlong break. 

"After a month ofT, one more day 
is not going to hurt," he said. 

U! senior Michelle Hyman would 
have liked more consistency. 

"If one state university cancels 
c1B88es, the others should too," she 

the damaged area, but no prelimi
nary estimate on the number of 
buildings damaged was immediate
lyavailable. 

• More than 2,000 National 
Guard soldiers were mobilized; 
many could be seen patrolling the 
San Fernando Valley, guns at their 
sides. 

• After a dusk-to-dawn curfew, 
police reported about 75 arrests 
overnight for crimes such as rob
bery and curfew violation. 

Pete Wilson, who has fended off 
fire, flood, riots and recession as 
California's governor, answered 
questions outside the crushed 
apartment building in Northridge, 
the site of the greatest number of 
fatalities. 

He acknowledged the effects of 
the quake - in particular the free
way closures - would linger for a 

Associated Press 

Jilft Barden, of Santa Monica, Calif., conducts his business over the 
phone as workmen begin to repair his earthquake-damaged home 

/-----' ..... 1 near the beach Tuesday. 

Continued from Page lA 

Schroeder, D-Colo., a member of 
the House Armed Services Com
lllittee. 
' FOr the second time in a little 

IIIOre than a month, Clinton was 
sent hurrying to fill the military's 

uJU' .... •·• .• _ L post. 
... ."ble'ms Aspin, who lacked the confidence 

'" 

of many members of Congress and 
of much of the Pentagon bureau· 
cracy, announced in December that 
he was stepping down in January. 

Kathleen deLaski, Aspin's press 
secretary, said the White House 
had asked him to stay until a suc
cessor could be confirmed and he 
had agreed. Originally, he had 
planned to leave by Jan. 20. "He'll 

Starting 
February 1 ... 

Enter to win! 

said . "It's just terrible . Walking 
north is awful. I've been trying to 
stay inside." 

Larry Afifi, nursing supervisor at 
Student Health Services, said they 
have received many calls concern
ing frostbite and ite treatments. 

"We've seen a few people about 
frostbite, but not many," Afifi said. 
"We have had lote and lote of phone 
calls from people about what to do. 
They probably have first-degree 
frostbite." 

She said the appropriate treat
ment for minor frostbite is to grad· 
ually warm the affected area. 

"Lukewarm water can be used, 
but not hot. water,· Afifl said. "Uby 
the second day there is still a little 
redness, there shouldn't be a prob
lem - but if there is blistering or a 
lot of pain, they need to have it 
checked." 

longtime. 
"Unfortunately, it is going to be a 

major, major inconvenience,· he 
said. Wilson said it could take up 
to a year to rebuild fallen bridges 
that carry Interstate 10, the Santa 
Monica Freeway, over surface 
streets in Los Angeles. 

Several hundred thousand peo
ple each day use the Santa Monica 
Freeway, making it the nation's 
busiest highway. Near the fallen 
bridges Tuesday morning, traffic 
crawled on Fairfax Avenue at a 
rate ofabout four blocks per hour. 

Late in the moming, in another 
of the unthinkable images that 
have marked the past couple of 
days, huge construction cranes 
began tearing down sections of the 
freeway, biting cracks into the con
crete slabs and lifting them away. 

The quake also collapsed sec-

BLACKOUT 
Continued from Page 1A 

"I could hear screams on them," 
she said. 

Freshman Matt Tavlin was 

"It's almost like an 
adventure. Nobody's happy 
about it, but a lot of 
bonding goes on. " 

Sarah Butterworth, Burge 
Resident Assistant 

caught in a Burge Residence Hall 
elevator when the power went out. 

"I was stuck with three girls," 
Tavlin said. "I reached up to pull 
open the door with levers. It was 

tions of Interstates 5 and 14 and 
state Route 118, all vital links in 
the region's freeway network. The 
closure of Interstate 5, the major 
north·south highway on the West 
Coast, left truckers stranded in the 
San Joaquin Valley north of Los 
Angeles and gave a hint of the ec0-
nomic reverberations of the quake. 

In the San Fernando Valley, the 
60·square.mile suburban expanse 
most badly damaged by the quake, 
many people stayed home to clean 
up and take stock. That kept com
muting problems to a minimum. 

But those who ventured out in 
their cars had to negotiata a crazy 
tangle of detours around cracked 
residential streets and flooded 
areas. A few opted for rarely used 
mass transit, including the 
Metrolink train that runs from the 
valley into downtown Los Angeles. 

AFTERSHOCKS 
Continued from Page 1A 

night on cots or in the parking lot 
of the Granada Hills High School, 
about five miles from the quake's 
epicenter. 

Many, including Sweet, didn't 
lose their homes, but were afraid to 
return immediately because win
dows were blown out, furniture 
was overturned and walls were 
cracked. 

On Tuesday, the victims clus
tered in the dank gym or in break
fast lines outside. They were anx
ious, sad and worried about the 
future - feelings psychologists say 
are common and unlikely to fade 
quickly. 

"The next few weeks are the 
hardest," said Chaytor Mason, 
associate professor of human fac
tors-psychology at the UniverSity 
of Southern California. "If people 
hear a door slam, they jump up 
expecting an earthquake. They're 
feeling aftershocks when they don't 
occur. They're sleeping out in their 
cars. . .. Even shouting might be 
interpreted as a warning." 

"They remain eternally antsy," 
Mason said. "They remain eternal
lyon guard. Just like the military 
man fearing grenades, it will go on 
for years." 

As they did after wildfires rav· 
aged Southern California less than 
three months ago, local agencies 
have crisis counseling and emer· 
gency teams to help the earth
quake victims. 

But some, such as Erwin, have 
practical worries . She needs her 
blood pressure medication and has 

do what the White House wants 
him to do,· she said. 

Among those mentioned for the 
defense post at the time of the 
Aspin resignation were deputy 
defense secretary William Perry, 
CIA Director James Woolsey and 
Norman Augustine, who runs the 
defense contractor Martin-Marietta 
Corp. 

little but the clothes on her back 
- including a sweater and over
sized shoes borrowed from a male 
neighbor. 

Manuel Jacquez, a city worker 
who slept with his family in a car 
Monday nigbt, is trying to cope, 
too. 

He said he helped firefighters 
working on gas mains Monday 
because he wouldn't panic if he 
kept busy. But he couldn't escape 
the look of terror on his daughter'S 
face. 

"She was crying . ... She kept say· 
ing, 'Don't let me go,' " he said, 
holding Jacqueline in his lap as 
they waited for water outside the 
shelter. 

Children are particularly trau
matized by these kinds of disas· 
ters, said Genevieve Terrill, a psy
chologist at the Los Angeles Uni
fied School District. 

"They're going to feel insecure,· 
she said. "They're going to feel out 
of control. You have to give them 
the chance to talk and talk and 
talk. ... You want to give them the 
feeling ... we're prepared." 

John Freedy, an assistant profes
sor of clinical psychology at the 
Medical University of South Caroli
na, said it's best to have the chil
dren involved in the cleanup. 

Freedy and his colleagues have 
studied the psychological after· 
math of five recent catastrophes -
including two hurricanes and the 
1991 Oakland Hills fire - and 
found most victims establish a 
sense of normalcy within six 
months. 

Possibilities from Capitol Hill 
include former Republican Sen. 
Warren Rudman of New Hamp
shire; Democratic Rep. John 
Murtha of Pennsylvania, the chair
man of the appropriations subcom
mittee on defense; and Sen. Sam 
Nunn of Georgia, the chairman of 
the Armed Services Committee. 

Jung's University of Iowa 

TAl KWON DO CLUB 
"Iowa OctJ Ofdcsr 
Eil4hlislwf dub-

DEMONSTRATION 
7:00 p.m. Jan. 20 

Main Floor - UI Fieldhouse 

CLASSES FOR ALL at U. of I. field House 
Monday 6:30 Rm 507 
Tuesday 6:30 Rm. 515 
Thursday 6:30·Rm. 515 
Saturday Noon Rm. 515 

Senior Instructor, Barb Gorvin 
MASTER INSTRUCTOR WOO JIN JUNG * Self-Control * Coordination * Self-Discipline * Self-Defense * Physical Conditioning 

For information, call 339-1331 
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, , 
bad, because we had no access to 
alarm or phone." 

tour the builliing to make sure : 
everything was safe.· 

Sarah Butterworth, also a senior : Melissa Larsen, a junior living in 
Daum Residence Hall, wasn't hap
py about the power failure. 

"This sucks. We're cold. I was in 
my room watching TV,· she said. "I 
went out in the hall to see what 
was going on. If it was the cold, 
then I'm very concerned." 

At least one student thought the 
timing of the failure was good. 

"I'm glad it's early in the year 
because there's no homework," said 
Anne Guerin, a senior Resident 
Assistant in Burge. "We had to 

RA in Burge, said crowd control is : 
the most important factor in an • 
emergency situation. 

"We've had enough training, and , 
we acted as could be expected," she 
said. "It's almost like an adven· 
ture. Nobody's happy about it, but 
a lot of bonding goes on." 

Metro reporters Prasanti Kantam· 
neni and Holly Reinhardt con
tribllted to this report. 

ATIENTION! 
ALL MEMBERS OF TIlE COLLEGES 

of: 
NURSING 

DENTISTRY 
MEDICINE 

PHARMACY 
You are invited to join your fellow health 
professions students. faculty. and staff for 

PIZZA AND PINS 
(Free Pizza and Cheap Bowling. That lsI) 

Thursday, January 20, 1994 
9:00 - 11:00 PM 

Coral Lanes (1st Avenue. Coralville) 
PIzu Mel Pop Provided FREE 

Bowling 8hoe. only 50¢ 
Each pme of bowling onl, $1.60 

JOIN US! 
(friends. spouses, significant others welcome) 

SPONSORED BY THE HIP PROGRAM, STUDENT HEALTH SERVICE, 
AND THE NURSING BE HIP COALmON 

Women and Men Needed 

to volunteer for the 

Rape Victim Advocacy 
Program 

Tlrawng a fcaria IFe1b~ ., 

Volunteer Opportunities Include: 
public speaking (P.O.W.E.R.) 

or 
staffing the Rape Crisis Line 

'IOWA'S 
MOST 

CONVENIENT 
BOOKSTORE 

• Student Charg •• 

• Used & New Textbooks 

• School Supplies 
• Quick Service 
• O~n Extra Hours 
• Full Service ATM 
• Key Making 

O\'~E.~ 
1"'S ~ E."" 

.rl 'fI~ 
~E.,.. 

M-Th. 
Fri. 
Sat. 
Sun. 

8:3()'8 
8:3().6 
9-6 
12·5 

Iowa Book & Supply Co. 
Downtown Across From The Old Capitol 
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WWifj@iWUtflillJDiI"'dMWil',,_ 
\Final Contra report fingers Reagan, aides 
I 

Pete Vost 
Associated Press 

, WASHINGTON - Former Presi
I dent Reagan acquiesced in a cover
I up of the Iran-Contra scandaJ that 
~wa. lpearheaded by Attorney Gen-
eral Edwin Meese and carried out 
at the top levels of the Reagan 

"administration, the prosecutor COD
~Iuded in his final report Tuesday. 

In two volumes that were imme
diately denounced by Reagan , 

• Meese, former President Bush and 
othel'll, the Iran-Contra prosecutor 
declared that Reagan'. aides with-

j held information on the scandal 
r hm prosecutors and Congress. 

Impeachment of Reagan · cer-
tainly should have been cODsid

' !Ired· by the congres8ional commit
rtees investigating the Iran-Contra 
_affair, independent counsel 
Lawrence Walsh told a news con

I ference. 

dealing arms to Iran to gain the 
release of Americans held hostage 
in the Middle East, Walsh's report 
said. 

"They skirted the law; some of 
them broke the law, and almost all 
of them tried to cover up the presi
dent's willful activities," Walsh's 
report concluded. 

Walsh's report stated there was 
-no credible evidence that Presi
dent Reagan violated any criminal 
statute. 

"Neverthele88, he set the stage 
for the illegal activities of others by 
encouraging and in general terma 
ordering" military aid to the Con
tra rebels in Nicaragua at a time 
when Congress banned such aid, 
the report said. 

age-control exercise than an efT art 
to find the facts: the report stated. 

Reagan's White House Counsel 
Peter Wallis on -raised concerns 
about a conflict of interest" in hav
ing Meese, a presidential 
appointee, investigate a White 
House matter, the report said. Wal
lison also expre8led unhappine88 to 
Regan with a public assertion by 
the administration that all laws 
had been complied with, the report 
said. Referring to this protest, Wal· 
lison wrote in his diary, "I was told 
that this is what the AG wanted 
said." 

Walsh said there was circum
stantial evidence Reagan was 
aware that Iran arms sale proceeds 
were diverted to the Contras. 
Walsh said Reagan allowed the 
arms sales to continue during 1986 
although most of the hostages were 
not freed. 

Reagan said, MIt is disappointing 
that Mr. Walsh consumed over sev
en years and more than $40 million 
of taxpayers' money ~ produc~ an 
encyclopedia of old mformatlOn, 
unwarranted conclusions and irre
sponsible speculation." 

Oliver North , fired as a White 
House aide the day the diversion of 
Iran arms sale proceeds to the Con
tras came to light, said there was 
"no smoking gun" in the report. 
MWalsh fU'ed his last shot and it 
was a blank," said North, now 
seeking the Republican nomination 
for a U.S. Senate seat from Vir
ginia. 

t Reagan called Walsh's report a 
~vehicle for baseless accu8ations 
"'at he could never have proven in 
court." 

Walsh criticized Bush's pardons 
f of former Defense Secretary Cas-

When the Iran arms sales 
became public in 1986, Reagan 
"knowingly participated or at least 
acquiesced in the efforts· of his top 
aides to cover up Reagan's prior 
approval of a November 1985 deliv
ery of Hawk missiles to Iran, which 
Reagan's aides feared had been 
illegaJ, the report said. 

Walsh said he discovered the cov
er-up when he found the notes of 
ex-White House chief of staff Don 
Regan and Weinberger in 1992 . 
Regan was a participant in the cov
er-up, but he readily cooperated 
with Walsh beginning in 1992, the 
report concluded. 

MIt was doubtful that President 
Reagan would tolerate the succes
sive Iranian affronts during 1986 
unle88 he knew that the arms sales 
continued to supply funds to the 
Contras," Walsh's report stated. 

Those criticized by Walsh reacted 
angrily. Otherwise, response to the 
report divided along party linea. 

Walsh also concluded that "con
trary to his public pronounce
ments" Bush "was fully aware of 
the Iran arms sale." Bush failed to 
produce a diary of notes he took 
during the Iran-Contra affair, 
despite repeated requests by inves
tigators for such documents. Walsh 
said he "did not develop evidence 
that proved that Vice President 
Bush violated any criminal 
statute." Walsh said Bush rejected 
Walsh's efforts for an interview last 
year. 

Iran-Contra independent counsel lawrence Walsh gestures at 
Washington neWs conference Tuesday, after his final report on 

par Weinberger and five other 
t iran-Contra figures 81 either "an 
1/lCt of friendship or an act of self· 
. ,rotection.· The pardons were 

Bush responded that the Walsh 
report "offers nothing new." He said 
that "at the heart of this investiga
tion was a political dispute 
between the executive and legisla
tive branches over foreign policy" 
and that he had cooperated fully 
with investigators. 

Iran-Contra scandal-was released. 

il8ued on Christmas Eve 1992, two 
' weeks before the acheduled start of 
Weinberger's criminal trial - in 

bicb Bush was a potential wit
el8. 
"President Reagan, the secretary 

of atate, the secretary of defense , 
and the director of central intelli
gence and their necessary 88sis
tants committed themselves, how
ever reluctantly," to secretly arm
ing the Nicaraguan Contras and to 

The notes of Regan and Wein
berger disc:\osed that "Meese 
appeared to have spearheaded an 
efTort among top officials to faJsely 
deny presidential awareness of the 
Hawk transaction,· said Walsh's 
report. 

Meese's November 1986 inquiry, 
launched after the Iran arms sales 
became public, was "more of a dam-

resume 
GROWTH 
ftom fJxpfJrlencfJ 

EXPERIENCE 
ftom work 

WORK FOR USI 

THE CRISIS CENTER 
for lIolunt •• r Information call 361-0140 

Randa//'s· 

Meese denied that he knew in 
1986 of Reagan's role in the Hawk 
shipment. "It was a dishonest 
report, it made false statements 
and false accusations," Meese said 
in an interview. 

Women Committed to 
Helping Others 

Volunteers, 33 years of age or younger, 
who have completed childbearing, are 

needed to be anonymous oocyte (egg) donors 

for infertile couples. 

Must me~t program guidelines/standards with 
compensation per treatment cycle thereafter. 

Significant commitment of time and 
energy required. 

If interested contact Mary at 
The University of Iowa Hospitals & Clinics 

319-356-8483 between 9 a.m. and noon and 2 p.m. to 4 p.m. M-F. 

SJlII.eS5 Superma.ket 

The Right 
Size Stuff In 

The Right 
Size Store! 

Miller Ute, 12-12 oz. C8Il$ 

Miller Genuine Draft, +dep. ... ........ ,..,)1---

This week at the Union Station 
Tuesday-Chicken Sandwich 

Wednesday-Mozzarella Sticks 
Thursday-Pizza 

Friday-Chili+Cheese 

10 WA MEMORIAL ··' UNION 

CORALVILLE 
Hwy 6 West 
354-4990 

IOWA CITY 
Sycamore Mall 

338-7966 

Sale prices good thru 1·25-94 

Re,Dr.Pepper, $299 7up,and 
A&.W Root Beer 

bg .• DIet 
aCahlneF,.. 

12-12 oz. cans 
+dep. 

Genukle Draft light 
.. _Ai~ Sterzing Potato Chips llbbag $if 

Boneless Beef Chuck Roast ............... $l.58/1b 
Not Less than 86% Lean Ground Round ......... . 
.......................................................... $1. 9/lb. 
Washington Red Delicious Apples ............ 49¢. 
california Large Bunch Broccoli............... . 
Flavortte Cheese Food American Singles 1201. pk 

.•.••...•...••.•...•..........•.........•.•....•..•••....•.•••• 1. 
Jack's Self Rising Pinns 2903201. ................... 2/$6. 
Shopper's Value Mac a Cheese 7.2101. boX .... 5/$1. 
cambell's Soup (Chicken Noodle a Tomato) 
10.75 GIL can •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2/ . fJ9. 

I fA10i $1 99 
·\1'&1,5 

+ depoalt 12-12 oz. cans 

B ked H 3 99/1b Orville Kent 
a am ••••..••.... .•.••.•• . . S C' & 0°11 P tat Sid 1 69/lb our ream I 0 0 a a..... . . 

Lorraine Swiss Cheese ... 4.99/lb. or Sour Cream & Chedder Macoronl Salad 
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WHO-WHAT-WHEN .. , 

Iowa Sports 
-Men's basketball travels to Illinois, 
tonight 7 p.m., Assembly Hall, KGAN. 

-Women's basketball at Indiana, 
Friday 6:30 p.m., Bloomington, Ind. 

-Women's swimming at Illinois 

Invitational, Friday and Saturday TB!\, 
Champaign, III. 

-Women's traclc at Purdue 
Invitational, Friday TBA, West 
lafayette, Ind. 

College Basketball 
-Connecticut at Providence, tonight 
6 p.m., ESPN. 

-Iowa State at Missouri, tonight 7 
p.m .• ABC. 

NBA 
-Warriors at Hawks. tonight 6:35 
p.m., TBS. 

Boxing 
• Live heavyweight action, tonight 8 
p.m" USA. 

SPORT.\ OUIZ 

Q Who was Iowa's leading 
scorer in last season's 

men's basketball game at 
Illinois? 

See iIJIswer on P~e 2B. 

Harding faces questioning 
Iowa State's Meyer may be 
out for six weeks 

DES MOINES (AP) - Loren 
Meyer was warned about going 
out in the dangerous subzero 
weather. He knew his coach 
doesn't want players staying out 
after midnight. 

But the Iowa State basketball 
player went out anyway - with 
unfortunate results. 

Meyer, the Cyclones' starting 
center, broke his right collarbone 
when a freight train slammed into 
the side of a pickup truck in 
which he was riding . He narrowly 
escaped being killed in the acci
dent, which happened on Des 
Moines' east side about 4:30 • 
a,m. Tuesday. 

"He's a lucky guy as far as the 
accident. Just this much farther 
and he would have been gone," 
Iowa State coach Johnny Orr 
said, holding his hands two feet 
apart. 

The 6-foot-11 junior, who's 
expected to be out six weeks, is I 
Iowa State's leading scorer and 
rebounder, averaging 22.3 points 
and 9.5 rebounds. Both figures 
rank second in the Big Eight Con
ference. 

Meyer issued a statement 
apologizing to his coaches and 
teammates. He said he hoped to 
return for the Big Eight tourna
ment, which begins March 11. 

Meyer, who also suffered cuts 
and bruises on his face, was treat
ed at Iowa Methodist Medical 
Center and released. The driver 
of the truck, William Finnegan of 
Des Moines, was not injured. 

Nicholson, Henderson 
take Big Ten honors 

CHICAGO (AP) - Penn State's 
TIna Nicholson was named Mon
day the Big Ten women's basket
ball player of the week, and Indi
ana's Alan Henderson was hon
ored as the top men's player. 

Nicholson scored a career-high 
22 points and handed out nine 
assists in a win over Indiana and 
scored 17 points in a win against 
Purdue. The 5-3 sophomore 
guard from Downington, Pa., 
leads the Lady Lions in assists, 
steals and 3-point percentage. 

Henderson, a 6-9 junior for
ward from Indianapolis, averaged 
16 points and 11 rebounds in 
wins against Iowa and Michigan. 

NBA 
Robinson out for road trip 

SAN ANTONIO (AP) - San 
Antonio Spurs center David 
Robinson will miss the rest of the 
team's road trip, but an examina
tion of his right knee showed no 
obvious problems. 

Robinson will not play 
Wednesday against the Knicks or 
Thursday at Minnesota, Bob Bass, 
the team's vice president of oper
ations, said Tuesday. 

Robinson, the N8A's second
leading scorer (27.8 ppg), had 
started in 119 consecutive games 
since missing the final 14 games 
of the 1991-92 season after tear
ing a ligament in his left hand. 
. He underwent surgery on his 
right knee in June to remove a 
cyst and repair minor cartilage 
damage. The 7-foot-1 center 
underwent a magnetiC resonance 
imaging exam in New York on 
Tuesday, with the results negative. 

TRACK AND FlEW 
Steroid doctor for Johnson 
pie ocent 

au .~ , N.Y. (AP) - The 
doctor who gave Canadian sprint
er Ben Johnson the banned 
steroids that cost him an Olympic 
gold medal pleaded innocent to 
drug charges Tuesday. 

Judge Carol Heckman agreed 
to free Dr. Jamie Astaphan on 
$10,000 bail on the charges. but 
ordered him held until a bail 
hearing later this week in Tampa, 
Fla. 

i\staphan is wanted in Tampa 
on charges of conspiracy to dis
tribute anabolic steroids and 
cocaine. He could be released if 
re Tampa courttants him bail. 

Associated I'rfls 

Tonya Harding arrives at FBI 'headquarters in Portland, Ore. Tuesday 
with her lawyers Chris Koback, left, and Robert Weaver. _ 

Steve Wilstein 
Associated Press 

PORTLAND. Ore . - Tonya 
Harding faced hours of questioning 
by the district attorney and FBI for 
the first time Tuesday as she 
sought to clear her name in the 
attack on Nancy Kerrigan and pre
serve a berth on the U.S. Olyropic 
team. 

Voluntarily appearing with two 
attorneys, Harding looked somber 
and stared at the ground as she 
walked into the FBI office at 1 p.m. 
to give her version of the events 
surrounding the Jan. 6 assault at 
the U.S. Figure Skating Champi
onships in ~troit. 

Asked wbether Harding would 
take a lie detector test. an FBI 
spokesman said, "We're not going 
to get into that.w 

Jeff Gillooly, Harding's ex-hus-

band, didn't take part in the meet
ing. 

Six hours after questioning 
began, both sides ordered dinner 
and continued the interview. 

Authorities, worried about jeop
ardizing a possible case against 
Gillooly, have not subpoenaed him 
or demanded that he come in for 
questioning . Under state law, a 
person can invoke his right. of 
silence and, if compelled to give 
testimony in a grand jury proceed
ing or other investigatory proceed
ing, can receive immunity. 

"We don't want to take that 
chance of him getting immunity," 
assistant district attorney John 
Bradley said. 

On the way to the FBI, Harding 
was asked whether Gillooly was 
going to be arrested. "No, he's not," 
she replied. Harding and Gillooly 

Street's memory lives on 
A year later, 
friends, family 
don't forget 
Kris Wiley 
The Daily Iowan , 

For Iowa coach Tom Davis, 
thinking of a team without Chris 
Street is impossible. 

"You try not to (think about it), 
but it's one of the things that 
comes up. So you just try to move 
on," Davis said. 

It was one year ago tonight that 
Street's car collided with a snow
plow before hitting another car fol
lowing a team meeting, taking the 
life of the 20-year-old on the verge 
of becoming a basketball star. 

Tonight , Street's teammates 
take the court on the first anniver
sary of his death, traveling to mi
nois for a 7 p.m. game. Iowa's lone 
senior James Winters said it will 
be a "dedication game" for Street .. 

"I just wish he could be here 
with us," Winters said. 

Street does remain with Iowa 
and Hawkeye fans. The players 
continue to wear black patches on 
their jerseys and the coaches wear 
a pin with Street's number, 40. 

"We were blessed to have 
known him, played with 
him and to have coached 
him. We miss him very 
much in many ways. We 
hope our words and 
actions honor him, and 
we'll always remember 
h· " 1m. 

Tom Davis, Iowa men's 
basketball coach 

A memorial fund in Street's hon
or has raised more than $500,000 
for a recreation building to be 
built in Street's hometown of Indi
anola Iowa . Former Iowa and 
NBA ~tar Bobby Hansen is chair
person of the Chris Street Memor
ial Foundation. 

Street's locker remains intact in 
the Hawkeye locker room, encased 
in glau. Davis said the program 
has received requests to film the 
locker, but have declined to allow 
it. 

Chris Street will be remembered for plays like this 
one against Michigan. Street died in a car acci-

dent a year ago today and his teammates will 
dedicate tonight's game against Illinois to him. "I'm not even sure how it start

ed or exactly how it developed," 
Davis said of the locker. "There 
were a lot of things after his death 
that we just dealt with day to day 

Hawks to face top rebounders 
and came up with actions, or reac- Illinois at Assembly Hall. 

fi th t · (Th Kris Wiley tions, to try to t elIDe. e Playing on the first anniversary 
locker) was one ofthem." The Daily Iowan of Hawkeye Chris Street's death 

Even now, freshman Jess Set- Iowa coach Tom Davis and his in an automobile accident, Iowa 
ties thinks Street will walk out of Hawkeyes will have more than also remembers what happened 
the tunnel for practice. And what's one memory to put behind them almost a year ago on the same 
on his mind is on tbe minds of tonight at 7 p.m. when they face court in Champaign, m. 
most who knew Street well: "It _-----------------------, 
doesn't seem that long ago." 

Street's parents, Mike and Pat
ty, and sisters Sarah and Betsy 
return to Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
to watch Iowa when they get a 
chance. While it will never be the 
same, Patty Street said her family 
wants to return BOme of the sup
port it has received, 

"We were Hawk fans before, and 
we will always be Hawk fans," 
Mike Street said. 

And coming back to Iowa City 
keeps his memory alive. 

"I remember that he was IItrong 
and vibrant - there are so many 
things that I'm almost short of 
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Iowa vs. Illinois 
jan. 19, 1994 

Assembly Hall, Champaign, Il. 

Radio: WHO, Des· Moines 
KHAK and WMT, Cedar Rapids 

TV: KGAN, Cedar Rapids 

IOWA HAWICEYES IUJNOIS fIQfTING Il1N 
Player Ht. Yr. Pos. Player HL 
Kenyon Murray 6-5 So. F DeonThomas 6-9 
Jess Settles 6-7 Fr. F T.I . Wheeler 6-4 
james Winters 6-5 Sr. C Shelly Clark 6-9 
Kevin Skillett 6-3 Jr. G · Kiwane Garris 6-2 
Jim Bartels 6-5 Jr. G Rlchard~ 6-6 

Yr. 
Sr, 
St, 
jr. 
Ft. 
So. 

L-~ __ ~~ ________________ ~~ 
See STlfET, 'Ip 28 Sourc: UI Sports Information Ol/ME .. 

The Hawkeyea scored in the 
final seconds of that game on a 
ball that bounced off an Illinois 
player. The basket was credited to 
guard Jim Bartels who, along with 
many of bis teammates, ran off 
the court with a victory. 

But referees pulled the players 
back to the court because Illinois 
had called a timeout with 1.5 sec
ond. left. That was just enough 
time for Illinois' T.J. Wheeler to 
throw a touchdown pass to Andy 
Kaufman, who pumped in a 3-
pointer at the buzzer with time 
running out, giving Illinois a 78-
77 win. 

Iowa got revenge in the last 
game of the regular season, beat
ing minois 63-53 at Carver-Hawk
eye Arena, But the first los8 still 
stings. 

"It's still unbelievable because J 
thought we had the game won," 
Bartels said. "Just to see Andy 

See BASKETBALL. Pap 28 

still live together even though they 
were divorced last year. ~ 

Federal chargea against Hardibg 
are "pouible at this point, but 
remote," FBI spokesman Bart GOri 
said before the meeting. 

While Harding was still talking 
to authorities, the alleged "hit 
man" in the attack arrived from 
Arizona to face charges of conspira-
cy and assault. I 

Shane Minoaka Stant, accused of 
striking Kerrigan's leg, was booked 
in Portland after appearing before 
a judge in Phoenix and agreeing 
not to fight extra.dition to Oregon. 

Stant, facing arraignment today, 
stared straight ahead and refused 
to answer questions as he was led 
into the Justice Center. He turned 
himself in to the FBI in Phoenix 
last week after learning there was 

See HARDING, hse 2B 

IJA\1 Br \LL 

Revenue·; 
sharing 
plan gets 
approval 
Ronald Blum 
Associated Press 

.. 

FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. :. 
Baseball owners unanimously 
approved a revenue-sharing pll(n 
Tuesday night, but it cannot take 
effect unless the players ' union 
agrees to a salary cap. : 

There was no progress, however, .-on the search for a new commIs-
sioner. That discussion was to co~
tinue by today, 
with North
western Uni
versity presi
dent Arnold 
Weber and 
U .S . Olympic 
Committee 
executive direc
tor Harvey 
Schiller the '--___ _ 

front-runners. Steinbrenner 
Milwaukee 

Brewers president Bud Selig, 
chairman of the ruling executive 
council, said the 28-0 vote by the 
owners was a step toward ensuring 
baseball's financial future . Selig 
did not announce details of the rev
enue plan. 

Donald Fehr, the · executive direc
tor of tbe M~or League Baseball 
Players Association, said owners 
must prove a salary cap is needed 
and agree to share decision-making 
with the players for the union to 
accept this kind of proposal. 

"In my judgment, this has been a 
unique and historic day," Selig said 
after 12 hours of meetings on rev
enue sharing. "For an industry 
that baa been portrayed as rudder
less, aimless, it did something it 
had never done and never even 
contemplated." 

Player agents have said the 
union will resist s salary cap, even 
if it takes another work stoppage. 
While management has pledged 
not to lock out players during 1994, 
union officials do not rule out the 
po88ibility of a strike, most likely 
late in the season. The collective 
bargaining agreement expired Dec. 
31. 

"We have been very carefully and 
very deliberately kept in the dark 
all the way through," Fehr said. 
"One of the dangers is they negoti
ate with themselves to conclusion 
and there's nothing left to negoti
ate. Clearly, they've negotiated 
with themselves to conclusion." 

A seven-hour meeting Monday 
failed to recommend a candidate 
for commiasioner, and Atlanta 
Braves chairman Bill Bartholomay, 
chairman of the search committee, 
said his group would reconvene lat
er Tuesday nigbt. Selig, however, 
wasn't so sure, and the discussion · 
may not resume until today, when 
all owners are to meet again. 

While Schiller and Weber are 
viewed as the finalists, but it is 
unclear whether either can get the 
necessary 21 votel. There also was 
speculation among owners that 
Selig would continue to remain in 
power. 

Richard Ravitch, the owners' 
labor negotiator, was beaming after 
the revenue plan wu adopted, and 
owners applauded loudly after 
their vote. Ravitch recessed talks 
with the players a year ago ~'r 
just two Beuions in order to push 
for revenue sharing. 

J 
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Scoreboard 
QUIZ A!\ '\WfR 
low.'J Aci~ E.rl Kor~ 19 points durlnllhe 
~. 7"77 """to-"-

SOUTH£RN IllI~ned S.) wOtdynslu as 
rtcfultinA coordl""!(\( and ~ltc:hM hiS COiIchlnB 
responsibiLue f.om Ionebocken to running boeb 
Nomed lJnwood F~ ~ coordinolOr on<! 
T.J .... esr--.coodI 

MiN'S BASKETBALL 

EI\5T 
1IIbony, N Y 76. RPI 60 
I\Ibnght 64, Meoiah 58 

N DokoQ St. 114, Minuto St. 68 
51 Miry". Col 87. SocromenlO SL 67 
W New Mex/to 92. Grond Clnyon 68 

NIJA 'EXI\S MM-N.med 51 .... Ensm,,,,,,. offensive 
~ 

I\mhent 87, Conneax:ut Coli. 47 
IInn.J Mono 86. Gordon 114 
8rockport 51. 90. ~ 51. sa IASOIAU. 

~~ 

HAAS TECH-I\nnounced tNt T ro<y Soul. bosI<et· 
bol JIUOId. hos left the ~ .... 

fASTE~ CONFlliNCI 

BAlTIMORE ORIOl~ the ... m' ... • 
bon 0( the 1/Q presodon\·bus,ne,,,,,If.,,., held by Bob 
';t:;..rd, is P"rt oIli1e r$tu<luronA or 1M rrOnl 

VkDOSTA STAH-btMded the contraCt 0( Hol 
Mumme, footboll cooch. fo' thr.e ye ... Ih,ough 
1997. 

Bud ..... allvrny. ppd . .... ther 
CanIS/ ... 87, coinelf 57 
CoIgal! Ill , Holy Cross 90 

I\IIMtic DMtion 

NewVorlc 
W L Pet. CI 
25 9 .735 

l\ /IIL 
BOSTON REO SOX-~r..-l 10 I"",, .. ,th T,m 

,......."... infotlder, on • .......,.w a>nIrK1. 
CAUfOltN1A ANGl~ In _ ...om Bob fASTUN CONfBlNCf 

P&MOn. i*N'r, .... fIIIIIOf-Wp mnI1OCI. 
KANSAS CITY ROYAts--AgHd 10 I~nll " ,Ih 

00Wd HowOId, inflf!ldor. Oft 0 one-yNt aontro<t 
[WYOItIC YANK[E~ 10 lenni woth J,m 

1.eyrIIz. infoeder~a..., ond x..ier ~ on<! 
Oom P .... piIchm. on """"l"!" c:ontroc:u 
NoIloMII.u(pIe 

ATLANTA 8R1\V£S-l\&rHd 10 lerms .... Ih M,ke 
SUnIDn MId Moll Murr"),, ptIthM. on one-yNt (J)n. 

tr .... 
CHICACO CUS>-Alreed 10 lerm> w,lh Jose 
~ pdCher. MWJ """VIlQ,no. ,nroeder, on __ 
reotcxona.m. 

N£W YORk MET~ 10 terms with Trocy 
s.niles. OUIfotlder. on ~ one-yNI a>rotnoct. 

PHILAO£lPHIA PHILlI~..-l 10 lerms w,lh 
~~ •• on I monor.1ugue mnIt.a. 

ORlANDO CUBs-Norned Roeor We.ebrs 8""" 

~ 
NoIloMI~~ 

DETROIT PlSTONS-PI.cod Olden PoIynoce. an
lH.onlhe~1ost. 
Ca nCilfPJtaI ~ AlJOdadoft 

OIA-Nlmed MMl< lo~ commislionor 
COlUMBUS HQRIZON-SfIlOfd II10n 0!rII. ant .. · 
FI\JtCO.M()()RHEIIO FMR-I\cqul,ed ·O.od 8U1' 

ler, ~Ier. rrom the Columbus Horizon for rutu.e 
~.bons. 

HARTFORD H(lLCAT5-SlJIf"'d <:holies Thorn", 
ptd. 

RIIPIO OTY THRlllERS-hqu,red 0.",." Mom' 
1npU" center, from the F."" Moo<heod Few' ror 
MOrton Witty, prd 
fOOTII\U 
NotioooaI fooIINI Lupe 

ClEVElAND SROWNs-PromoIed 51 ..... Crosby, 
IUMIng bodes c:oac/o, 10 oifentlVr mordonolOr 

CltUN SAY PI\CK[RS-F,red Je>e K.lre direaor 0( 
p<OpMOIl ..... 

NEW ORLEANS SIIINT5-Nom.d John Mauko 
t/(o:tIIIYe line c:oac/o 
HOCICEY 
[ulCouI~"""" 

SIRMINGHAM SULl5-PI.ced lim L.,l<ln . I.fl 
wl .... on the 14-<loy Injured r_ IISI, reuooctlYe 10 
Jon 15 
COlI.lGf 

CITADEl- N.med Mike Cro,hon. m.n.St, of 
oquopmenc Ind ~'Io<!<, IBM coodI. 

COLORADO 5TA T(- Announced Ihal Aaron 
IIIklMOft, b.uI<etboU rorward, hos left the te.m 

GEORGIil-llnnounced Ih ''''lP'ation 01 Steve £Mm,,,..... qlWterbacb c:oac/o. to bocorne offensive 
CiOOIdiNlor it T .-II&M. 

I(IINSI\S STATE-.t.nnounced IhOl Srl.n Honson, 
bo~" prd. w,lItransfer 10 w.shburn 

ROCH£STER-llnnounad the milP'"llon 01 John 
SntlI. qUOJ101t>ocb c:oac/o 

AIiMIIic DMsion 
W L T rtJ(jI CI\ 

NYRons<n JO 12 ) 6) 162 115 
-jersey 15 15 4 54 157 124 
Pholodelpluo 2l 20 ) 49 165 168 
WMinfon 20 21 4 «1« 1)7 
F1ondo1 III 17 8 44120 120 
NY .... nden 17 21 S 39 IS) 152 
T MIl"" Bit)' 17 
,..,...,., .... OMolon 

2S 5 39 12) 146 

::::r 12 13 10 54166 liG 
22 17 7 51 144 130 

lIoAon 20 16 8 48 149 137 
Buff.1o 21 20 4 46 150 125 
Quebec 18 21 5 41 ISS 164 
H.mord 17 26 ) 37 141 162 
()!gwa 9 35 5 23 129 231 
WlSTEIN CONffJfNCE 
Central 0MtI0ft 

Toronto 
0eIr0it 
o.IIos 
SL loUd 

~ 

W L 
27 14 
26 14 
24 18 
23 17 
11 19 
17 26 

T rtJ (jI CI\ 
8 62 166 135 
4 56 20) ISO 
7 55 171 156 
6 52 144 147 
5 47 134 III 
5 39 1411 1811 

racHic 0Mtlan 
c.Jpy 2J 17 7 
V.flCOtM!I 22 21 I 
los I\n8fIes 18 23 4 
San Jose 15 21 10 
IInoheim 18 27 3 
Edmonton 13 28 6 
Mondo".. Go-. 

Florid. 2, N Y. Isionden I 
DeIroII 6, T .mp" Bit)' 3 
Booton 5. ~otford 3 
San """ 3. Cllpry 2 
_.13. WMInglon 1 

Tund.y'.Cotnn 
Otuw. 4, Edmoncon 3, OT 
Quebec 6, P,ttsbutllh 3 
N.Y. Ringers 4, SI. lOUIS 1 
.......... m 3, Toronto 3, tie 
O.lbs 5, Loo ""8""" 3 

T ocIay'. c-. 
Toronlo al Hart(Old, 6:35 p.m. 
Edmonton It Buff.lo. 6:35 p.m 

53 176 141 
45 149 146 
40 170 180 
40 123 145 
39 134 150 
32 145 172 

Boston II Montre.I, 6:35 p m. 
St. louis al Philadelphoo. 6 .35 p.m. 
NY. Isionden .. Tam"" Bay, 6:35 p.m. 
Woshlnglon 01 Florida, 6:35 p.m. 
IInoheim .1 Dettoi~ 6:35 p.m. 
New Jersey 01 Winnipeg. 7:35 p.m. 
Cllgory al lI.ncouver, 9:35 p.m. 

11Iu""'"" CoIMI 
No gomes tcheduled 

Fridoy'. e-
ND gamft tcheduled 

SotunIay" Game 
All-Sta, Come II New York 

Cortland 51. 82. 8inghomton 51. 75. OT 
o.rtmourh 73. Booton U. 70 
Elmi .. 96. H.lrtwidt 64 
E~RoddIe 106. FIogjer 94 
Foirieigh Dickinson 59. St. F .. nds. /oN « 
foldlburg 51. 51 . N'rchols 46 
F,.,""in & MltWD 82. W. MaryIond 65 
CeaysIrutg 91, Sworthmore 68 
HoborIII4. RodoesIer Tech 73 
Hunler 114, Staten .... nd II) 
Ithaa 92, H.mllton 68 
l(ulllown 71 , lock Hi""" 68. OT 
lehmon 73. Boruch 71, OT 
Minhoruon 89, 10M 82 
MinholWMlle 68, Kings Point 59 
Mime 108. long Islond U. 82 
N. 1\d.orm 51. 108, 8ridgcwaler,Mass. lOS, 30T 
Nyaclc 107, 51. josepl>", LI. 40 
Oneon", 51. 74. NN' Paltz 51. 62 
Penn SL·Belmond 75. Alfred 70 
Pittsburgh 77, Booton Coli.., 75 
PIottsbuig/l St. 81. St. uwreroce 65 
Rider 83, Monmoulh, N.J. 74 
Robert Morris 70, 51. F .. ncis, P • . 61 
Roberts WeoIeyat) 85, Keuu 77 
Syrocuse 92. 51. John" 82 
Trin,'Y. Conn. 80, Wesleyan 60 
Uninus 82, Woshinp. Md. 75 
Utla 74, Union, N.Y 69 
w. ConnectiruI72. E. Connecticut 63 
Wogner 73, Mount 51. Miry'" Md. 72 
Weslileid SI. 69. Solem SL 68 
Wililoml 84, Middlebury 66 

SOI1TH 
Covenanl90, Tenn. Temple 114 
EIo .. beth City St. 94. SLl\ugusllne', 73 
Ferrum 94, N.e. Wesleyan 81 
Florid. 59, Kentudcy 57 
lOUisl.lN Chri5li.Jn 89, Jarvis Chriwon 77 
MilliJliln 90. T u",ulum 65 
SL Thorno', Fla. 96, lynn 79 
Virgin;' Tech 81, liberty 65 
Virgin" Union 74. Show 66 
Webber 77. Wamer Southern 59 
Xovoer, NO 67, Southem, NO 60 

MIDWEST 
Bethel, Ind. 96, Goshen 86 
DePaul 78. Massachusetts 76 
lII ,no/s Weslyn 72. North Central 59 
Ind.·Pur .Indpls. at Indiana Tech, ppd. 
Lincoln Chnm.n 8 I. P.rb 64 
Md(endree 73. (u.eu 70 
N. Iowa 102, Chicago SL 80 
Ohio Dominican al Shlwnee 51., ppd .• cold 
Olivet Nizorene 96. Illinois Tech 74 
Pur9ue 83, Indiano 76, OT 
Tobar 74. Sterling 72 
Tiffin al Cedarville, ppd., cold 
UrbaN al Rio Grande, ppd., cold 

SOUTHWEST 
Howard P.yne 90, Panhondle SL 84 
LSU·Sh'eveporI78. Austin Col. 72 
T _. Tech 80, Southern Moth. 7J 

FI\II WlST 
ldoho 51. 71, S. U",h 69 

Orlando 20 16 .556 6 
Miami 16 18 .471 9 
Newlersey 15 20 .429 10~ 
Philadelplolo IS 21 .417 11 
BostOft 15 23 .395 12 
Woshi';fon 12 23 .343 13\ 
Utlir OMskln 
Allanb 15 1.758 
Chicago 24 11 .686 2 
Chorlolle 20 16556 6\ 
~nd 17 18 .486 9 
Indoano 15 18 .455 10 
M,lw;oukee 10 26 .278 16') 
Detroil 8 27 .229 18 

wtSTllN CONFEIIlNCE 
Midwnl OM.ion 

W l I'd. Q 

Houston 28 8 .778 
San Antonio 26 12 .684 3 
Utah 24 13 .649 4'\ 
Den"'" 16 21 .432 12~ 
Minnesota 12 23 .343 15\ 
D,n .. 2 33 .057 25~ 

rociftc OMslon 
Seattle 27 5 .1144 
PhoeniJe 26 9 .743 2 ~ 
Portiond 22 15 .595 7'1, 
Golden State 20 14 .5811 8 
LI\ dippen 13 22 ,371 15'\ 
Saaamento 12 23 .343 16'\ 
LI\ Lak ... 11 24 .314 17~ 

Mondo"..c-. 
New Vorlc 106. Minnesoto 94 
San Anlonio 100. Washington 87 
lilian", 102. Milwaukee 98 
Chicago 121 , Philadelphia 91 
Socramento 01 LI\ uk .... ppd .• ~.rthquake 
Clevebnd 114. Orlando 107 

• Ullh 109, Detroit 94 
CokIen Stale 104, PhoeniJe 99 

Tund.y'.Comn 
loIe Game NoIlnduded 

LA aip\:: 126. Miami 124 
Milwau 123, Detroit 91 
Boston 95, Houston 83 
Portland 104, Den"", 103, OT 
Phoenix 113, 0.11 .. 103 
lI\ uk"" al Seattle. (nl 

Todar. Comn 
San Antonio al New York, 6:30 p.m 
Minnesola at New Jersey. 6:30 p.m. 
LA ~ al Orlando. 6:30 p.m. 
Phi e pIoia.1 Charlotte, 6:30 p.m. 
Colden Stale allld.nt!, 6:30 p.m. 
Miami ,I Indiano, 6:30 p.m. 
Woshington al Chicago, 7:30 p.m. 
80swn al Dallas. 7:30 p.m. 
aevel.and 01 Utah. S p.m. 
Se.1Ite al Socramenlo, 9:30 p m. 

11Iursdoy" e-
San i\ntoolo 01 Mlnnesot.J, 7 p.m. 
Houston at Den""" 8 p.m. 
Phoenix It LI\ uk"". 9:30 p.m. 

McDowell, top players request big money 
Ben Walker 
Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Cy Young winner 
Jack McDowell, a winner and loser 
in past salary arbitration hearings, 
asked the Chicago White Sox for a 
record $6.5 million Tuesday when 
players and teams exchanged num· 

Of the 80 players who traded fig· 
ut-es, 59 sought at least $1 million 
a~ 14 asked for $4 million or 
rqore. Last year, 76 of the 100 play· 
era asked for $1 million or more 
atwi six sought at least $4 million. 

Atlanta outfielder Ron Gant 
aa~ed for $6 million and Texas out.. 
ttelder Juan Gonzalez asked for 
$ 9 million. Only two players were 

BASKETBALL 

Or1rttinued {rom Page IB 

Kaufman make the shot at the end 
of the game, the emotions went 
from jubilation to - 1 can' t 
d' cribe how I felt because you 
dbn't like to lose, especiaJly on a 
I t·second shot." 

avis said the close games are 
s~etimes toughest to take for a 

ch. 

offered cuts by their clubs -
Cincinnati reliever Rob Dibble and 
Montreal infielder Randy Milligan. 

Next month, players and teams 
that have not reached agreement 
will present their cases to an arbi
trator, who will pick one figure or 
the other for a 1994 salary. Settle
ments can be worked out up until 
the arbitrator's decision. 

Not many cases are actually 
decided by an arbitrator. Last year, 
only 18 went that far, and teams 
won 12 of them. Overall, since the 
system started before the 1974 sea
son, teams have won 198 cases and 
players have won 160. 

Sometimes, the differences in 
salary proposals are big. Gonzalez, 

Th.e Hawkeyes (6-6, 0-3) haven't 
played in a week, using that time 
to "regroup" before playing an llli
nois team (9-3, 2-1) that leads the 
nation in rebounding. 

"We know we go up against what 
will be the rule , a real strong, 
physical, deep illinois team,' Davis 
said. They're playing extremely 
good. basketball, so the break came 
at a good time and hopefully we've 
regrouped a little bit, and ready to 
put it together for the stretch drive 
in the second half olthe Beason." "You just have to tell yourself, 

hiifY, the the opponent made a ter-
rIIc play, they did a real good job,' ~uc~ of what .Iowa has wor~ed 

i Said. "Down deep you say, "Why on IS Its offenSIve game. While 
't 1 do this why didn't 1 make freshman Jess Settles leads the 

t s move?" • team with a 59 percent field goal 
- percentage, the Hawkeyes are a 

STREET 
• 
~inued {rom Page IB · . .. .. 
wOrds,· Patty Street said. "He 
IGyed life. 
• ~He doesn't want us to give up 
~use he never would have given 
uP.." 

he Street family has filed a law
_t against the driver of the snow
Plpw that. collided with Chris 
~t'8 car. The lawyers and judge 

SARDING , 

llIntinued {rom Page IB 

a:;"arrant for his arrest in Oregon. 
In Detroit, Wayne County prose

cutor John O'Hair told The Aasoci
~ Press that, "At this point, we 
hilve no evidence here ... at all 
8laout (Harding'8) culpability as far 
u ·the episode is concerned." 

He said the Detroit investigation 
i !learly complete, but in Oregon it 
i. IItill unfolding. He noted that 

gon authoritie8 haven't inter
wed Gillooly. 
~ked if Detroit authorities are 

i estigating Gillooly, O'Hair said: 
· 'They (Oregon) are the ones 

i estigating Gillooly at this time. 

involved with the case will meet 
Jan. 26 to dec.ide on a court date. 

Street's court play has been 
widely publicized, but his high
school sweetheart Kim Vmton has 
to step away from basketball. 

"I don't see him as a basketball 
player,· Vinton said. "I miss him as 
a person, not as a player." 

Outside of the Iowa locker room 
hangs a memorial to Street with 
his photo beside the poem "Just 
Don't Quit,· written anonymously. 

... Gillooly is still a que8tion mark.· 
He said Portland authorities 

have far more information on 
Gillooly than Detroit authorities. 

"We are not privy to the details" 
of the Portland investigation, 
O'Hair said. He is traveling today 
to Portland with assistant prosecu· 
tor Doug Baker to meet with prose
cutors and coordinate the case to 
determine where it might be put 
together. 

'There are some very significant 
loose ends that have yet to be 
nailed down," O'Hair said. 

MIf you can have one proceeding 
in one jurisdiction, that would be 
the best way to proceed .... I think 
Detroit would be a proper forum. 1 
think. there 8hould be mr proaecu-

who led the AL with 46 home runs 
and also hit .310 with 118 RBIs, 
was offered $3 million by the 
Rangers, $1.9 million less than he 
asked. Philadelphia pitcher Curt 
Schilling, MVP of the NL playoffs, 
asked for $3.2 million and was 
offered $2 million. 

Other times, the gaps are small. 
New York Yankees first baseman 
Kevin Maas asked for $490,000 
and was offered $425,000. and Yan
kees pitcher Jim Abbott sought 
$2 .9 million and was offered 
$2,650,000. 

No mattter which side wins or 
loses, however, the players usually 
make out well. The 118 players eli· 
gible for salary arbitration last 

collective 44 percent from the field 
and just 35 percent from 3-point 
range. 

Nevertheless, Davis remains 
optimistic. 

"I continue to believe we have 
very good shooters on this ball 
club. I think we have a chance to 
be a good shooting ball team," he 
said. 

Backup center John Carter will 
return to the team after being 
charged with assault Jan. 1. Carter 
h88 pleaded innocent. 

Lou Henson's illinois squad pre
sents a balanced attack, led by 
standout forward Deon Thomas . 
The 6-foot-9 senior is averaging 
20 .3 points and 7.5 points per 

Although she walks by it every day, 
Vinton has not looked at the trib
ute since it was placed. She did see 
it, however, on television and said 
she liked the poem. But she still 
isn't ready to look at the real thing. 

"Not yet,· she said. 
Street spent time with Athletes 

in Action, a Christian organization 
involving primarily UI athletes, 
and had planned to help start a 
group that would get together 
before every game. Although it 

year wound with an average salary 
increase of 110 percent. The year 
before, the average increase was 
100 percent. 

McDowell won a $4 million 
salary in arbitration last season, 
then went 22-10 with 3.37 ERA for 
Chicago in winning the AL Cy 
Young Award. The $6.3 million he 
is seeking topped the $5.4 million 
that Cecil Fielder wanted from 
Detroit two years ago. 

The White Sox, who beat 
McDowell in arbitration in 1992, 
have offered their star pitcher a 
record $5.3 million. The previous 
high that a club offered was $4.25 
million by Texas to Rafael Palmeiro 
last year. 

game. He is followed by freshman 
Kiwane Garris, a 6-2 guard averag
ing 17 points a game and 6-9 
Shelly Clark, a transfer from Indi
an Hills Community College in 
Ottumwa, Iowa, who visited Iowa 
l88t season before signing with Dli
nois. 

Settles said the Hawkeyes have 
improved after its first three con· 
ference losses, a 72-68 defeat at 
Ohio State, a 71-70 heartbreaker 
against Michigan and an 89-751088 
to Indiana. 

"Losses just make your whole 
body hurt. It's been hard, but we've 
been in them. I think we're getting 
better. I think we're right on sched
ule as far as improving.· 

didn't get off the ground before his 
death, Street's teammates carried 
through on the project afterward . 
Jim Bartels said many players still 
get together with Athlete in 
Action's Jim Goodrich before every 
home game for a prayer. 

"Every game I've played so far I 
say a little prayer for Chris," Bar
tels said. "(Tonight) I'll probably 
try to go out and say a prayer.· 

tion. It's yet to be determined if we from the U.S. Figure Skating Asso· 
can resolve this with one triaJ and ciation may have been used to 
one case" or whether there will be finance attack. 
separate cases in Portland and Before taking the "ice, she said: 
Detroit. KIf I make it through this week and 

A grand jury in Portland sched- next week, I'll be thanking God. 1 
uled two hours to review the don't feel mentally prepared now, 
assault conspiracy charges against but I know I will be." 
Harding's bodyguard, Shawn Harding said she was J.ateful 
Eckardt. He was arraigned last for the letters of support ahe)) been 
week and released on $20,000 bail. getting. 

Federal and local investigators "I just say 'thank you' and!eep 
are trying to determine if Hard- believing in ine. I'm not only oing 
ing's money, some of it from it for myself, I'm doing it for , ery
Olympic aources, paid for the one," she said. 
attack on Kerrigan. l{arding and Kerrigan , never 

Harding, skating again early cloae friends, are part of th~ U.S. 
Tuesday and still proclaiming her figure skating contingent heading 
innocence, faced the questioning by for the Olympic. in Lilleham'mer, 
authorities amid reports ,-t fund8 \ Norway, next month. 

F~NNY 
MINES 

Balloon Arrangements Any TIme! 
624 S. Dubuque • 339-8227 

Love 
Wed. Slinky 
Thurs. Big Daddy Sugar Slake 
Fri. 

Sat. 

Tripmaster Monkey 
Uncle Jon's Band 

Sun.am NORML Benefit 

~~~~ 
TONIGHT 

Extended 
Happy Hour 
4-Midnight 

BLUE~ 
IN~TIGATO~ 

Smalll·topping Pizza 8:1.75 
Large I·topping Pizza S6.00 

4-H pm 

13 S. Linn 354-7430 

Wednesday's 
New Lunch Special 

BBQ Turkey Sandwich 

PIAlO (H) 
DAILY 1;15. 3:45: 7'10. 9 40 

PHUOElPHIA (P8·13) 
DAILY 1:45. 400: 7;00. 930 

BEETHOVEJI (PI) 
DAILY 1:30: 3·30: 7:00, 9.00 

BlUMPY OlD MEl (P&-13) 
EVE. 7.00 & 9 15 

SISTER ACT II (PI·13) 
EVE 7:15 & 9 30 

tJ5g~ 
HEAVEI & EARTH (HI 
EVE 7:00 & 9;40 

TOMBSTONE (H) 
EIIE 7:00 & 9:40 

AIR UP THERE (PI) 
EVE. 7:10 & 9·30 

REMAINS OF THE DAY (PO) 
EVE 700&940 

PEUCAI BRiEf (P8-13) 
EVE 6.45 & 9 30 

MRS. OOUBTFIRE (PG-13) 
EIIE 7.00 & 9 30 

STAR TREK 
PINBALL 

TOURNAMENT 
$100 
in prize money 

Starts at Noon January 23 
practice begins at 11:00 

1NOOD _6S_.Du_buq .... ue ___ ... 

• Burger Baskets 

~O~~,.!. 
~tI'G"· 

Wednesday 
Come watch Night 
TONIGHT'S taped • • 
episodes of Whiskey Night! 
9021 0 & Melrose * 2 for 1 * on our 14 T.Vo's 
starting at on all bourbons 
9:30 with d hi k I 
$2.75 pitchers. an w s 'Vs 

CARD .... 
.UI .... ..... 
II"" 
'UI .. ..... 
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NBA 

Clip'pers, Heat tie 3-point mark 
Associated Press 
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Fitzpatrick's 
Brewing Co. 

Iowa's Only 
Brewpub 

MIAMI - Mark Aguirre led a 
record assault by making six of 
seven 3-point shots, and Ron Harp-

TASTE TEST TONIGHT 
er ma ur free throws in the 
final as the Los Angeles 
Clippe s 'ami 126-124 Tues-
day night. 

The two teams combined for 23 
3-pointers in the game, breaking 
the NBA record of 21 by Milwau· 
kee and Portland on Dec. 30, 1990. 

our own 
Ale, Wheat, Lager, & Stout 

$125 Pint 
8 to Close Los Angeles set a team record 

with 11 3-pointers, and the Clip· 
pers matched a team mark for 3· 
pointers attempted with 15. The 
Heat had 12 3'pointers and set Ii 
franchise mark with 26 3-point 
attempts. 

I NOW SERVING FAMOUS CmCAGO STYLE PIZZA I 

Two free throws by Grant Long 
gave Miami, which led 98-79 late 
in the third quarter, a 123-122 
edge with a minute left. 

Harper, who scored 23 points, 
then changed the lead for the sixth 
time in the final two minutes with 
two free throws with 49 seconds 
left. 

After Glen Rice, who had 32 
points, missed for Miami, Harper 
bit two more free throws for a 126· 
123 advantage with 20 seconds to 
go. Long's free throw seven seconds 
later completed the scoring. 

Assoclilted Pre! 
Mark Jackson scored 24 points 

for Los Angeles, while Aguirre had 
23. Rony Seikaly s'cored 28 for Mia
mi, which lost its fifth straight 
game. 

Detroit's Isiah Thomas, left, fouls Milwaukee's Eric the first quarter of the Bucks' 123·91 win over the 
Murdock as he drjbbles after stealing the ball in Pistons Tuesday night in Milwaukee. 

Celties 95, Rockets 83 
HOUSTON - Robert Parish, 

held scoreless by Houston last 
week, had 19 points and 17 
rebounds. 

The win gave the Celtics their 
first two·game winning streak 
since Dec. 1-3, when they defeated 
Washington and Portland. The 
defeat left Houston with its first 
three-game losing streak of the 
season. 

Hakeem Olajuwon outscored 
Parish 37-0 in Houston's 94-84 vic
tory at BostOn last week. Olajuwon 
led the Rockets with 28 points and 
12 rebounds and Otis Thorpe 
added 19. 

Dee Brown paced the Celtics 
with 23 points and scored the final 
four points on free throws. 

The Rockets are 6·7 since start· 
the season with a 22·1 record. 

Houston, which had been 24-0 this 
season when holding opponents 
under 100 points, has now lost two 
in row despite giving up fewer than 
100 . . 

Rockets coach Rudy 'lb~anovich 
failed in his third bid to win his 
100th game as head coach. 

Houston trailed most of the game 
and was behind 76·66 at the start 
of the fourth quarter. 

The Rockets closed to 84-81 with 
3:35 left in the game, but the 
Celtics outscored Houston 11-2 the 
rest of the game. 
Bucks 123, Platona 91 

MILWAUKEE - Reserve Jon 
Barry scored a career·high 21 
points as the Milwauk'ee Bucks 
snapped a six·game losing streak 
with a rout of the Detroit Pistons, 
who lost for a team·record 14th 
straight time. 

1994 Spring Intramural Calendar 

Basketball* MWC Jan. 24 

Reserve guard 'lbdd Day had 17 
points, 13 in the fourth quarter, 
when the Bucks broke out of a 
month-long shooting slump. 

The Pistons tied the club's sin
gle·seaaon record losing streak of 
14 games, set in 1980. 

The Pistons' longest losing skid 
is 21 games - the last 14 of the 
1979·80 season and the first seven 
ofl980-81. 

Allan Houston started for the 
injured Joe Dumars and led 
Detroit with 19 points. Greg 
Anderson had 17 for the Pistons, 
who trailed just 47·45 at halftime. 

Dumars, who leads the Pistons 
with a 16.6 scoring average, missed 
the team's trip to Milwaukee 
because of a right knee contusion 
that limited him to two points in 
16 minutes Monday night against 
Utah. 

SUAI 119, Mavericks 103 
PHOENIX - AC. Green scored 

nine of bis 19 points in a 5~minute 
span late in the game, including a 
three-point play with 1:38 left that 
sealed the Phoenix Suns' victory 
over the Dallas Mavericks. 

Green made it 110-98 with his 
layup and free throw, sending the 
Mavericks to their 10th straight 
defeat and 33rd in 35 games this 
season. 

Dan Majerle scored 27 points 
and Oliver Miller had 19 points 
and 11 rebounds for the Suns, who 
improved to 3·3 in games played 
without injured superstar Charles 
Barkley. 

Sean Rooks scored 21 points, 
Jamal Mashburn 20 and Doug 
Smith 19 for Dallas, which has the 
most losses after 35 games than 
any team in NBA history. 

Wrestling M Feb. 6 TOUCH THE EARTH 
3-Point Shooting MW Jan. 31 
Wallyball C Jan. 27 
Table Tennis (singles) MW Feb. 10 
Table Tennis (doubles) C Feb. 10 
Racquetball MW Feb. 10 
Darts . MW Feb. 10 
Softball MWC Apr. 13 
Tenni~ (doubles) C Apr. 6 
Frisbee Golf MW Apr. 13 
Bicycle Race, Criterium MW May. 1 
(Held in conjuction with 
the Old Capitol Criterium) 

DIVISION: M=Men, W=Women, C=Coed 

Contact the Recreational Services Office, E216 
Field House, at 335-9293 for more information. 

RECREATIONAL SERVICES 
NEW 

FITNESS FACILITY 
AT THE 

FIELD HOUSE ROOM S621 

HOURS 
MON·FRl ':30 AM TO 10:00 PM 
fAT·SUN ':00 AM TO 10:00 PM ......... -....', .. 

FEATURING 

CARDIOVASCULAR EQUIPMENT: ITlUiNGTlltNlNG/CONDITlONIHG 
IQUII'MINT: 2"'_ 

lUI" .... . ~ . - ... -.......... ,'" 
Z UI...,... T""'" 
.hhwlnnAW,.,. ...... 

,......._-."'
.-f.,,....T~ ... T,..~ ...... 

LOO' ,0. ~ ~'nC* OM: ·T ....... _ • __ 

NOW AVAILABLE 
Fitness Loft Punch Cards 

10 punches· $32.00 

SPRING SEMESTER PASSES AT REC SERVICES OFFICE 
E21e FlElO HOUSE _.to . 10.00 

1')1lIIIo • 100.00 
• '~1Itofl • 71.00 

DeIly W .. ·1n • 4.00 

ANNUAL rAIl • .........,11.... • 170.00....... • 221.00 . _ ....... en., __ otIoIo .. 

",IICWDU _ Of ___ I i 

. 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUTDOOR RECREATION AND EDUCATION PROGRAM 
SPRING - 1994 

TOUCH THE EARTH provides opportunities for members of both the University of 
Iowa and Iowa City communities to introduce or improve themselves in a variety of 
outdoor activities. Registration for all of the trips listed below, including the High 
Adventure Challenge Course (ROPES COURSE), takes place in the Recreational 
Services Office in the Field House. For more information please call 335-9293 
between 8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday. 

Feb. 11-13, 1994 Cross-Country Skiing, Black River Falls, WI 
or Wausau, WI $80.00 

Spring Break Whitewater Rafting. GA $275.00 
April 2-3, 1994 Caving, Northeast, IA $55.00 
April 22-24, 1994 
April 30- May 1, 1994 
May 14-21. 1994 
May 14-21.1994 
May 23-26, 1994 
July 3D-Aug. 6, 1994 
July 3O-Aug. 6, 1994 

Kayaking, St. Francis River, MO $85.00 
Canoeing, Upper Iowa River $60.00 
Canoeing/Fishing, Boundary Waters Canoe Area $200.00 
Mountain Bicycle, Moab, UT $295.00 
Rock Climbing School. Devil's Lake, WI $150.00 
Hiking, Aspen, Colorado $3&5.00 
Backpacking and Hiking, Durango, Colorado $385.00 

The cost of the trips listed 
above include: transportation. 
lodging or camping, most 
meals, leadership, permits and 
promotional information. All of 
these trips are offered for 
University of Iowa Credit. 

The' High Adventure Challenge 
Course is offered to any group 
with the inclination and 
motivation to improve as a 
group. Sessions can be arr
anged around your schedule. 

TOUCH THE EARTH OUl'DOOR 
REPn'AL PRICE LIST 

n.1_"' ____ ._.710 
... CIIooooI .......... a,.Io_ •• "Mo. w. -.-. __ 01 __ ........ _ ....... 

...... -=-. ........ __ , .... 0. .... --..-,-. ... __ .......... ..... ,... .... ,....., .. ,.. ...... .., .... ....... 
r-a,Ta 
....,....Ta ....... .....,.. ... --12-) 
-CI-> 
~ ....... 
~a.-.... 
c:-v...,.. .. 
c..",,~ 
a.. , .... DAID 
a. i_ -
a.. ,NIl 
c.. ., .... 
~ . DJID 
........ DJID .. ... ....... ......., 
~ 

lUI InAID 
I UII 112JIII 
UAID lUll 
I UII lUll 
I IJII I 2JIII 
ISAID lUll 
I 1.111 I UII 
I UII I JAIl 
1'-111 • lAID 
I lAID I JAIl 
I 2JIII I UII 
I IJII I JAIl 
IIUI nUl 
11.111 II .. 
"I. 1111 ..... u.. 
12.111 
I 2JIII 
lUll 
1'.111 I_ 
..... IUI 
I'. IIUI 

I'. Iu.. 

:: 
h_ 
hUl 
14M 
hili 
h2M .... ..... .UII .UI .UII ... ... .... ... 

525 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

G1KffatJl.s All-You I 

Can-Pizza. V Eat 
Lunch Buffet 

Monday - Friday 11:15·1:15 
Pizza, Breadstieks, Buffet with Salad 

Dessert Pizza r~! with Salad 

and Potato Wedges ::'91 
Supper Buffet 

. Sunday· Thursday 5:00-8:00 

ROOM 
462 

'AEROBICS 
fIlMY IAIUIIIlIY II.IIM' 

Tn. wII rwnaIn the __ Howewr, inIInIc:tDrIlnd WQI1(outa wi. 'lIlY. 
• M W F Noon classes are 50 minutes long 

SCULPT 
Body Sculpt: 

COMBO 
Combination: 

HI 
High I~ct: 

LO 
Low Impact: 

HIILO 

PUMP 
Aerobic Pump: 

STEP 
Step Class: 

FUNK 
Cardio Funk: 

YF 
Youth Fitness: 

This class utilizes the entire hour. It Is designed 
to overload muscles from head to toe. Enhanced 
muscle definition Is achieved by using up to ten 
pound weights. 

A corrbination 01 low impact aerobics and step. 

An aggressive 30-35 minutes of high intensity 
cardiovascular wort<:out utilizing the large muscle 
groups while performing high impact corTtlination 

An effective cardiovascular WOItIout that places 
demand on physiological systems without 
unnecessary stress. 

The "Best of Both" 

Develops dynamic muscular definition and 
enhances both the I4lP8I' and lower body through 
a low ilTllBCl WOItIout using weights . 

A WOIIcout with a view. A new addition to aer 
that offers a challenge to all fitness levels by 
stepping on & off a 4-8 Inch step. . 

A fun funky wort<:out thai brings dance back into 
the aerobic WOItIout. Dance choreography 
incorporales both high end low Impact combina
tions. 

N~tltive program for chidren 9-12 years 
old. Includes cardiovascular exercise. resistance 
training and llexibility. $2.50 per class w~-In. 

IIIIKIMIr .... 1AnW 
..., kIntIII a.., ....... 
UInI ZIIMr PIlI OII'CIII 
.... ~ fIIcIIIlq lilli'" ,... .... 
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Sports 

-

Associated Pres 

St. louis' Brendan Shanahan has trouble getting by the Rangers' 4-1 win Tuesday night in New York. 
New York/s Steve Larmer during the first period of Rangers goalie Mike Richter made 2S saves. 

Rangers goalie wins duel 
Associated Press goals from Kevin Stevens in the 

NEW YORK _ Mike Richter first period and Jaromir Jagr only 
made 25 saves to outduel fellow 24 seconds into the second to take 
All S J a 2-0 lead. But the Nordiques, 0-

- tar goa tender Curtis Joseph, 12-1 this season when trailing 
and the New York Rangers struck A. the first '0<1 ull d . to 

h fi od al an",r pen ,p e In a 
for t Tee ll'8t-peri go s to defeat tie as defenseman Steven Finn and 

:the St. Louis Blues 4-1 Tuesday Scott Young scored 43 seconds 
night. 

Alexander Karpovtsev, Sergei apart early in the second period. 
,Nemchinov and Kevin Lowe scored Valeri Kamensky and Joe Sacic 

, in the opening period against had the other Quebec goals . Ron 
Joseph, who entered the game tied Francis also scored for Pittsburgh. 
with Richter and Toronto's Felix Maple Leafs 3, Mighty Ducks 3 

.Potvin for most win in the league TORONTO - Dmitri Mironov 
(j!l). saved the Toronto Maple Leafs 

The victory gave the Rangers from embarrassment, scoring with 
I .league-leading marks of 30 victo- 2:24 remaining in the third period 
· ries and 63 points, and increased to salvage a tie with the Anaheim 

New York's lifetime record against Mighty Ducks. 
St. Louis at Madison Square Gar- Toronto rallied from It three-goal 
aen to 42-6-5. deficit to extend its unbeaten 
Nordiques 6, Penguins S streak to seven games (6-0-1) and 

QUEBEC - lain Fraser and prevent the Ducks from winning 
Andrei Kovalenko scored 1 :02 twice this season at Maple Leaf 
apart in the third period, capping Gardens . The expansion Ducks 
Quebec's rally from a two-goal came in with a six-game winning 
deficit as the Nordiques ended a streak in Canada. 
six-game losing streak. Senators 4, Oilers S, OT 

Pittsburgh came in unbeaten in OTTAWA - Sylvain Turgeon 
six games (4·0-2), but losl. its scored at 1:23 of overtime on a per
fourth this season in as many fect pass from rookie Alexei Yashin, 
games against Quebec. and the Ottawa Senators ended a 

The Penguins got power-play 13-game winless streak. 

'WN iWUP@311"'_ 

Turgeon snapped a shot from 
close range to beat Oilers goalie 
Bill Ranford after Yashin bulled 
around a defender and backhanded 
a pass from behind the net. The 
goal ended Ottawa's 10-game home 
winless streak while extending 
Edmonton's losing streak to four. 

Doug Weight tied the game for 
the Oilers with 2:17 remaining in 
regulation after Yashin set up 
defenseman Dennis Vial's go-ahead 
goal early in the third period_ The 
other Edmonton goals were scored 
by Scott Pearson. 
Stars 6, King. 3 

DALLAS - Third-period goals 
by Trent Klatt and Mike McPhee 
blunted two Los Angeles rallies, 
and Dallas snapped a three-game 
losing streak. 

Los Angeles pulled to 3-2 at 5:40 
of the third period on Rob Blake's 
goal - assisted by Wayne Gretzky. 
But. Dallas pushed t.he advantage 
to 4-2 on Klatt's power-play 
rebound at 1:54 for his ninth goal. 

The Kings again reduced the 
deficit to one on Luc Robitaille's 
power-play goal, his 25th at 11:33. 
But McPhee's 13tli goal - on a 
rebound with 1:40 left -clinched 
the victory. 

Johnson: Smith .will play all day 
. ..Denne H. Freeman 

sociated Press 
Smith said he won't hold back against the 4gers . 

IRVING, Texas - Dallas coach Jimmy Johnson 
Jeaves no doubt about Emmitt Smith's role in Sun

., :day's NFC championship game against the San Fran

"1 did feel a little out of sync against the Packers," 
Sinith said. "I had some problems holding the ball. I 
won't take any pain killers. I have the fear of hurting 
my shoulder and not realizing it's hurt. It's getting 
better every day. l'lI be ready on Sunday." : .cisco 4gers. He will play all day. 

.' "Emmitt will play and he won't have shoulder prob-
The Cowboys are 5Ji..poinl. favorites and Johnson is 

acting like it.'s the game to decide the event.ual Super 
Bowl champion. ma," Johnson said Tuesday. "I have pronounced him 

laeaJthy." 
The NFL's leading rusher reinjured his shoulder in 
~day's 27 -17 victory over the Green Bay Packers. 

"The most SIgnificant game we had last year was 
the win at Candlestick," Johnson said. "Nothing 
against Buffalo, but we felt if we won that game we 
would have success in the Super Bowl: • mith is receiving round-the-clock care to reduce the 

; oBorenes8 in the shoulder he originally separated in the 
: st game of the -season agai nst the New York Giants. 
• "I don't think Emmitt will be hesitant at all," John
: ;On said. "He'll be raring to go.~ 

"San Francisco is on par with last year. The 4gers 
showed against the Giants they can play with any
body." 

~ _ The Cowboys aren't the same team without Smith. 
· They lost their first two games without him during a 
:~ntract holdout. 

Johnson held a team meeting arid told them he 
wanted to see some selfishness. 

"There is a lot of rewards to be gained from this 
game and I told the team there will be a lot of people 
pulling at them," Johnson said. "I told them it would 
be to their benefit to be as selfish as they can be. It's 
the best way to get focused ." 

· = Smith hurt his shoulder against the Packers trying 
; ;(o block and Johnson held him out most of the second 
: "talf. 
: -: "If I thought we needed him he would have been 
- :Uck in there," Johnson said. "His big problem is pass 
: jrotection .• 

Johnson said this Super Bowl run has been harder 
than last 88ason, which ended up with a 52-17 Cow
boys victory over Buffalo. 

;-;'.,I\1OOW&1#"'_ 
; Chiefs coach hapless in big games 
: Doug Tucker 
: :~iated Press . <. KANSAS CITY, Mo. - The 
: : :Kansaa City Chiefs are 3'() in AFL 
~~ AFC championship games. Their 
;caach is a luckless, haunting 0-2. 

It's not only 
that Marty 
Schotten
heimer's Cleve-
and Browns 

lost both AFC 
- 'title games 

they played 
Iinder his com

•. mand. It's the 
way they lost 
that causes Schottenheimer 
wonder about 

'1 soft-spoken, bespectacled 
" 

cam~ The Drin. Denver 
Ie John Elway's falllous 

98-yard march in Cleveland Stadi
um led to a 23-20 overtime loss for 
the Browns in the 1986 title game. 

Second came The Fumble. The 
very next year Ernest Byner, one of 
Schottenheimer's favorite players, 
dropped the ball as he was about to 
cross the goal line with the win
ning touchdown. A few seconds lat
er the final score read Broncos 38-
33. 

Two AFC championship games. 
Two heartbreakers. Now, armed 
with Joe Montana's magic and 
Marcus Allen's savvy and a swarm
ing defense that sacked Houston's 
Warren Moon nine times last week, 
Schottenheimer's Chiefs will be in 
Buffalo Sunday bidding to reverse 
bis AFC title game streak while 
keeping theirs intact. 

"What we've got to do is go in 
with the idea that the task is to 
piay 88 well .. we can againJt the 

Buffalo Bills, and not consider past 
circumstances, the products of fail
ure of Buccess," Schottenheimer 
said. 

As Schottenheimer moved from 
Cleveland to Kansas City, and the 
questions about AFC title games 
persisted, he managed to retain his 
sense of humor. 

"In the last game in Cleveland, I 
would have had the clock operator 
cheat and run the clock out before 
the end of regulation,· he said. 

In the eight years since the last 
AFC title game, many feel Schot
tenheimer, 50, has softened. 

"Not at all/' he says. "I was 
relaxed going into those gther two. 
You look back at them, they were 
very good contests. We just didn't 
make the plays we need.ed to make 
to .win. Not unlike Buffalo's situa
tion in the Super Bow1.". . 

Fernandez rallies 
in overtime victory 
Rob Gloster 

Associated Press 

MELBOURNE, Australia 
Mary Joe Fernandez needed over
time Wednesday to move into the 
third round of the Australian 
Open, while 17-year-old Chanda 
Rubin advanced by upsetting the 
12th seed. 

Fernandez, seeded sixth, beat 
Ines Gorrochategui 6-3, 2-6, 9-7, 
rallying from a 4-2 deficit in the 
final set. 

Gorrochategui, an Argentinian 
ranked 55th in the world, was the 
aggressor throughout the 2-hour, 
15-minute match. Most points end
ed either with a winner or an error 
by Gorrochategui. 

Fernandez, the only American 
among the top 10 women's seeds, is 
a two-time Australian Open finat
ist. 

No. 13 Helena Sukova also 
advanced Wednesday, but No. 12 
Amanda Coetzer was defeated 6-1, 
2-6, 6·3 by Rubin, a Louisiana 
teen-ager who mixed up her attack, 
using looping lobs at times to keep 
the South Mrican off balance. 

Doonesbury 

SIm'S Journal 

Men's third seed Jim Courier, 
seeking his thirll straight Aus
tralian Open title, reached the 
third round with a 6-1, 6-4, 6-4 
defeat of Marcos Ondruska. Other 
men's seeds advancing Wednesday 
were No. 11 Marc Rosset anI! No. 
15 Ivan Lendl, a 5-7, 6-2, 6-2, 6"2 
winner over fellow American 
Richey Reneberg. 

On Tuesday, Mary Pierce and 
MaliVai Washington won center
court matches by drawing from the 
past to focus on the present. Her 
victory was expected, his was a 
surprise. 

Washington pulled off the 
biggest upset of the first round, 
ousting second seed Michael Stich 
in four sets. Pierce, the women's 
ninth seed, won easily over Natalia 
Baudone ofItaiy. 

During a 7-6 (7-4), 6-3, 3·6, 6-2 
victory, Washington let his 
thoughts wander momentarily to 
the first round of the 1991 Aus
tralian Open, when he squandered 
a two-set lead and lost to Stich. 
This time, the Floridian didn't let 
Stich off the hook. 

Men's fourth seed Stefan Edberg, 

----------------~ 

Associated PrtII 

Jim Courier returns a shot from 
South Africa's Marcos Ondrusb 
during his 6·1, 6-4, 6"4 win 
Wednesday in the second round 
of the Australian Open. 

No. 6 Thomas Muster, No. 9 Todd 
Martin, No. 10 Magnus Gustafs· 
son, No. 12 Alexander Volkov, No. 
13 Wayne Ferreira and No. 16 
Arnaud Boetsch all won first-round 
matches Tuesday, 

No.8 Petr Korda joined Stich 81 

an upset victim, losing in straight 
sets to Thomas ·Enqvist. 

Women's second seed Arantxa 
Sanchez Vicario dropped only four 
games while winning her fint· 
round match Tuesday. 

BY GARRY TRUDEAU ( 
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Crossword Edited by Will Shortz No. 1208 

ACROSS 3t Dungeons & 11 - 8venkeel 

I Outlet center? 
Dragons beast eo Basic belief 

aWheat -
uAow. e.g. et Ballooned 

(crackers) 34 School grp. U Took 0!1 

tD Stick around ~ JudV Garfand's U Shorthand. for 

t4 The las\ Mrs. command short 

Chaplin 40 Embroider ... Fair to middlin' 

II St0t.eller of 4t Bowling lanes 
old reece 42 The hunted DOWN 

tl Opening for a a Feeds the flame 
I Kitty sweat bead " - Haute. Ind. 

11 Ballerina's skirt 41 Thursday's 
2 Musical forte? 

II Strainer eponym '3 Golden rule 

II Novelist 471namo 
word 

Murdoch 4. February 
4 Knight's glove 

2D Colo nisI's command I Discrimination 
command II Invitation word • Will·readlng 

23 ' Piggies' 51 Heretofore 
attendees 

24 Have a hunch mentioned 7 "Um-hmm" 

21 Like crazy 17 Congressman I Award·winning 
2. Waikiki dances GingriCh science show 

• Expedited 

------------ tDPlaces for tilles 
ANSWER TO PR£YIOUS PUZZLE II ·The Velvet 

Fog" 
~:-F-+-H;;'! 12 "The litlle 

Mermaid" 
H!?+.:::F.-~iioI 13 Sandburg's 

· The.People. 

1;.t;;E~ 21 1982 Pryor film, 
with "The" 

DBest-
21 May honorees 
a "Let Us Now 

Praise Famous 
Men" author 

';+;;+;8:'-+::-F--F.+,~ 27 Columnisl 
Pearson 

.:J.::.t.:,;..L:.L:.;J,;.~~~ Z8 Sharpens 

• 

ft-·dalsy a Incite al Dove.the g I· 

)(IO.K.'s " Candidate for away 

day care 12 Sole 
'2 Athlete from 

41 Butcher's cut 113 Claudl ~ s 
T res Coracoes, adopted son 
Brazil ... Rambo, e.g. 

14 Sheepcole 
33 Brooklet 47 Early evening matriarchs 

J4 Good engine ... -- a customer II Intimidate 
sound 10 Winery flXlures A Brace 

31 Level 

,."-sow ... " Get answers to any three clu8S' 
:II TV hOSI Povlch by touch-tone phone: 1-900-420· 
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Ada (Holly Hunter) and her daughter Flora warl on husband Stewart (Sam Neill) in the much-lauded 
a New Zealand shore for the arrival of Ada's new Jane Campion film "The Piano." 

Powerful 'Piano' drawing awards, 
critical prai.se, but not audiences 
Tasha Robinson 

• The Daily Iowan 
ters and their actions, and this is 
one of the movie's most striking 
strengths. 
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"The Pianon is just one more 
indication that there's a very large 
gap between a good movie and a 
popular movie. Writer I director 
Jane Campion's lushly filmed story 
of a mute woman's emotional and 
sexual obsessions has been univer
sally acclaimed - according to a 
recent Washington Post story, it 
appeared on some 80 percent of 
critics' 1993 top 10 film lists. It has 
been cited in virtually every set of 
critics' awards, winning, among 
other things, the Best Film and 
Actress awards from the '93 
Cannes Film Festival and the Best 
Director, Cinematography, Screen
play and Actress awards from the 
prestigious Los Angeles Film Crit
ics Association. It is considered a 
major contender for the Best Pic
ture, Director and Screenplay 
Oscars. 

screenplay was in dealing with 
"characters who don't have a 2Oth
century sensibility about sex. They 
have nothing to prepare them
selves for its strength and power." 
Campion is patently fascinated by 
this idea; it rings through her 
entire story, in every action the 
characters take. Concepts which 
have become ubiquitous in the past 
few decades, so common that 
they're used to sell toothpaste and 
soft drinks, are utterly foreign to 
her characters. 

Campion has created an intense 
and unusual piece in "The Piano," 
which may explain its critical pop
ularity. In an industry that spawns 
dozens of sequels, book and TV 
adaptations, remakes, revivals, 
and other such autocannibalistic 
redundancies each year, anything 
new and different is to be trea
sured. But for some reason, audi 
ences don't seem to be getting the 
message. Perhaps Campion's vision 
is too different for them. Perhaps 
they just can't see past the hype. 

IUII'j"ffllitflt.ii"¢t'i "ptlfJIR' 

But again according to the Wash
ington Post, "The Piano" has made 
around $2 million at the box office 
since its release. By contrast, "The 
Air Up There," which has been 
widely panned as a moronic and 
racist farce, made nearly $4 million 
last weekend alone. 

Why the discrepancy'! QUite p<lS

sibly, audiences are getting the 
wrong idea about "The Piano." 
Between the awards and the ads, it 
looks like a muted romance novel, 
a grandiose period-piece love story 
something like a cross between 
• Age of Innocence" and "Children of 
a Lesser God." 

Campion has, in fact, created a 
much odder creature. "The Piano" 
is an unorthodox exploration of 
sexuality and compulsion. It's an 
explicit, violent, opulent and occa
sionally terrifying film ; Campion 
seems to be reveling in the abruptr 
ness and unexpectedness of her 
convoluted plot twists. What she's 
offering is considerably less a love 
story than it is a methodical analy
sis of strange polarities - inno
cence and wisdom, passion and 
indifference, complacence and ter
ror. 

The story itself is mostly con
cerned with a triangular relation
ship between Ada, a woman who 
hasn't spoken since childhood; 
Stewart, her husband by contract; 
and George Baines, a rough trader 
who lives among the Maori natives. 
When Ada (Holly Hunter, of "Rais
ing Arizona") arrives in New 
Zealand to meet her new husband, 
she brings along all her most 
prized possessions, among them 
her 9-year-old daughter, Flora, and 
her "voice" - the eponymous 
piano . Stewart (Sam Neill, of 
"Hunt for Red October"), seemingly 
out of indifference, refuses to 
transport the latter, saying it's too 
heavy to move through the marsh
es. 
. Baines (Harvey Keitel, of "Bad 
Lieutenant~ and "Reservoir Dogs") 
seems similarly indifferent, until 
he hears Ada play the instrument. 
At first fascinated with the music, 
he ~ transfers that fascina
tio~ l~ musician. Their clumsy, 
unpl 88'&:nt relationship begins 
much like Ada's unfulfilling rela
tionship with Stewart - but 
Baines, unlike Ada's husl\and, has 
both the piano and a burning infat
uation that he's not willing to let 
go. 

Campion says that one of the 
eJijoyable things about writing the 

Volunteer. 

Laurie Anderson reschedules tour for October 
While this ?dd gulf between the 
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characters and the audience makes 
the story of "The Piano" all the 
more fascinating, it also makes it 
confusing. The film is never pre
dictable - worse, it sometimes 
seems inexplicable, simply because 
the characters' reactions are com
pletely alien to modern cinematic 
and social convention. Stewart, 
spying on Ada and Baines' clumsy ' 
experimentation, seems neither 
jealous nor angry over another 
man's involvement with his wife; 
instead, he seems as curious and 
bewildered as the inexperienced 
lovers. All three characters stum
ble through the film like emotional 
5-year-olds, unsure of what they're 
doing or Why. 

Not to fault the acting, which is 
more than adequate. Hunter is lim
ited in her role and has to convey 
what she can througli expression 
and body language, and she's most
ly successful. Her muteness, how
ever, is a major handicap through
out the story, as it's often difficult 
to understand why she makes the 
choices she does, and she herself 
can't explain to the audience. Keit
el and Neill are wholly believable 
in their roles, but are also limited 
- neither has a chance to portray 
much mbre than bafflement, resig
nation and occasional anger. 

Campion's imagery is just as 
unconventional as her storytelling. 
Her cinematography is densely 
packed with metaphorical images 
and flights of symbolic fancy. She 
foreshadows herself in odd ways, 
then steps out of her story to offer 
audiences odd and unmistakably 
portentous image~, such as the 
piano, alone on a beach with the 
tide quickly coming in, or a hand 
washing out a sullied pair of cloth 
angel wings. The beauty of these 
images is presented in strong con
trast to the ugliness of her charac-

Whatever the reason, they're 
missing out. "The Piano" is not 
generally a pleasant movie, and it's 
certainly not light entertainment. 
But it is beautiful, distinctive and 
moving in a way that few movies 
could hope to match. It won't be 
surpassing "Jurassic Park" at the 
box office any time soon. But it will 
continue to stun, captivate and 
gratify anyone who actually man
ages to see it. 

The Daily Iowan 
Performance artist Laurie 

Anderson has postponed her Feb
ruary tour of ·Stories From the 
Nerve Bible,n including the UI per
formances scheduled for Feb. 2-3 at 
Hancher Auditorium. 

According to Hancher director 
Wallace Chappell, Anderson is cur
rently working on another project 
and apparently did not feel the 
"Nerve Bible" tour was ready to hit 
the road. 

·She's been pulled into a record
ing studio with Brian Eno, and 

THE 
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they're producing a new CD," 
Chappell said. "It's just a project 
that I imagine had priority.· 

Chappell said that a "Nerve 
Bible~ book and CD are also cur
rently in production, and that they 
will be ready by October, when 
Anderson currently plans to hold 
the tour. 

"Laurie has ever been prone to 
change her mind a lot," he said . 

"The last time we had her here, she 
postponed her tour dates twice 
before she finally came, when it 
was a great success." 

New plans call for the produ.ction 
to come to Hancher Oct. 21-22 . 
Current ticket holders for "Nerve 
Bible" shows will receive refund 
instructions in the mail, or can call 
Hancher Box Office at 335-1160 for 
informa\ion. 
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\Yater-damaged furniture and other 
objects are part of Barbara Bianchi's 
"Coping With GriefH exhibit, a memorial 
to the '93 Roods. 

Multimedia 
show looks at 
~gift of flood' 

Amy Weismann 
Tbe Daily Iowan 

: While the summer's flood waters have 
physically relinquished the Midwest, they 
maintain an often paralyzing hold on the 
lives uprooted in their wake. Multimedia 
artist Barbara Landolt Bianchi is deter
mined to interrogate this wake as it ripples 
through the lives it has disrupted and to 
re-encounter the powerful irony of a river 
which left her with few possessions, but 
opened her heart. 

J1ianchi 's installation, "Coping With 
Grief: The Great Flood '93," displays her 
questions, her 10s8 and the shared vulnera
bility of lives li ved in the shadow of natural 
IJClwer and bureaucratic neglect. It is a ges
ture of thankagiving for what ehe calls the 
"gift of the flood8 and an attempt to cat
alyze healing in others. 

:Part of "a participatory arts experience," 
the exhibit is designed to reach beyond the 
gll1lery and into the lives of a greater com
munity of flood survivors. The "experience" 
includes performance, art-therapy work
shops and discU88ion sessions. 

The installation is divided between the 
Iowa City Public Library and the Arts Cen
t~J'. Both sites provide space for written 
reactions to the work and, Bianchi hopes, 
expressions of peraonal experiences with 
the flood. These experiences will be iDeor
porated into the work, says Bianchi, creat
ing a community of support which will con
tinue to inspire sharing long after the 
cleanup efforts have waned. 

The physical installation is a moving 
tribute to the strength of individual faith 
and an organic 'testament to the potential 
of thoughtful conceptual art. A wooden sign 
reading "The Bianchi's- hangs above a dis
in1egrating mud-covered screen door at the 
entrance to the small, dank and gray 
in,."8tallation room . Computer-scanned 
reproductions of photographs with captions 
narrating a aeries of thoughts cover the 
length of the right wall. They concisely cre
a~ a story of remarkable natural power 
and reproduce the personal paralysis left in 
tlfp wake of the ·waters. 

A series of staggered shelves fill the face 
of the far wall . On each shelf stands a 
series of glass vials containing varying lev
el~ of flood water. The deceivingly hollow 
Bghting creates a striking interplay of 
shadows and objects, as mundane, yet 
~nsely disarming and transcendentally 
methodic forms constantly emerge from the 
interaction of water and light against the 
wall. Bianchi says the strangely ordered 
ditjunction of apace and shape produced by 
this interplay relays the waxing and wan
ing of the flood waters and the disconnec
tion with personal identity material 
destruction can cause. She explains, "The 
bottles filled with water represent the con
ceptual idea of being able to contain the 
river, something I couldn't do.-

II"his idea of producing a work of shared 
siPificance emerged out of B~chi's per
sonal flood experience. In June 1993, she 
returned from a aix-week stay in China to 
learn that her family house in Albany, m., 
wu under " feet of water, and the Missis
aippi was still rising. Completely displaced, 
-traveling from friend to friend,n she 
atrived in Iowa City a month later with 
what few items ehe could salvage. 
_ It was at a flood support group that she 
Cetmd a way to begin putting her life back 
t4ether. "I was faced with the 1088 of my 
~ home '" in response to feeling totally 
devastated I ueed art to cope: 
: M, she saya, can articulate the frustra
Qon and grief experienced by people in a 
10ciety determined not to recognize the 
.... umas of everyday life. This installation 
'ttempta to articulate not only the personal 
t;rauma endured by flood survivors, but the 
creative and destructive forces present in 
the water, and in every life, in a way that 
~ay inlpire individual and collective 
tenewal. Says Bianchi, "This is my way to 
elope with my grief .. . I see a real healing in 
~ ... [see the gift in the flood.· 
I 
I 

~ _-QJpiT16 With GrVI': The G1Wlt Flood '93" 
• located in the Arts Cenur Gclkry, 129 E. 
Wphington St., and in selected locatio,.. 
IJaroughout the Public Library, through 
.fan. 29. For information about discussion 
~UPB, art-therapy woruhops and perfor
mances, contact ARTS Ruources and nch-
4ical Services at 338·8492. For information 
,bout local flood BurlJilJor support group. 
oontact Rex Spi«r, Flood AfUrmath Servi« 
Ifro6ram supervisor, at 351-2726. 

'"I.W'Q4iR'1I 
Film career puts Ice-T above other gangstas 
Sbwt Reid 
The Daily Iowan 

Thi.3 week: the {al1Tl$ of lce-T ... -NeW 
Joek City- ... "7Te8po,u- and -Ricochet. -

With Snoop Doggy Dogg topping the 
album sales chart and the debate over 
rap, guns, and drugs heating up once 
again, it seems an ideal time to look at 
lce-T, who has been at the center of the 
"gangsta rap" movement both in music 
and in film. The movies in which he has 
appeared all share a heavy reliance on 
gangster imagery, gun violence and 
drug dealing. They also all feature 
excellent performances and remarkably 
strong direction, making them worth
while both as entertainment and social 
commentary. 

1991's "New Jack City" is the best, 
and the highest-profile screen appear
ance by Ice-T to date. Unlike many of 
the similarly themed films released 
around that time, ~ew Jack City" is 
nearly flawless in its execution and 
depth. Wesley Snipes plays the lead as a 
visionary Harlem druglord determined 
to get out from under the thumb of the 
Italian Mafia that has always ruled the 
city. 

Ice-T appears as a crusading under
cover cop, out to exact revenge for his 
mother's death at the hands of a 
junked-up street hood . He takes the 
surprisingly impressive Chris Roek 
under his wing in an attempt to infil
trate Snipes' drug empire. The scenes of 
Rock's detoxification are among the 
most powerful and painful momenta 
captured in recent memory. 

Director Mario Van Peebles pulls 
impressive performances from Snipes, 
Ice-T and Rock, as well as from Allan 
Payne, who plays Snipes' younger 
brother / protege. In addition, Van Pee
bles manages to strike the right balance 
between making a tense and powerful 
action thriller without glorifying the 
guns and drugs hie characters use to 
obtain po:wer. The characters are com
plex and intelligent, yet helpless 
against the power of crack cocaine . 
Snipes' courtroom condemnation of soci
ety strikes particularly close to home, 
making the film a vital artifact of the 
the Reagan era's final death throes. The 
film revolves around a repeated ques
tion - W Am I my brother's keeper?" -
and the line's power grows until the 
viewer watches with a mixture of dread 
and faacination each time it is repeated, 
right up to the film's climax. 

1992's "Trespass- is also an incredible 
action-adventure, with a little more 
emphasis on the action and a little less 
on the social commentary. Walter Hill's 
direction senda the viewer on a nonstop 

emotional bungee-jump as the film 
careens around plot twists at breakneck 
speed from about the third minute on. 
Much like lut year's "The Fugitive,n 
"Trespassn leaves the viewer almost no 
opportunity to relax. Arguably the best 
testosterone boost for the filmgoing pub
lic since the original "Die Hard." 

Ice-T plays a street hustler whose 
gangland shootout in an abandoned 
East St. Louis factory is interrupted by 
two out-of-place firemen, who are look
ing for some sort of treasure. Ice Cube is 
nothing ahort of menacing as one of Ice-
1"s henchmen, who quickly wearies of 
lce-1"a tactics for dealing with the fire
men. What social commentary exists 
takes place when Ice-T reflects on the 
absurdity of the system, with whites 
selling drugs to the black drug dealers, 
only to turn around and arrest them for 
doing the same thing. 

While 1991's "Ricochet" never quite 
lives up to lee-1"s other two action-ori
ented outings , it is not without its 
moments. John Lithgow plays yet 
another raving psychopath, this time 
obsessed with bringing down the career 
of Denzel Washington, the cop-turned-

Ice-T's characters are often dif
ficult to interpret. On the one 
hand, he clearly glorifies his 
own persona and, indirectly, 
the characters that he plays. At 
the same time, howevet; his 
characters exist within the con
text of films which (at least on 
the surface) attempt to get 
across an anti-drug, anti-vio
lence message. This makes it 
hard to ascertain where his 
characters and image end and 
his real message begins. 

88sistant-district-attorney who put him 
behind bars. 

On paper, the film has a lot going for 
it in terms of cast, setting (LA's haunt
ing Watts Towers) and plot. In fact, 
Lithgow is at hie unsettling best as he 
methodically tears Washington's life 
apart one psychological brick at a time. 
Still, the film has some major flaws. 
Lithgow is given no backstory to 
account for his deranged condition . 
Washington's and Ice-1"s characters are 
both underdeveloped, making their 
power struggle in the early part of the 
film much less interesting than it might 

Ice·l (in "New Jack City") 
have been. Marginally worth seeing, but 
definitely not in the same league as 
"New Jack Ci~ or "Trespass: 

Ice-T's characters are often difficult to 
interpret. On the one hand, he clearly 
glorifies his own persona and, indirectly, 
the characters that 'be plays. At the 
same time, however, bis characters exist 
within the context of films which (at 
least on the surface) attempt to ,get 
across an anti-drug, anti-violence mes
sage. This makes it hard to ascertain 
where his characters and image end 
and his real message begins. In many 
respects, it is ironic that so much nega
tive attention is focused on rap music 
which reflects the reality of the world 
within which it exists. One might even 
argue that we are attacking the messen
gers because they present a more acces
sible target than the conditions they 
describe. 

While the misogynist lyrics and 
gangeta rap of many artists such as Dr. 
Dre and Ice Cube can be written off as 
one-dimensional commercial exploita
tion, Ice-Tis far more complex and sig
nificant. Anyone concerned with the 
growing problema of gang and gun
related violence should take the time to 
check out his work. 

The Coyote Gospel appears Wednes
days in The Daily Iowan and looks at 
culture and society as reflected in the 
entertainment media. 
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RECEPTlOIIST 
Integrated DNA 
Technologies. Inc. has 
an immediate opening 
(Of a full·time reception
ist. Duties include 

general office r~i
iIIties and assist",g the 

production group with 
Ofder processing and 
customer service. The 
position requires 
previOUS secretarial 
experience. soli,! 
computer experience 
and a aood math' 
aptitude. A 2·year 
cJe(;ree and previouS 
database experience 
are prefeffed. The Ideal 
candidate is enerf16lic. 
highly detaH-criented. 
accurate. and able to 
worlc independently as 
well as with a team. /DT 
offers a competitive 
salary snd II exes/lent 
benefits packsge. Send 
resume In conf/denc8 to: 

Integrated DNA 
Tacllno/oaies. Inc. 

Attn: Raren 
1710 Commercial Park 

COfaMlle. IA 5224 t 

Apply: 
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$5.60 FOR lAiDaI. 
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., 

NEEDED , .. 

Volunteers ages 12-45 with facial 
acne for a 12-week acne study 
involving the use of a topical 
Vitamin A-like drug. Department 
of Dermatology, University 
Hospital.COMPENSATION. 

Call 353-8349. 

CASEWORKERITHERAPIST 
for Family Centered Services 

Progressive child weltare agency seeks full time 
caseworkerJlheraplst to provide Family Centered 
Services. Includes some eves. & weekends. MUll be 
Medicaid Cel1lflable. Requtres Bachelor's Degree In 
lOCIat woI1c or human services plus 2 years full time 
woI1c experience in social wor1l or human service OR 
Master's Degree In soctat wor1l or human services. 
P/aaae send resume to: Youth Homes. Inc .. P.O. Bolt 
324, Iowa CIty. Iowa 52244. 
Appllbatlon deadline, 1125194. 
PIKIPf(l of dIvfIrse cultuflll backgrounds encouraged to IIppIy. . ( 
EOEIM : . .. ~ 
INHALED STEROID USERS 

Volunteers 12 years or older 
who have asthma and are using inhaled . ":' 
steroids needed for an asthma research ' 

study at the University of Iowa 
Hospitals and Clinics. Compensation 
provided for qualified participants. 

Call 319-356-1659 between 9 a.m. and 
4 p.m. or leave a message. 

JOBS AVAILABLE NOW 
• $35,000 to $120,000 per 
year 

• 60 to 150 days paid vacation annually 
• Minimum age requirement at least 16 

& above 
• Unlicensed & Licensed positions 
• Get paid for traveling the High Seas, . 

Great Lakes, or Rivers 
Information available from U.S.M.M. Officer. 

For information write or call: 
SEAWAYS INTERNATIONAL 

PUBLISHING COMPANY 
98 South 2nd Street 

Coralville, Iowa 52241 
(319) 338-0208 

seeks to fill a production assistant 
intern position in the production 
department. This job involves 

advertiSing paste-up as well as some 
camera work.Thls unpaid poSition 

may be recognized for 
Cooperative Education internship 

credit. Prefer Tuesday and Thursday 
availability. Hours are flexible. 

Please apply in Room 201 N of the 
Communications Center by 
4 p.m, Friday, January 21 to 

joanne Higgins 
Production Manager 

E! 
Temporary Work 

Data entry and mail processing temporary work with American 
Collcge Testing (ACO in Iowa City. Beginning immediately. 
continuing indefinitely. Paid training for work on lillie federal 
contrllCt Worken subjcc;t 10 federal security ciennte. 
• Full shift. days - 8:30 to 4:30. 
• Short shift, nighlS - 6 10 II. 
• IIoIh shifts - Overtime available for peale periods (expected 

January througb April.) 
• Data Entry - $5.50 /hour. plus. Applications require typing IesI : 

at Job Ser;ice of Iowa or ACI' offices (30 wpm prefernd). • 
• M.iI proce1Sin, - SS.25Ihour, plus. 

Apply in penon at Human Resources Dept.. ACI' National OffICe. ' 
2201 N. Dodge St.. low. City. Application materials also available 
at lob Ser;ice of lowl offices in Cedar Rapids. J)aVeDpon. Iowa 
City, Muscatine. and Washington. 

ACI''' 1ft Eq .... OpportuDltylAlllnnldvf Actloe I!mpIoytr. 

ASSISTANT TO THE DIRECTOR 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

Cent ... for Bl0C8btlya.a .nd 
_Ioproc ... lnl 

The Universilyof Iowa. Center for Biocatalysis and' 
Bioprocesslng (CBB) seeks a qualified scientist to . I: ., 
serve as Assistant to the Director of the Center. The · ' ( 
candidate must possess an advanced graduate de-" :. 
gree in one of the following areas pertinent to" : 
BiocatalysisandBioprocessing: Biochemistry. Chern/-' i 
cal and Biochemical Engineering. Chemistry. Civil . ;: 
and Environmental Engineering. Medicinal and Natu: : 
ral Products Chemistry. or Microbiology. " : l 

The Assistant to the Director will partie.l . " 
development and coordination of the C -
tory: writing of grants and contracts to sec 6s: 
trial . Federal and State support: the development of 
Industrial Minisymposia. Seminars. and Short Courses 
for Industrial Scientists and Engineers; and servl 
aallalson belween the CBB and induStry, the State 
Iowa and national blolechnologyorganizatlons. 

Prciposed annual salary range isS35.000-S45.!XXl. 
pending experience. A curriculum vitae and Ihref 
letters of reference should be sent to: 

Dr. John P .N. ROAWI, CenterforBIoceJ81ya11 
end BloproceaIng, Unlver8lty of 1 __ , o.~ 
A ... oh PIft!. 2501 CrollPllic AOId, low. City, 
Iowa 52242-l1000. Phone (311) 3311 4800; F~ 
(311) -"101. Application. wlIIl» NOIIveduntil 
the poeItIon II filled. The Unlverelly of Iowa II an 
Amrmatlve AotIonIEqual Opportunity Employer: 
Mlnorltlle and wonttn .rt encouregtd to apply: 



HELP WANTED 
100 CA ..... IN THE 

USA. RUSSIA AND EUROPE 
NEED YOU 'OilS SUtoNEII 

For ... best.."mer 01 your iii.- _ 
Carre> 
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-
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LAW INFORCEMENT JOBS. TME IOWA RIVER 
117.s.2- $86.882J Y'" P1lke. SIIer- Qd capiIoI MIl ......... R COMPANY 
HI. Stll. P.trot. COII'actionaJ 0ffIc- PART-TIME LUNCHES. EVENINGS n,no5 
_ Celt t -805-a2-«lOO E>t_ KoM' 2. ANO WEEKENDS. Now hiring lui CI petI-Mt. niQht 

~ IWld dIshwUharL AppIy-
LIVE-IN peo.onal ."on~t lor I. FREE ..::rs 2"",", MondaY 1hrougI1 ThurIdIy. 

~RE!"!'ST~A"!"!'UR~A~N~I-- I ;:n::;;:-:-:;;O;;--- I HEALTH & FITNESS AUTO SERVICE ROOMMATE 
104fJ];=1II,=" WANTED ,440 •• ubltt _ 'ou. apanm.nt. 

_ y •• ~w •• _ ONI '- Ale. '-'<Ify. dryer. dIahw ....... on 
- ~~...... room m I ..... '*'- -'" DllJIi"". doN. Mult _ A~ 

lion and h-tr-' PH 33&-3554 rMnL Non-tmoI< • • PentacresL HMI F ..... - I ~ 
II< nutn '';''-'ICY .~ Repeif ~ ~. oII-1f1w1 perIUng. 351-7408. :,.;::::==r~~:::' ==-:-';==:'--:--:--:-
flit rOQlesJiOn

c
' CatHT Nancy Fl . SwUah Gorman 0 ItDf 40' . ~. _ twO bed-

'RESTAURANT HELP WANTED TWO BEDROOM 

male. P"- ApettnIInts Lulia. "Of. 
___ ~:"!:~_-~ 33&-7883. I~O'::=,~~~;:::=-:--- __ :.5O~1~I;et~A="';,:-::Cot=","::';:;"'~_ Si200/i5eCi.33~i29.-' 

MAKE money at """'.with your 1*
sonll """,put ... F,.. call 

D.N .. LS.W.. . . (31~172_ ~. _ . HI[ ROOM In ""0 bedrOOm. two room. A_ now. Monda}'- Fricley 
n4A1Emonth membonhip. 1lady1li- ~ ..... ~~ _____ b.throom apartm.nt. JUit blOCIc. ~. 351-2In. , ' 

m""jorIS downu.-. AemtMclll~_ TRUCKS sl:" ~: ~ . .=~ AOtt. Two ___ S__ , 
..... S55 NO FEES. 338-6248. _=-~==~,.,.,.,,.--_ teph 354-9013. MII.~. WIO~. perIUng. •• 

l.«J().643-nee bU. ,~ TOYOTA ~-4JII ;;;ON;;;EI;;-;:two::-::room=s:-a:-v::;aiI;:-_~I""'n':7ttv-.. - M-f. 8. :00. 351-2t71l. 
NnD CASH. Make money Alina ,=:=:":=-=== __ _ 
your _... TMI! BECOHD ACf I· 

AlBA LE SHOP offers top_lor 
your spring and 1IIItTIIMI'_. 
Open .t noon. Call tIt1t. 2203 F 

SIt.., Caaou!rom Senor Pob1os1. 
338-8454. 

WfTH CAltfnff .,EU ~. S.Johnaon. IY_ 0. AVAIlABLE I~. 
I ;:;~;::;~~-:-:----::-:=---:- !:!!:.:.=..:.=:===-:-:==_ ::::"~ ~ - . $2151 100m. ~ 715,.".. A ...... two_. 

tOWA CI1Y YOGA c.JrTER -cruIaa OWN IIDROOM 1ft tI1rM ~ S6OQ/ month ptua """ mon ... ~ • \ 
~ Inltruction. aaa.. be- .... IMFM ~ """" -.nl Furnishad. close 10..".. it, heat pelcl. __ only. 3!* 

=.",.::~:=='-==-=-:-::--:- :::7'::=:=C-'::::=..;-,:..:c..,.-...,- ginnlng'-' CalBatbano -Ale put. IliS. Celt 354-7228. 8073. .. 
Wfk;/lIltedt'· Ph.D. ~714. -GOOO COHDfllONt OWN noom In Ih, .. bed,oom. ten CORALVILLI two bedroom. PIIIII_ : 

NEED TO fil.l. CURAINT OPIN- r.;;;;;;;;;;;;~~~;;;;;;~;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;iiiii~il tNGI7 AOVERTlIIE FOIl HELP IN 

THE DAtlY IOWAN. I~M:n~m:uiiTiiii~-33H7I4 ~'7U II 

_--;;;-;-;;;:;:;;-;==:----1 -$24001080. mlnut •• from Plnl.crlsl. $2351 fn9. 1Iu!dty. _ paid. on bualne. 
3»»1,. DIne month. HMI pIId. 3»-0058. No pets. S38O- $0120. 351-4W. • 

VANS OWNo. 100m WI vwy nice ~ .... t. HUGI_ --... IIIIny. _OUI. . 
c:ambua tine. Mae parking. Loun- AvaII_. ~. busa ... SS50. 

.;,........;......;.-..,.,...,.,.,....--~ dry. Ac,oll f'Om HInCh.,. $2001 354-4182. • 
,ttl Nl ..... 00.000 md ... aI,. ~ IIICnIhplua112_. 351-281e. NOW HIRING- Student. lor part. 

tim. custodl .. position • • UnIYaniIy HotpiIat HouMkMPino ~t. 
Ipaed manual, C'UiM. auntOOI. e.c.I- OWN room $2301 month plu. 1I~ 

I ~~~~~~~~~iei font condItionl S85OO. 338-4S35. ut ~ iIla. live mlnut •• lrom campus. 

I.A_ QIN\, CIA. DIW. on two bus.. ' 
_ C10M 1cC~338-4B4$. = night shIftS. W ..... onda IOId 

,equir8d. ~ In petIOlI II 
::.:=,~:=-==.;:...c:..;,,-_--: C,57 -.t HooPlll. 

PART TIllIE 
IF _~~:-----I ROOM FOR RENT ='~ Own room ,'Itl. lMge. _ 10 ~ "",*_ ~Ic. """ bedroom dupl ••. Call I.A __ bedr'Oam In ~. \ 

I.A_ IU'U1y two bedroom wl\h prI< : 
vall deck. CeraMle. buIIine. S450: 
354-9t82. • 

'is now hiring! "!~;fc;;~iAi;A,i;:-- Ing. - peicj • • _,.,." I . n.;;;;;';067,=:' ==:-:-:=:-:-::c:-:- 1OId1112ba111.ClA.Iaundry. pool . ... • _ 33IHl87O. QUIlT , .. ,dentoat ntighborhOOd. bu.II ... w.t., paid. balc:ony. 830 
AOHI. Room In alder heme. Various S200I month . WIO. CIA. Ire. cable _ "".$43$- 1470. 351~ .• 
___ SIIate _1OId and ptoone. ~. I.A_ two --.. to ....... Neill 
beth. A_ImmedIaIoIy. Keyalone RI8~N8IBLI. non-amol<.,. own c:arpaI. parking, faLIldry. pool. S485, 

We ha .... patI-tirne poeItions avlltlblo 
Ill. can Ii1 111. bu ..... 0/ oc:hedutea. 
Aawmeem.nl~un~th~ 
an out.tandlng ,,*ning program lor 
II10H willi I dell .. to 'WI • ...-. 
~ Intetes1ed -"IOId an Orientation _ 

~§~~~~IIon: T_y 118:15am or 
Wtdnndayat3:3Opm 

or call 33B-82 t 2 lor ..... 

I c,.;,~;.;;.~~~~;.;;..;...;.~ -~~rJ~~~~~~ P!oper1Iea. ~ tiny - In -. """ Ilk. dogll H/W PIId. ~ frM. Cat! 
1- Al In ~waIcome, "&opIua 114utit1tiea. ~13. .. 

33 -9&50. LINCOLN HEIOHTI, ... ut 01 th" j 

Apply at 
118 s. Dubuque St. -au:;~~~,-UPllIIIIICeD __ . 

""*' In portOn at on.:Eyed JII< ... 
FttdIy. January 2' _ 2.fpm. 

HlLLI ILEMENTARY .i<ft. SdIooI 
P!qJwn is hiring 1ideI. """ be'
..". Moncfay and Friday 2:~:3O. 
Mull h ..... own tranapor1.tlon . 51. 

Inlormatlon. 

SYSTEMS UNLIMITED, INC. 
1556 Art! A_ue 50utII 
Iowa CfIy. low. 52240 

EOEIM 

cIrlve OUI 01 loWs Coty. 

351-4556 Futon & Ft ... 1ft A BoK 

1
:==::;:::========= Twin 1159. lui St79. qoMen 111111. F, .. deIIYory In the loWs Cdy( Coral-

vItto .... 

ROOMaIATI"""" In twO bedroom ri • .,. clo .. 10 medic., and d.nlal 
.. .. talde .... rtm .. t. BUI. laundry. _ •. Two bedroom apanm .. " • 
t/2 -.:. S225~. Stacey _ imm«IaIeIy. _In ,-" 
351~73. ElovIdcn.1amdry and underground 

~tiii~~~~~~;; ROOMMATE wanled to shar. twO pMclng. W. """"" c.tL Modinllly, iii bed,oom IUKury eoodo. Two b.th- priced. -..y"*'llQldby lin- • 

rnItea f«Jm low. City. Contact K.te ==-==:--"7-:'-,--,.--
8Ji.2235. PAIIT-llME anlstant teach .. and 

TMINGS a THINGS a TMINGS 
130 S.CUNTON 

337-91141 
~ ................. pool. garage. "'*' Reel Ella. 
~_~~~CaI~~~~==7~·~ ____ ~ I:~~~ro~I~. --~~--~~--
ROOIiIIIAT' wanted. Own room In PETS .... y. two badtoom In Coral' 

~~~-=7.=:-'7.----:- th,.. _ two beth. H/W paid. ...... on buIIino. S405 wat. paid. Sa-

MAKE A CONNICTIONI 
ADVERTISE IN 

THE DAilY IOWAN 
~7t4 336-e7N 

aubalilutea n •• d.d. C.II GOOd 
Shephwd Child care Can ..... 
~763. EOE. 

P~~rneAM~~·~n~n~loolh.
apy. Will t,"n. Comp,titlve W_. 
H .. lth flald appIIcanll. Need trans
portallon. Call evenings. 644-2471 . 
POSTAL JOBS. $18.392- $67.1251 
yew. Now Hiling. CIIII~-«lOO 
ElIl. P-9612. 
PREll CmzEN 
ROUTE AVAII.ABLE 
Route 49 
35 paptrI. S7alor Iour_. 
no coJtactlons. 
JOO.4O() blockl 01 Beldon A ..... and 
F..on Ave .. 1~ blOCks 01 
McLean 51.. 200-300 blocks 01 
River St .. also Included Is Eli. Av ... 
G,ove St. . 4~7 N Rlversld. 0, .• 
Ridgeland Av •. II Int ..... ted pie ... 
caIIllfian at 337~. 
PREll CmzEN 1l0UT! 

Now accepting applications for full or part· 
time day and evening servers. Experience 
preferred. EOE. between 2 - 4 pm 
Mon .• Thur_ 501 Coralville. 

PHOTOGRAPHY/FRENCH 
Baglnning lIhoIoartIphy IWld bogitvllng 
or Intiltr1l8doat. Froitch 1ft Franca till. 
summer. USAC Program In SL Jean 
deluc. For men 1n1otmat1on. villi the 
0lE5 Stody Abroad Clnt.,. Room 
28 IC. Open weekday. 1-6pm. 

lHl HAUNTID BOOK SHOP 
W. buy. salt and Harch 

30.000_ 
520 E.Waahlngton SL 

(next to _ PIoneer Co-op) 
33702_ 

Mon-Frl II-&pm; Sat I~ 
Sunday noon-5pm 

TUTORING 
DO YOU NEED AN 

IXPElltlNCED MATM 
TUTOII? 

MIlk Jon .. to Ill' _ 

~c Ale. C10M to campus. PartUng,1aun- cwity dopoaII ___ • 351~. ~ 

~~~""WiI~==-;;:;-:::-:: ~. as&-872e. 1~2",11811 ",,'::;-,_:--: ___ :--_ 
1----~iAi~i'ciiiiiT-- 1lHA1I1"ttomey"1wo_dupIu QUilT lwo b.droom ap.rtment . 
I eLlAN __ with '"PORtilla, _ ............. 27 year Available 1m_,eIy. Januaty rent 

,~.- ... -.--.. ,.,.-. ... campus. own,. Old. 2A",",. "Ico ·..;;;,:;;.:;.~ ...... FREEl Call ~2501 . • 

WANT A sol., ~ TOble' _
or? VIsit HOUSEWORKS. W ...... got 

.1ICII1uI 0/ clean used IIMniturI 
plus dioI1 ... CIrIpM. lampe .,., _ 
_ 1Ioms. Al at roaonlblo 

pnc.. Now~ 
new conelgnments. 
HOUBIWORKS 

Two greallocation., 
11 I St ....... Or •• 33&4357 

331 E.Matkot 358-Ge17 

MISC. FOR SALE 
COMPACT rtItfaenIforI tor ter1L 
Th,.. liz .. ...n-. rrom $341_"'. __ ortIy 

$381_' •. OIsh"--. 
_!wI ,_roo ~"-derl.TVa. 

I~~~~~;~~=;; I friQerelor IOId micnowe ..... 1235. -, 
~14. - 1Ioora, 101$ 01 _ . 1215 QUIET two bedroom apartment on . 
FEMALE furnished bedroom eor. piuI utiitIea 1154-7347. 339-8074. OeicctMt St. Bus atop _ lIreal. 
VlIIo. Vwy nice. Bus t/2 btoek. Rent IlHAAI Il00 ..... 11 IIr .. _ F ... -~ por'dng. -. IItck. 
Includes _1OId eIbIo. AMI nlalled rooms. WIO. callie TV. $240 cen Ale. mIctow_. dioI1_~ 

----_sa. 
~f\ _'149 

,..- CIty .-.. f\ _'129 ._,. ...... _-
On ......... - Tr.,;, .351 -29 •• 

____ ". a 8""" and ....., ,,""III 
~'V-' c.tI ..... doIoao. 

351-«)54. IIat tala. CoI:l38-a34 uk tor John. 1:~7:-7':":-::'8o:.::_c__::--:-__:__:__:: 
FURNISHID. ae,oll from medical TWO 1ll00MMA TEl WANTED for IPACIOU. two bedroom. lot. of 
oomplox. 1n privati home. No klIcI\en down\OlNll apanmtnl s.aJttty build- doaeI~. deck. CIA. Ioundty on- I 
Iacllities. An utltttles paid. NO 1Msa. Ing. mlc,_.v • • high ceilings wllh alia. on bultlne. off-.trMl ptIIIing. I 
S250 ..... month. 337-6156. I.n • • HlWpald. A".U.bI. NOWIt catplu'~~ Fobruaty33, I- S48Ii 

!:::. 33&-6061 . ....,..,.. •• 354-87 ' 
HAl~ blOCk rrc.:_c:ampus. 0tktraaI WANT'ED l_roatMIItIllO sh .. SPICIAL prlc. on two bed,oom • 
parl<. 'V' clean. -" month. utililies .... bodtoonl~ln~ -.homo.S3&4IptuahaatlWld_ 
peicj. 354-«!08. S200I month ptua goa IOId alacInclty pald.lMM"'~. Cal 337- , 
INIXJllNllVIMnlahedaln= Celt 35&-745t orPraalon En~ 3103 and Uk tor. ~- <! I 
gradUate _ ; ptiYIIe rtf • 35t-20111. ~ Construction. .. 

.~""'t Iaclitlea. pIIfdng; laundty; YOUNO ..-. ............. ..,.. 10 aullET lerge two bed<oom. Coral, - I 
utitJtJoa paid; 110_ - ; 337 .. 78&. ahare..,.:c,;;.~,;-sIiod duplex. Call viii" CIA. DrN. pllllling. laundry. . : 
LAROI. qul.t. elo ..... PiIv.tl r.. Angel 337-4755. bUSh. 5420. 337_. • I 
Irlgatl1or. no kl1chan. OtktrMl porte- TWO bedroom -""""t .vaII_.-' • 
Ing. Allaflable now. It is plus utilltiaa. APARTMENT S56G' month. water paid. • ' 
AIW 7:30pm ... 354-2221 . Walking dlllanc:.- th,.. ... .."..10 ' . 

1~~~~~~~~rr.~I NEEDTOPl.ACEANAD7 FOR RENT _ . tiv.minut.Ioc:ampua .• " COMI TO 1l00M 111COMMUNl- CaJ1516-27H278._ ....... 
CATIONS CENTER FOIl DETAILS. Z-' IEDIIOOM. Parklno . WID. TWO BEDROOM apacioul apa,,-' "'* loctIIoII. S625I month. 338-4004 ment on Oeiccreat 10 __ tb 

or 1154-7787. ~ S450. ~ , 
50 COLLEOE Cl.ABBICI TWO b.droom. 423 Wutwlnd.. : 

Drink bOOk. 14.115 plus $1.00 shlpplng WIO. _. call ok; available Fe- \ 
and handling 10: cac EnterPr1... bnWy 1. 354-9471 after 5pm; SS751~ , 

1 ••• iiiiiiiiiilii.IONE BEDROOM av_ In ...... 

JEWELRY 

thr .. bed,oom dupl ••. Share with 
tit,.. maIM • • vailabI. 'mmedla1e1y. 
5231 plu. uIIllU.I. G,oat toeatlon. 
CIoN to campus. 351 -n65. 
1ll00M In aid., hl.torIcaI nCttl1.Id. 
home. Sank>< or grad .tudent. Fu,-

PO li0ii53911 CetaMIte IA 522~1 . TWO IIDRooM clo .. to h~'P - \ 
AVAILAILE Imm.dl.t.ly. Do,m 111 • • HfIN paid. o;;I.i. Spedoua. J. \ 
.lyteroom 5215tmonthplusalecttlc- .t'eaI p.llc1ng. Av_211. 'r \ 
Ity. Mlcro;'.v •• r.',kI.,.tor. d •• k. 36!H7ee. 338-4358. , \ 
~. _ In unit. No pott. Ctoao ~~~~~~ ___ . ' 

i !ii====S AVAtl.ABLE Route 26 

fj
;;;;;; _______ 0il,34-. $61 Ioffou,weeka. 

10 downtown. CIII to - . 33&-S189. THREf./FOUR ',: I 

203~A""'_ BEDROOM ! 
~~--~~------~.' . , 

35-4-0318 
CASH tor jovteJry. gold. IOId ... Ic/IIS. ...:;.~- y·E-...... .."...."""'--l nlshed. CIMn. QoleI. own room. 2 t12 
OILBERT IT. PAWN bioc:ka to campus. $210 plus 1/5 utJi-

~~~~~~~-- COMPANY. 1I54-7QtO. I~~~~::~!~~~~~ 1MIs.o.y33&-2561 ; _'nga INSTRUCTION I- 33&-631Q . ...... mNIII!!" 

Wanltd: Men J 8-38/or 
s~men donors. Can 
tarn $8OIweek ($30 im
mediately. $50 after 9 
months). Semen not 
used for research, no 
mOMY until all stan
dards (including 2 yr. 
commitment) met. For 
an information packet 
report to Reproductive 
Testing Labs Monday
Friday. 8:00a.m. -4:00 
p.m. Directions. rhe 
lab available at Uni
versiry Hospitals Infor
mation Desk. NO 
PHONE INQUIRIES. 

$5.2O,'HR. • 
NO WEEKENDS 

HOUSEKEEPlNQI 
RECYCLE 

POSITIONS 
fill Sida PooIonsIl-TlI 
1~,,",,12:4.1 .. or8.46l'A-t2:46 .. 
w .. Sida_II-TlI 
20 __ ., .. 5:00 pm 

IlIitfmI MlfItic Fdty Cleri1g M-f 
"""'*'0 !loin. 

CIIt or .,., ~ room 201 
PIlr*Ii PIent 0Ific0 ~. 

IIondIr-fr'dly -8:00 ..... 00 pm 

KB.lY 
~ 

PRODUCTION 
WORKERS 
NEEDED 

• HIRING lODAY 
• ls~ 2nd, 3rd shift 
, Starting $6.50 

Raise .Tler 60 and 90 days 
~ Start a,. Temporary 
Must wanl • fuD time 
position alter 60 days 
EIWI EXC8.lEHT 8ENEflTS YIIIU 

D.DI«l YOUR _ AOXI.MT 

no_ 
5OCHIOO btoeks 0/ Beldon A ...... and 
Holt A...... 1-1 00 btoek. ot OaIcridge 
A ...... 500-700 btoek. 01 Templin Rd •• 
1-430 bIOCka 0/ T.mpIin Rd .. 1-430 
btoeks 01 W Part< Ad .. also Included 
I. Gould 5t .. and Willis Or. If Int ... -
Hted pIeese can BraIn It 337 ~. 

_II CITIZEN 
ROUTE AVAILABLI 
Routell2fl7 
26 pIIpeta. $62 lor lOUt ....... period. 
no collection. 
600 to 900 block. M."os. Av ... 
Olive Court. Triangle Ptaca. MIIrOH 
Pllc. and M.'ro .. CI'cl • . If Inter
,,",ed pi ...... caR Brian .t ~-6038. 

POIIHon openlngl * CashIers 
Addilional poshlons also available. 

Apply locIIyl 
,...., 'atA". 

840 • . RIvInI .. Dr . .... City 

CHILD CARE 
NEEDED 

8550. Th,.. _ -,men~ "~ , 
blocks f«Jm downlown • .JanIj1llY IOId I 

~~..;..;.;;...;;,~;..;..;.....~~ TYPING IlOOMB avail_ In Il00 ... N Lucu. 
SCUBA lesson •. EI .... apaclaltJe. 52&0 InCtudao ulllihL SIwed kllchen. 
ollered. Equipment ...... . tMce. PHYI. .. TYPINQ/ WORD IIYIng room. I'M> beths. ~7. 
tript. PADI open - CIIIlftclllon In PROCESSING. 20 y .... uparlenCt. RU8T1C .'ngle room on North _ ; 

Febnoary fI ... HfIN PIId. Ale. DIW.' I 
oIf-Itreal perking. Call 337~856 to : 

two _anda. 8B6-2II4e or 732-2845. eu_. 338-8988. '1I.UI~AT good facititIet; cat wetcome; 337"7815. .... .. ' . 
AVAILABLEI ... DtATILY '" • 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 
NEW and USED PtAN05 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 
t651 Lower I.tJscatine Rd. 
33&4500 

WORD PIIOCE8IINO, 
_... manUlCtlptt. reportl. 
_ . c:ompu\ ....... reoumH. 

law. 354-7455. 
WOIlOCAIII 

33&-3888 

318112 E.Burltngton SI. 

·FotmTyping 
'Word Procautng 

rAILWA YIlt CIIIR SHORT or Iong-IItm tontals. Frae 
_c:«aIItI_InJOIIII eIbIo. lOcal pilon • • ut~~1H and much 

!----.•. I'-'.,l.Do .• ----l more. CaII~. 

ThrM bedroom- Two beth 
Apartments Available 3t 8 ROCIgeIand A..... ., 

No Deposits ~ . ..." th,.. bedroom. 1WO bath 1--'1.\'·.·. c ...... O-•• , •• , •• - -l ROOMMATE Bus Service by Hinch.,. HrN p.,d. DrN. ml-
_TOIl HOIlIIlAIfII Children Welcome c:rvwav • • calling Ian. Ale. off-atr .. t 

Illlal/AnoNS AV WANTED pattclng. II54-2787. , 
L - AIlAIlIIIOW Qualified U of I Students TMRII bedroom --t close to \ CAL .... L __ PUU ., ••• ~.--~-two~. ~-. .,.-_._. 

_ ••• AlII) COI.OII --t - ~-• .-, .-........ ..... Ra'· $239 $366 campus. CIty ptIII. OIt-:i.~~rt.-.1 I 

353-3718. Call U ofl FamUy ~~t~~ 1~. I ,1I00I' ()IiI IIX1'OII 
Pan-lfrne poeItion _In OUt Cet
aM11e 0ftIce. Must be deIaiI Oriented. 
able 10 meal deodi .... and available 
10 IIIOtk 2:30- 6,3Opm. M- F. a_~ 
Ing 16-20 hourll _ . Strong can
didal. wiM have lo-ltey IOId balancing 
sldlS. 1deII poaI1Ion tor indIvIduaI_
Ing to IIIOtk hall deyt. ,\ppIy In person 
.t Hill. Bank and Tru.t Company. 
13 t MaIn St .. Hils. IA. EOE. 

I ~~-~·~~~~~§-~-§~· .bl. Immldl.taly. 112 otlll".. . "' - - W acI c.It I 

:-::":S~:':':=------ &1751 montn. On. room In hou... Housing 335-9199 
~==-=------ RE UME ctose to CO"""'S. kitchen .nd beth For morc J·ntiormau·on DUPLEX FOR RENT 

:::':':=.::'=:::'-'-"-:-:-__ -.-:-::: 1:;0- ~;,.;;..;;..;.;:Q;.;:;U~A"':'L"':',=-TY::--- SPRING BREAk M.ull.n h6/11 av~. utih not Included. CIII I!!~~~~;;;;;;';;'.ll;;;;tri;;;~;;;;;;~~i '· 
I3oe. Altl7 nlahts. hoIoII frM nlQhlJy Mka at 338-1i8t7. Av_ nOWl ..!! lHRElbedroom ...... duptax.l.arliJ . 

WOIIDPAOCE .... O beWl)IItIIesId&counts. 1-2 ROOWoIATISwanlad to lhare NEWllldowntown. 2b1thl.parl<!ng. living room. covered p."o. WID. 

PUIIETHANIINCOIlPOIIATEO 

AcceptIng appIicatJona tor general pro
cIuctIon. 

PUAethane _ quality employ .. s 
who IIIOtk INeIt In I team _Ironmanl. 
CompatitlYe _ with medical. den-
tal . aho,t-term disability. lit. In
lurane., preSCription card, and a 
401 K retlr ..... , ptan. 

_applyln portOn at ~ • • 
Wtat B,"nch Exit 1-80. Monday 

_8Im-4pm. 
EOE. 

~C. 
AND INFO ....... TION 

o.y ewe home. cent ... 
ptHChooIlstings. 
oeculonat srtt ... 

.Ick child car,~er. 
Uni1edWay 

M-f. 33&-7 . 
CHILD CARE. 0c:easI0naI provIdtrI 
wanlad. lilt with 4Cs Ref"",,1 Serv
Ice 336-768-&. 

EDUCATION 

seeks adjunct instructor in 
Teacher Education to 
teach one section of 

Educational Foundations 
during the Spring 

Semester 1994. Class 
meets MWF at 9:00 B.m. 

1ItTIt1ds. ~ at 287 I.L Uz. from Feb. 2 to May 20. 
STUDENT IMPLOYMeNT. Clerical K-12 leaChing experience 
Assistanl Sta1av<ide Resid<!ncy Train- and M.A. or substantial 
Ing Program. $4.901 hour. G.n .... 
Clerical: IBM WP. phOnu. errands. progress toward Ph. D. 
Apply at 287 ML Sae Uz. ~uircd. Send letter of 
ITUDfNTS_tor...-jobI l' Ii' d 
In naIIonaI parka. c.It 1-101-667-248). app 1C8 on, resume, on 
ITUDfNTI _ed Mondays. Janu- names of three references 
lIlY 24 through February 2t. 1-l1pm. to Teacher Education 
Cal3M-I!l59. De ' C 
THE DAYS INN IliON MEN Is now panmenl, oe College, 
hlringbanqo .... ""'peraonne!.Fle... 1220 FintAve. NE, 
bIe hours. Pteaae apply In portOn at Cedar Rapids, (A 52402. 
E." 242. 1-10. 
THI IOWA CITY COMMUNITY Position will be filled 

4: 
r .(.'1 OR 

O·l L~ 
Compact Diles nI RecordI 

New and Used 
DDft~""'" 

FEATURING 
Ilde Gular Rock 

Haldrora· Punk' Garage 
Surf • PtychedeIIa • Pop 
Furl< • Rap • SKA' SOUl 

EltperimenIaI. Nolle 
50's and eas CluaIcI 

SpaIq m'" 0IIIcuI 

RECORD COLlEcroR 

~ E. Court 1~7B6. NICE two bedlOOm HOUSE. large 2 IOId 3 bedroom -"",,"II. eto .. to campu •• oII-11IeaI patlclnd. 
SPlltNOBRIAI( packag ••• PROM- 358-9398. FuM .. 1n1onna1lon. AUR Down\OlNll on bo.llne. S725 plu. ut ll lt l .. ," 

Export, .. """, _alion OTE on campu.or SIGNUP NOW APARTMENT av_ now _10 Apor1monts. "4 E._ . 351-n65. I 
by. tor room •. $1211 ..... Oaytona. Pan .. medicaVdontaI. Spadouoth,.. bod- STUDIOBand two bedroom town- CON 0 0 • : 

Certified Pro*sIonaI ~~. etc. Call Ct.II =..~~. =":;,~~ *"~::.'=.=~c::: 0 F R RENT :. : 
Returne Writer ~~':"!~~~~~~_ month plus 1/3 ulitilial. Call SheIla. L.kuld. Mano, tor 1 •• II .bltlty. HOW renting two bedroom Banton I 

GARAGf./P,ARKING :;:;354-804=~9:=::. ,--_--",-:-:---:-...,- 337-3103. M.no, Condo. Ol.hwuh ... ml" 
Entry- _ through "AWISOME apartmentll Huge bed- crowave. 351-0517. I 

..acotlYe. =~t~~~U;'=t~~~~ =~:"~~o. EBFEFDIRCOIEONMCY/ONE HOUSE FOR RENT ",~ ',' 
lJpdaI .. by'AX MIlk. 358-7827. FEMALI roommat. to Ihare Erner- . ', 
U ~ _ 7 • 22 ~~~~~~~~__ .,d Court. A •• liabt. now. Waaherl ~=~---~--::::-. :-:-- 3-4 BIDIIOOM. cIose-ln. two baths. 

==~O:-;;::;~~-- AUTO DOMESTIC dty • • Coat Is 1212.&0 pormonth ptua CLOBE '!> campus. frM otMnlesi.,. :.ge. S9OO. ten.nts pay utlllll ... • 
REauMES SINCE lin. ='I2~uti::=·I~~IH~. SMI'7"=;",=.35-4-804:.;,.::~9.:,,-,'C'7 bIe. Spacious. S350I month. t 'equl,ed. 715 E OIY .. ~ 
CertifIed PtaIouIonaI Resume Writ.. '"' CASH FOIl CAlli '"' FEMALE- proteuIonaII grad atudenL 351-2178. 354-3661 . or 645-2075. ~ 
=,:a'~':= Ham~CountrtAu1o CloNlocampus. 115N.Gltbett.own CLOSllo campu • • on. bed,oom 4310AKI.AND. Two bedroom. hanS' 
RauonIbIo rat • . F'N conllJl1lttion. 1947 W.1Itfron1 Dr. room. 1225. Includes ut-' ~ment on Col. St. High ctJI.. wood ...... c.IIng fans. 0uJeI MIgII_ . \ 
CIII Mellndt351-855B. 33&-2523. 337~. ~. fan.~. $«0 month Indudn borhood. Ctoao 10 downtown andbu., 
==;;"':::;:;WOR~";DC'='A::'::II"-=E:---- ::,tIO==JMp.,--,CJ5=-==.:=:_;=.7.--engInt--:-...,--:. _-:-- FIlEE ~MI1 . 358- 11~ . G,ad CI ~35pr-ed. $650 ' : 
~ tlr • • rlma. suspanllon. 351H7211. Own 'oom In four bedroom .part- DOWNTOWN targe on. bed,oom month pIU!~...-. 1-5008. .'<; \ 

ment. WIO p,ovfded. MIlk., 51. All "".r post offic.: Good alz. lor two =BU tMMEDIATEl Y. Th, .. , I 
318 t12 E.Bu~lngton 51. 

Comptate _1onaI Consultatoo 

'10 FREE CopIes 
·Cover lAtIn 

'VISAI MuttrCatd 

FAX 

· t;A~M 
FOR 

YOUR 
~4R I 

utMla k ... 1275. negotiate? !*IIlIo. Plus util1ieL Port.Ing.laundrv. • plus oft1ce or fourth bed- I 
351-7060. CIA. no pet • . Av.liabl. now. 331- room. Att.ched gar.g • . No p.t.. J 
OIlADUATII PROFEBIIONAL it48. S650I month plus utiN\lea. 337-7815e. • 
10 Ihare lovely thr .. bedroom houIe. EFF1CIINCY ~t. two bIOCka CHARMtNO, larg. t~r" bed'oom 
We_. gIng8. WID. storage. tram campul. .lIIlab1e now. S350I _ northllde. HaIdwood ftoOta. IIu-" 
I tl2 bath. 1275 piu.'/2 utilitieL month. Call 338-8405. dy . 'IC ,oom with b.,. NOWt No , I 
33&-8223. FURNISHED .fficloncle$. SiK. nine. pata. 338-4n.. , 

~~~~!~;~~~ IWld __ month Ieuas. UtIIitIH In- LAIIOE tit, .. bedroom ..... down:. I ctuded. Calk><lntonn.tion.~n. lown. F,ont po,ch. luM bu ..... nl:·. , _
__ ~ ______ - HtP ATTIC ltudio. Call okey1 Shar. NOWI No pe!!. 338-4n~ . I 

WORD MAKE A CONNECTIONI kiteherV beth . 5250 includes utititIH. LAM. thr .. bedroom. no pe!!."~ ' I 
ADVlIIT1IE IN ()epoaJt n8llD4iabl • • NOW or February arancu. Grant 5t. SIi96 ptua utiIitIM... I 

PROCESSING n4IDAILYtOWAN 1.~782CI._messege. "_lmmedlalely.~1 I 
33&-6784 -'715 LAIIOE, sunny _t .tficJoncy. ~. • " , 

AT HOllE word procaalng. account- FOR lila best In used ew ..... and MUBT IIIbItI one room In I&tgo thI.. prlvat •• nt,anc • • wellild • • 15 NICI THMF NDINX/III6 .' 
Ing or data entry _ . Have MacIn- ealillon 'epair caN WHtwood bedroom apI1tm .. 1. PlI01<lng lYaiI- mi)ut. f«Jm hoapllal. S350 IncIudoa Muaeatlne Av •. Ava".bl. NOW,j : 
IDIII compuIar. Call 1143-2827. Mot ... ~ 1bIo. CIoN to hoopitaI. 1Mtin •. non- UIIIitItI and laundry. 338-a542. Thrae belhrooma.laondty. ~r 

COlONIAL "ARI( WI BUY CARS. TRUCKS. :..~m;~ month plus 1/3 oli~ OHE-..om Iof..-sa. A_ tuIt-. $75O'ptua ...... 33I-,1Q71, • 

I~~~~~~~~~:' word;E~E~ ~Barg~=A~ut~oSal~~~:"=640~.:HIvy':':"'_tW_Ul_. N=~afudanta.lIMOKiiOI(i~iA~:I~o;;; ..... ;;;bnli_ou;.;:..::WiftI=!=~I. $3801 MOBILE HOME \':': 
... tIona=, n.",OII='Y==. copI:;:::::: .. :-.:-;:FA"'X,.... pIIon_ e_ an-_ AUTO FOREIGN Dumlno .~. own bill" One or two monlh . Plrklng. AVI"abla Imm. FOR SALE . :. l ~. 338-aBOO. b.droom •••• lIabl • . Mo.t bt dOlI dllle/y. ~t2.1M.... ....... • \ 

QUA LIT Y ,''' H--- 01'<- OX •• ..-A IUIoVert :7~Ii368-iOK7'iiQl;t5.o;;;-;oc;:;a;;c;t;;u;: ONI bedroom 13251 month n-'" 117 Forest VIew Trellor Court. GooO 'j 
WOIID PAOCI8IINO ~- - • ""-' n- NOH lMOKEA. own room and bath- redacoralad • ...:....te deck. M:; H:w location ror Iludent •• $19001 OBO •• 

rool. tan . 4-door s.d.n. AMIF'-'. room . Off-lIr .. t parking. Laundry. paid. No pat;:·OUI., non-amok ... 31~2tll8. . _ 
329 E. Court S4OOO. 33&-9363. bUllin •• Oppoaltl d.ntal .chool. only. "32 E.WUhlngton. 338-3G75 • QUAlITYl LDwwt prieaal S 

" .. Hondo Civic LX • • ""oor. 5- S2117.5O' month. 112 utiIIIeI. Januwy .. enlng!. '''''down9.25AP11bad. _114. 
!!OOdpilUIr Printing ~~oBo~,~~· Must ~rr ... ~358-:,.:-;g'-':'05:::=:. =,---;--,-_ ONfbedtoom .-carpe\,ConIIvIte 18" _ . iI1rM -..om. "5.887. 

SCHOOl. DISTRICT hu openlngl ~;~;i~~~AAJFIJ;;~~l.~~I~~~~~i!f~~11;; tor one hour noon .",*",aory ..... 
~::::::::::::::~ "t.~monlat~e~~ ,.. schoois. Contact lila IndIvIduaJ 1CIIooI. 

Lucis 339-6853; Horn 339-6838; 
lemrne ~; lincoln 33HBI7. 

NORTH LIBERTY IwO bed,oom bu.lln • . Avalilbl. now. S3iO: ~ ~~ daIivery. - ' ! 
'"' - Accord EX. -'"'tnL Female roornml1. wanl- 354--lIt62. ~1IeIc.- E~ Inc. .. H I 
2"'m='~ ~ONed:'::· I626-t;::bedo-'--"OOI'-'1t;::.~,7'afterln"'tiv...;;.5pm""_"':·-OOI-m...,h-~-_. aulLIAIE eftlcionc:y. PII01<Ing. I><»- t~-6985 •. I, KEllY 

~ 
COMPUTERS 

WORDPERFECT 
• MICROSOPf WORD 

FORWINOOWS 
It YOll know these syslemS
I!&~ the business 
IIorid with Kelly. You can 
pin profeosiona) experience 
'!eded (Of your future. Gel I 
~ IIaJ1 this lanuary - IUSI 
lfin, roor skills II/Id we will 
pro.ide the work lind the 
tt-inina. Cloll Kelly lhe First 

~J.M. 
• f1~1IVICE8 
: ~.~ i .. HINGTON 
• IQIM CITY,IOWA 
• 52240-3823 

337·3002 

-

EOE. 
THI RAPE VICTI'" ADVOCACY 
PROGRAM needs _ and men 

to YOIunt_. OpportunHios Includ. I U~;.;:aj'"-----I~~~~~~~~~~ 
publIC IPNkIng and .talling tile rape- II 
triailline. Training IIIr1Il'lIbtIIwy 7. I~~=======::;-I~~~~. CalI335-«101 lor mot.lnlormatlon. Ii 
UROINT NOTICEI NEED CASH? 
Eltn S300-SSOO week tram HOME 
clR>lng at1Jc1H lrom school. 10-
.... lilt. and 
Earn 53-151 
WorI<- No 

OFFICE HOURS: ~:3Opm M-f 
PHONE HOURS: AnytIme 

354-7122 

EJ(CELLENCE GUARANTEED 

WOIIDCARI 
338-38Be 

318112 E.BuflJngton St. 

·MecI WIndt:1wII DOS 
-Paptrs 
"lhasJs tormatlno 

~~~~----- -LagaV APAlMlA -Busl .... grephica 
-Rush Jobs WelCome 
-VtSAI MastotCatd 

( .\1 f ,'DAI? IH V\iK 

MO'fYATKUNOFU 
Tradltion., Vlng TlUn (Wing Chunj 

~~~~~~~~~ Kung Fu lor mon. worn ... chlldron. 
F,..lntroc1Jclory ...... . 

339-125t 
6t4 S.Dubuque St. 

(l2OOt)bMOW~ - """. H/W paid. S3oO. Av_1m- HazOlton Iowa. -
35HlI82............ AlC. WID. $1601 month. buslln.. mtdIalely. 354-8488. 354-'289. ' ~ : 

--:-'"';::Ha::-:C;..:!.v.~SH:-::~=-:C~A=':to::::'"'=-- =.:-=:7::E:'::B""ED:-::· R""OO=-=M"'-'I-n -=-fou-r -:-b.-:-dr-oom- TWO BEDROOM OFFICE SPACE ~ .. ,: 
1947 W.1t<fron1 Ott.. -,"*,t. S200I no utilities. C10M 10 FOIl RENT Prima oftIca 

33&-2523. campus. k .. ptIIIing. mot. In. De- ,.VAII.ABLElmmeclatlly. s:IbIIt two to 5 offi ' wailing IOId "'=" LIP. • 
-=-~-:-~~'7---:-- camber 23. 354-3728. Jody. bedroom. 1475 or MQOIiaIiI. CanIege ocaa; ions eon ~ \ 
WANT to buy '85 and _import ~O':-:N =-E:'-b'::'ed::'.,o"'o'-m"';;l:":n:'::thc.:;r."'."-:b'-e""d,-o-om- 1 H.~"-a 351-6978 ,ooms. _rotary atat • lie. with. •• 
CItI and trucl<a. wrecked or willi m. . . p.'klng. POll oIllC.- courthou.. \ 
doanlcll probIemt. Toa _ 62&-471 . ~tm.nt. R.,.ton C, •• k. $250. AIITI MU8IC buIdIntI. NIce IWO bed- ntlghborhood. 22 E. Court SIt .. , .• • \ 

15ro. room. pe!! okay. S520. 35H408. Phone 351~4. I 
THE DAIL Y IC)WAN ClASSIFIED AD BlANK 

Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum ad is 10 words. 
, 

1 _________ 2 3 4 ____________ _ 

5 678 
----------------~ 9 _____ 10 _________ 11 _____ 12 ___ ---:-__ 

13 _____ 14 ___ --:...._15_..,...,-___ 16 ____ --:---, 
17 ____ 18 19 20 ________ ~ 
21 _____ 22 23 24 ________ _ 
Name ____________________ ---:-__ ~~~~ ________________ ~ 
Address _________________________________ ....,..-____ _ 

________ ~~----------------LJP------------Phone _____________________________________________ __ 

Ad infonnation: # of Days _Category ____ ~ _____ _ 
Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) 

1·3 days 75¢ per word ($7.50 min.) 11.1Sdays $1.50 per word ($15.00 min.) : 
4-S days 83¢ per word ($8.30 min.) 16-20 days $1.93 per word ($19.30 min.) • t 
6-10 days $1.07 per word ($10.70 min.) 30 days $2.22 per word ($22.20 min.) t 

NO REFUNDS_ DEADLINE IS 11M-1 PREVIOUS WORKING DAY. ! 

• 

Send completed ad blank with check or money order, place ad over the phone, CIC'- J 
' • or stop by our offICI! located at; 111 CommuniCations Center. Iowa City, 52242. _: 

Phone 335-5784 or 335-5785 ' 
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Q 
~ ............. 0 

Tony's Frozen Italian Sty 

12" All Varieties 

Windshield Washer 

OLVENT 

Hunt's 

~~SNACKPACK 

o 0 
Cola 
Diet Cola 
LemonLlme 
Strawbeny 
Rootbeer 
Orange 
Grape 

All Varieties Stars 

pop 

+Dep. 
12 pack 

1201. caDI 

Cake 

DONUTS 

Shop econofoods For All Your 
Superbowl Sunday Party Needs! 

• POD WATEIlIlACBlNE 3/$1.00 GAL. 
• PUSOPfAL CHICKS ACCIPftD 
• TBOU8MD8 or GRIIN TAG 

8PICW.8 DAILY 
• rAST ILICTROlUC CBlCKotJT 
• POSTAGE-MAIL DROP orr 

OPEN 24 
HOURS A DAY 

7 DAYS A 
WEEK! 

Look At AD The Extra Services You'll Find At ecoDofoods 
- 24 HOUR BANK IIACBINE - roLL SERVICE FLORAL DEPT. 
• I'IlI8II SMrOOD - 24 HOUR FILII DBVELOPING 
• rooD SAllPUNG - WE REPRICE PREPRICE PRODUCTS 
-IOWA crrrs rm-II8'-T nun a: JUICE BAR - FULL SERVICE CATElUNG 
• RlCYCUNG DROP orr -LOTTERY 

• COPY MACHINE 15~ J.ACII 

''The 8ig Name For Value" 
~roadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities Phone 354-0313 

erorwfoods encourages 
you to ' .... :111-.. .. 

- HANDICAP CART 
- FOOD STAMP AND WlC ACCEPTED 
- rAX SERVICE 
- UgUOR DEPARTllENT 
- IN-6TORI rRE8B BADRY 
-1I0IC!Y ORDER/RUG DOCTOR 
- PARCEL PICKUP 

Prices Effective Wed., Jan. 19 
, through Tues., Jan. 25, 1994 


